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NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE Date?: JULY 24/90
HOLE No.: 290 Loggt-d by: G.LEGAUT
Collar Eastings: i 1457. SB- -So V Collar Inclination: -55.00
Collar Northings: 9732.82 S'TJ/'SW Grid Bearing: 195.00
Collar Elevation: 4934.  OO- Final Depth: 233.00 metres

FROM Tt.) LITIIOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION 

0.0 1.9 (Casing)

I.9 6.5 (Mafic Volcanic*)
-- dark green, massive, weakly chloritic, fine grained
I.9 3.2 broken, blocky core

6.5 1 1 . B ( Feldspar Porphyry)
- medium grained, feldspar phenocrysts, approximately 35-40/1 
in a fine grained, intermediate matrix, gradational contacts

II.6 81.7 (Mafic Volcanics)
- dark green, massive to weakly foliated, fine grained, tr-1'/. 
pyrite with local concentrations of up to ri'/., local quarts- 
carbonate stringers and fracture fillings typically only 2-5mm 
wide but up to lcm weakly chloritic
II.6 12.7 weak fabric @ 40-45 degrees to c. a.
12.7 14.3 slightly coarser grained than overall unit,
possibly a f int.? grained gabbro
21.7 24.8 weakly foliated mafic volcanics, foliation is
wavy inconsistently @ 45 degrees to c. a., 1-27., l -3mm quar t z ~
carbonate fracture fillings
24. B 32.2 similar to sub unit at 12.7-14.3
32.2 GO. 4 volcanics become more intermediate to composition
as well as becoming aphanitic to fine grained generally more
massive than overall unit, chloritic halos ^
32.2 34.0 moderately to strongly foliated volcanics,
weakly chloritic O' 17. quartz, 1-27, carbonate and quarts
typically as l- 2mm stringers, foliation is wavy and ^
inconsistent between 20-40 degrees to c. a. '
34.9 35.6 highly fractured volcanics with -(57. *'lmm
carbonate infilling?;
35.6 35. B moderately to strongly sheared volcanics;
foliation fi 25-30 degrees to c. a., intense carbonate and
chlorite approximately 307. blue-grey quartz stringes, 1-27. py
50.1 - 5cm quartz stringer
59.9 63.0 intermittently sheared and massive volcanics,
local weak 10-20cm shears with approximately 107. white to light
grey quartz -\-/- c arbonate mostly as 10cm veins @ 61.4-61.5,
61.9-62.0 and 62.E)-G2.9 otherwise as l-5cm stringers quarts
typically with 2-37. pyrite, pyrrhotite and with chlorite
partings, shears f! 45 degrees to c. a., 2-37. l -2mm carbonate
stringers
6 O .E) G i . 05 quar t ?. vui n
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FROM TO

63.0

LJTHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

63 . 3 
63.25

fault 
brokei

zone 
i. blcickv r fir e

63.25 63. 3 Ca H Fe carbonate-quartz breccia with hematite
63. B 01.7 similar to sub unit at 12.7-14.3 with a
slightly coarser grained nature than overall unit, weakly
foliated, minor 2-3mm quartz-carbonate stringers
00. 0 ~ 2cm Ca H- Fe carbonate fault breccia with chloritic
fragments

81.7 101.9 (Gabbro)
- fine grained gabbro, weakly chloritic, local l -2mm carbonate? 
fracture fillings, weakly foliated
84.5 84.9 fine grained to aphanitic mafic volcanics u/c 
sharp @ 55 degrees to c. a., l /c obscured by broken core 
89.3 91.1 weakly to moderately sheared gabbro, foliation 
@ 60 degrees to c. a., weakly chloritic, extremely carbonaceous 
with most carbonate as l--2mm wavy stringers conformable to 
foliation approximately 5- 1 0'/, overall, 1-27. quartz stringers
-i-/- carbonate
90.2 90.3 carbonate vein with minor quartz
'~t 7 '7 7 7 7 7 7 '~.' 7 7 7 v 7 7 7

101.9 114.3 (Mafic ?????)
~ dark green, aphanitic to fine grained, moderately foliated, 
local l - 2nim carbonate stringers H/- quartz, 2-57. pyrite 
typically fine grained and ???? foliation
102.4 102.5 silica flooded mafic volcanics with 2-37. py, 
4-57. pyrrhotite, minor quartz, weakly at upper contacl 
114.1 - 2cm Ca * Fe carb, breccia with quartz and chlorite 
probably fault related

114.3 117.7 (Weakly Sheared Volcanics) *.',
- weak to moderate chlorite alteration, intense carbonate, wavy 
and inconsistent irregular foliation but generally at 40-45 
degrees to c. a. 57. light grey quartz mostly as a 5cm vein S 
115.0m with chloritic partings, remaining quartz as l -2cm 
stringers, t r --17. py

117.7 107. Q ( Mafic To Intermediate Volcanics)
  medium greenish-grey, fine grained
120.5 152.5 unit becomes more intermediate in composition
and slightly coarser grained, has the appearance of an
intermediate tuff, generally unit uniform and massive, with
loctU carbonate fractures, Fe -t Ca
119.2 119.9 l -2cm Ca-fe carbonate stringers with minor
quartz subparallel to c. a. with minor brecciation of volcanics
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FROM TD LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

120.3 120.0 as above at 119.2-113.9 but with no Fe H- Carb 
132.4 133.5 weakly sheared volcanics; foliation.^ 55 
d R g-r t-.1 11 E; to c.a., chlorite; most intense alteration and quart;-: 
at 1 33.1-133.5, moderate carb, 1 -27. quarts blebs overall but 
almost all found at 133.1-133.5
133.5 136.7 volcanics moderately fractured with l~2mm 
carbonate infill ings
136.9 -- 5cm quarts-carbonate veinlet, mostly carb 
146.2 146.7 silica flooded volcanics
150.9 151.4 207. l ight grey quarts stringer zone 'l'?''"?"?, 
massive volcanics and a felsic dykelet at 150.7-151.0, 
stringers typically l-3cm wide with chlorite slips 
151.6 152.5 weakly sheared volcanics, 5-107. quartz- 
carbonate stringers, 2-37. quarts foliation @ approximately 55 
degrees
152.5 175.5 unit becomes more intrusive looking with 
feldspars, possibly a fine grained gabbro or coarse flow 
154.4 156.9 mafic dyke; mafic to intermediate in ??, weakly 
feldspar porphyritic, -(57., sharp contacts, 60 degrees to c.a., 
fine grained
168.4 169.3 feldspar porphyritic dyke; approximately 407. 
feldspar phenocrysts in a fine to aphanitic mat i x, sharp 
c on t acts @ 50 d ey r t? e B to c . a.
181.5 182.3 weakly sheared volcanics: 5-107. quarts 
carbonate stringers typically -(Imm and mostly carbonate, 1-57. 
pyrite generally along foliation, foliation f! 55 degres to c.a. 
182.4 184.0 mafic to intermediate dyke; upper contact sharp 
@ 80 degrees to c.a., lower contact gradational similar to 
sub unit @ 154.4-156.9, weakly feldspar porphyritic
184.0 184.9 slightly coarser grained than remainder of unit

.f

187.8 190.8 (#2 Shear Zone) ^
- weakly to moderately sheared volcanics, foliation @ 45 
degrees to c.a., weak to moderate chloritization, weak sporadic 
biotitic alteration, 5-107. carbonate -t-/- quartz stringers 
typically l-10nim wide, 57. white to light grey quartz generally 
as i--3cm blebs or pinch H- swell stringers, tr-17. py, 57. 
chloritic clots within quartz

190.8 193.4 (Weakly Brecciated Volcanics)
- mafic to intermediate volcanics showing a weak brecciation 
with 2-57. carbonate -i-/- quartz infilling

(Di or ite/Volcanic Contact Zone)
- moderately chloritic medium to dark, ????, weakly sheared @ 
45 degrees to c.a., 107. quartz H/- carbonate stringers
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FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

198.3 213.5 (Diorite;)
- medium grained, 557. feldspar, 43'/. mafics now chloritized,
2 X quarts eye.1 ?;, massive, local l-2cm discoricordant quartz
stringers
204.1 206.2 weakly sheared altered diorite
204.1 204.E) fine grained, chloritic possibly mafic
volcanics, no feldspars discernible, 5-7'/. quartz
204.0 206.2 fine to medium grained, very weakly chloritic
feldspars only discernible mineral due to alteration, weak
silicification, approximately 5 1/. f, l mm c arbonate stringers
foliation @ 35-40 degrees to c. a., l'/, quarts stringers

219.5 222.4 (Felsic Dyke)
- buff grey with a purplish tinge, weal:: to moderate chlorite 
foliation @ 65 degrees to c.a., weak hematitic alteration 
sharp contacts @ 55 degrees to c.a.

222.4 233.0 (Mafic Volcanics)
- mafic to intermediate in composition, fine grained, massive, 
occasional 1mm feldspars, overall unit is massive and uniform 
222.4 223.G diorite, medium grained u/c sharp, 1/c is 
weakly sheared and gradational
223.1 -- 5cm bull white quartz vein
223.2 223.4 feldspar porphyritic dykelet; 25'/. feldspars and
up to lcm in size
225.0 226.2 weakly brecciated volcanics; approximately
5- l O'/, carbonate H/- quartz infilling with brecciated-"pieces of
mafic volcanics ranging in size from l-5cm typically, infilling
generally only l-5mni wide
231.5 232.0 altered diorite; fine to medium grained, ^
intense chloritic alteration, remnant feldspar and quartz'eyes
still discernible

233.0 END OF HOLE
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NORANDA EXPLORATION CD. LTD. 
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PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 291
Collar Eastings: tt-esMTTO 
Collar Northings: '3077'. SO 
Collar Elevation: 4943.00

95^6.

Date: JULY 29/90 
Logged by: G. LEGAULT 
Collar Inclination: -55,00 
Grid Bearing: 380.00 
Final Depth: 326.00 metres

FROM TD LITHOLOeiCAL DESCRIPTION

0.0

.

2.3

30.1

30.1 35. E)

35. B 43.3

(Casing)

(Mafic To Intermediate Volcanics)
- medium to dark' green, fine grained, weakly foliated, local 
Carbonate stringers
2.4 2.9 core is broken and blocky 
3.6 4.7 intermediate dyke, or interbedded tuff? 
4.7 '7.6 core becomes massive, uniform and more 
intermediate in composition and slightly coarser grained
12.7 
13. B 
14.5 
15.7

12. Ei 
13.9 
14.7 
17.4

and biotitic,

weakly sheared volcanics 
core is broken and rtibbly 
quartz vein; dark grey and barren 
weak to moderately sheared volcanics, chloritic 

foliation @ 35 degrees to c, a, l O- i Ei"/, quartz
mostly found as a 10cm vein, 15.9-16.0 quarts as i-2'cm
stringers -i/- carbonate, 5-107 carbonate stringers typically
-(Imm, trace py 1-57. pyrrhotite associated with quarts
17.4 23.3 volcanics become weakly feldspar porphyritic,
O'/, phenocrysts, in a fine to medium grained chloritic
groundmass, unit massive and uniform possible a f ine grained
gabbro
23.3 28.3 intermittently massive and weakly sheared mafic
volcanics, foliation is wavy and irregular but generally
subparallel to c. a., approximately 5 -107. quarts -i/- carb,
typically as disconcordant l-2cm stringers or 5-7cm blebs,
tr-17 pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite

(Moderately Sheared Gabbro)
- moderately sheared, fine grained, moderate to intense 
chloritic, biotitic and carbonate alteration, foliation @ 
40-45 degrees at 31.3, fi 30 degrees to c. a. at 32.5m and 
35 degrees to c. a. at 34. Om approximately 107 white to dark 
grey quarts +X- carbonate typically l-2cm wide stringers or au 
7- 10cm veins, most quarts found at 30.9- 7cfn quarts vein, 33.0- 
33.7-157. quarts stringers 
35.1 35.2 quarts vein
- tr pyrite, quarts veins typically with carbonate and show 
weak c h l or i t i c slips

(Gabbro)
- fine grained, chloritic, massive, 35-407. feldspars typically
1mm in sise
40.3 41.0 intermediate dyke, aphanitic to fine grained,
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FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

very weakly feldspar porphyritic, sharp chilled margins @ 45 
degrees to c. a.
42.8 43.3 feldspar porphyritic dyke, similar to 40.3-41.0 
but approximately 307. feldspar which are up to 5mm in size, u/c 
sharp @ 30 degrees to c.a., ?? gradaiional and weakly sheared

43.3 57.0 (Mafic To Intermediate Volcanics)
^- aphanitic ta fine grained, medium greenish-grey in colour, 
massi ve
43.3 44.6 weakly to moderately sheared volcanics, 
chloritic, foliation @ 35 degrees to c.a., 5-107. carbonate */-- 
quartz, approximately 2-3"/. blue-grey quartz stringers, tr py 
50.0 50.5 weakly sheared volcanics, chloritic intense 
carbonate, foliation fi 30-35 degrees to c.a. 
55.0 SG.2 felsic dyke, maroon-grey in colour, weakly 
feldspar porphyritic, feldspars typically 2-3mm in size, sharp 
contacts @ 25-30 degrees to c.a.
56.2 57.0 weakly sheared volcanics, chloritic and 
carbonate alteration, foliation wavy and irregular at 20-30 
degrees to c. a., 157. carbonate +X- quartz stringers

57.0 77.8 (Gabbro)
- as at 35.8-43.3, possibly a coarst?r flow volcanic
58.4 59.0 intermediate dyke, as at 40.3-41.0
53.0 60.2 weakly sheared gabbro, chloritic, intense
carbonate, foliation @ 25 degrees to c.a., 57. quarts -i-l-
carbonate typically as a 2cm pinched vein with carbonate at
60.1-60.2
62.9 63.3 weakly sheared, irregular foliation, 257.
disconcordant quartz stringers
65.0 66.1 weakly sheared gabbro, chloritic, carbonaceous
foliation, @ 20 degrues to c. a., 5-107. quartz -i/- carbonate
stringers, weakly brecciated in places by carbonate
75.1 76.4 weakly sheared gabbro, intense chlorite and
carbonatization, sericite?, 5-77. quartz mostly as a 3-1 lcm
pinch and swell type vein @ 75.9-76.0, locally weakly
brecciated, both gabbro and quartz show brecciation by
carbonate, trace pyrite

77.8 81.6 (Felsic To Inter mediate Dyke)
- feldspar porphyritic up to 4mm in size, weak chlorite 
foliation, medium bugg greenish-grey in colour, sharp contacts 
@ 25-30 degrees to c.a.

81.6 94.0 (Gabbro)
- as at 57.0-77.8
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FROM TO LITHOLDGICAL DESCRIPTION

89.6 90.4 weakly sheared gabbro, irregular foliation, 
chloritic tr pyrite, 10-157. quartz-carbonate infilling*

94.0 131.8 (Mafic To Intermediate Volcanics)
- aphanitic to fine grained, medium to dark greenish-grey, 
massive local Imm carbonate and i-2cm quarts H-/- carbonate.1 
stringers '

-99.1 101.0 - dark green, aphanitic mafic volcanics 
105.1 - 5cm brecciated volcanics by quartz H/.- carbonate 
105.5 105.7 weal; shear
114.1 -""5cm pinkish-orange felsic stringer with feldspar 
phenocrysts, 5-10cm on other side weakly silicified 
114.9 115.2 weakly sheared and brecciated volcanics with 
l-4mm carbonate -t/-- quarts infilling 
11 S. f) 11 G. E) broken, blocky core
119.3 121.1 locally coarser grained, possibly gabbro, 
contacts irregular, minor F'e-Ca carbonate stringers and local 
siliceous felsic influx

131.8 136.3 (Weakly To Moderately Sheared Volcanics)
- intense chloritization, moderate to intense carbonatization
- foliation is wavy and inconsistent, overall roughly @ 35-45 
degrees to c.a., almost all quartz as a vein @ 
135.3 135. B q uartz vein, light grey to clark blue grey in 
colour, fractured with carbonate and chlorite infillings, no 
apparent sulphides noted, glassy quartz
- remainder of quartz as l-2cm stringers, 2-37., -(Y-- carbonate 
with 1-37. pyrrhotite, 1-27. pyrite, 17. chalcopyrite 
133.6 134.1 gabbro, fine to medium grained, overall massive 
but extremely chloritic, sharp contacts

136.3 146.9 (Mafic To Intermediate Volcanics)
- as at 94.0-131.8
136.3 139.0 highly fractured volcanics wit li carbonate
infilling, locally weakly brecciated
138.2 -- 6cm patchy recrystall i zed quartz-carbonate vein
138.8 -10cm patchy recrystallized quartz-carbonate bleb

146.9 175.0 (Gabbro)
- fine grained, chloritic, possibly a coarser mafic flow, 
massive local 2-5mm carbonate.1 stringers
149.2 150.2 weakly sheared gabbro, intense chloritization, 
carbonatization, foliation Ci 25-30 degrees to c.a., 10-157. clark 
glossy grey quartz -t/- c arbonate -t/- chlorite, tr-17. py, tr cpy 

' most of the quartz as a vein @ 119.8-149.9 otherwise as l-2cm 
strinqers
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151.8 154.4 mafic volcanics, aphanitic to fine grained, 
chloritic weakly foliated S 35 degrees to c.a. 
154.0 ~ 5-10cni felsic material bracci at ing the volcanics 
154.4 159.9 fine to medium grained, similar to overall unit 
but feldspars here are more euhedral and occurs as lathes as i 
opposed to more blocky and subhedral-anhedral feldspar in rest j 
o'f unit, LI/C is; gradation but e/c is sharp, most likely a mafic 

-1 ' d yke

157.6 157.7 quartz vein, 57. pyrrhotite, white quartz 
161.1 163.1 felsic intrusive zone, felsic intrusive 
dykelets, irregular arid wavy contacts but sharp with host 
gabbro generally overall subparall el to c.a., intrusive^ 
possibly a silicified diorite
164.0 165.fi weakly sheared gabbro, foliation @ 30 degrees 
to c.a., chloritic, moderate to intense carbonate, 17. quartz 
171.1 172.5 weakly sheared gabbro, moderate to intense 
chloritization, moderate carbonatization 5-107. carbonate +X-- 
quartz stringers, typically l-2mm wide and concordant to 
foliation, 2-37. quartz stringers and carbonate, tr-17. 
pyrrhotite with local small stringers, tr pyrite, foliation f! 
35-45 degrees to c. a. 
174.7 175.0 weakly sheared gabbro, as at 171.5-172.5

175.0 188.O (Diorite)
-- fine to medium grained, altered-moderate to intense 
chloritization, weakly biotitic, medium to clark greenish grey 
in colour
175.7 177.2 mafic to intermediate volcanics 
176.7 178.2 local weak shears, 15-207. quartz generally as 
5-iOcm white to light grey veins and quartz with chlorite 1-27. 
pyrrhotite H/- carbonate -t-/- tourmaline 
179.6 179.8 mafic volcanic
180.3 182.3 weak to moderately sheared diorite, moderate.1 
to intense chloritization, weak to moderate biotitic and 
carbonatization, foliation @ 30-35 degrees to c.a., 5-10X 
quartz typically light to dark blue-grey and l-2cm wide with 
carbonate */- chlorite H/- tourmaline! H-/- tr py, includes a 
10cm vein @ 181.5, locally weakly brecciated by quartz- 
carbonate
182.3 183.7 weakly brecciatc?d diorite, minor infilling^ of 
quartz-carbonate in a finer grained diorite 
182.3 191.1 unit becomes finer grained and more mafic 
altered but remnant feldspars still discernible

191.1 212.5 (Mafic To Intermediate Volcanics, Altered Diorite?)
- similar to 94.0-131.8 but locally fine to medium grained ant!
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looking intrusive in nature, chloritic
191.1 192.7 weakly brecciated volcanics, minor l-2mm
carbonate H-/- quarts infilling
192.8 193,1 weakly sheared volcanics, foliation @ 45
d eg r t.'e s to c. a.
194.0 194.6 weakly sheared volcanics, chloritic and
carbonat i sed, 57. carbonate1 stringers -t 7 quarts
197.4 197.7 weakly sheared volcanics, minor carbonate
stringers
203.1 -- Ocm quartz vein, white to light grey quarts with
chlorite and sericite partings, barren
204.5 - 13cm as at 203.l

212.5 222.7 (Diorite)
- medium to coarse grained, weakly to moderately chloritised 
mafics, u/c gradational, overall massive 
212.5 214.1 gradational contact zone with above unit, 
intensely chloritised, occasional remnant feldspars

227.0 (Contact Zone)
•- weakly to moderately sheared sone, moderate to intense
chlor i t i sat ion- carbonat i s at i on, 5-107. carbonate stringers/wispy
5-107. quarts mostly as veins (2
223.4 - 7cm quarts vein
223.6 223.0 quarts vein
~ quarts is light to dark grey, locally with chloritic and
sericitic partins @ 25-30 degrees to c.a., no sulphides noted
225.4 225.7 2-3crn irregular disconcordant quarts -tfein
foliation @ 30--35 degrees to c.a. d 223m, @ 45 degrees to c.a.
@ 225m

227.8 26EL4 (Mafic To Intermediate Volcanics) '.,
- a s at 94.0-131.Ei, locally brecciated by quarts-carbonate 
230.8 231.1 brecciated volcanics by quarts-carbonate 
242.9 245.3 feldspar porphyritic dyke, feldspars typically 
l--3nim in s i? t? set in a line grained weakly chloritized matrix, 
u/c sharp @ 30 35 degrees to c. a., l/c obscure due to quarts- 
carbonate vein
245.3 - 13cm dark grey quarts-carbonate vein/breccia, quarts is 
brecciated by recrystall ised Ca-carbonate, approximately 50X 
246.9 ~ 15cm felsic intrusive with quarts 
254.0 254.1 as at 24G.9m
260.2 260.9 feldspar porphyritic dyke, as at 242.9-245.0? 
263.3 263.7 felsic dyke, similar to 260.2-260.9 but 
groundmass aphanitic and more siliceous 
264.9 266.4 felsic dyke;, as at 263.3-263.7 with sharp



NDRANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 291 Page 6

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

contacts, u/c wavy and irregular, l/c S 25 degrees to c.a. 
266.5 267.0 weakly sheared volcanics; chloritic, 5--107. 
carbonate, foliation wavy and irregular
267.B 268.5 felsic intrusive, similar to unit at 242.8-245 
but more equigranular, dioritic in composition

279.4 C tt 2' Shear Zone) \ '
•268.5 270.7 - weakly sheared volcanics, chloritic, moderate 
to intense carbonatization, 5-i O'/, carbonate veins and stringers 
1-2'/. quarts typically as blebs, tr-17. pyrite foliation is wavy 
but overall @ 25 degrees to c. a. 
269.6 269.7 felsic dyke
270.7 27G.3 weakly to moderately sheared volcanics, 
moderate to intense carbonate, moderate chlorite and biotite 
alteration, 5-107. quartz-carbonate wisps, foliation is wavy but 
relatively consistent @ 30-35 degrees to c.a., trace pyrite 
1-27. remnant blue quartz eyes suggesting a dioritic protolith 
almost all quartz found as a vein @
275.4 275.0 quartz vein; light grey to dark blue-grey 
glassy quartz, weakly laminated with partings of biotite and 
chlorite, quartz with minor carbonate, shows tight isoclinal 
folding, 1-27. pyrite, 17. chalcopyrite, 1--10"/ pyrrhotite, 
chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite generally aggregate in nature, u/c 
@ 10 degrees to c.a., l/c @ 35 degrees to c.a. 
276.3 279.4 weakly sheared volcanics; similar to 270.7- 
276.3 but to a lesser degree, weak to moderate chloritization 
and carbonatization and biotization 5'/. carbonate wisps +X- 
quartz

279.4 326.0 (Mafic Volcanic)
- fine to medium grained, coarse mafic flow, dark greyish-green
overall, massive and uniform with the exception of local l-5m
carbonate fracture fillings, possibly a fine grained gabbro
chloritic
202.l 202.15 brecciated volcanics, mafic volcanics brecciate
by Ca H F f.) carbonate
307.0 307.3 feldspar porphyritic dyke, Sem quartz vein
wi thin
326.0 END OF HOLE



** BORBURV **
Page l of i

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metres)

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE NO: 291 
GRID: MINE

DATE: JULY 29/90 
SURVEY BY: G.LEGAULT 
INSTRUMENT: ACID/TROP.

DEPTH
0 . 00
37.00
118.00
125.00
224.00
326 . 00

INCLINATION
-55.00
-54 . 50
-5 1 . 50
-•51 . 00
-51 .00
-51.00

BEARING
380.00
380 . 00
380.00
376 . 50
376.50

''375.00

EASTINGS
11224.545
11231.849
11248.521
1 1249. 893
l 12&7.S8B
11285.012

NORTHINGS
9577.801
9597.867
9643.675
9647.836
9707.573
9769.353

ELEVATION
4943.000
4912.784
4848.095
4842.636
4765.698
4686.429
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NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL 
HOLE No.: 292 
Co liar East i. n g s: 
Coliar Nor t h in g B: 
Col l ar El e?vat i on:

CRUDE

9373. 05
lGOG1.53
5011.87

Date: AUGUST 2/90
Logged by:
Col l a r l ne l i M a t i on : -"55. 00
Grid Dear ing: 180.00
F i n a l Depth: 210.5 O m c; t r a s

FROM

0.0

1.0

29.9

35.2

TO

1.0

22.1

36.5

LI THOL.OG I CAL. DESCRI PT I ON

(Casing)

(Diorite)
- medium grained', weak-moderate foliation 30 degrees to c.a.,
tiiottled light grey and medium brown, weak to moderate! biotite
weak chlorite, weak carbonate, must as wispy fractures 30
degrees to c.a., alteration, sharp lower contact 60 degrees
to c. a. p"'note: dyke on surface, attitude 130/20-45 degrees
1.8 2.7 glassy white quartz vein, 30 degrees to c.a.,
57. ?????'tourmaline, ':.'17. py
4.1 4.8 medium foliation diorite 30 degrees to c.a.,
407. white quartz vein, 30 degrees to c.a., -(17. py
6.9 7.2 moderate foliated diorite! 30 degrees to c.a.,
307. white quarts vein parallel to foliation, 1-27. pyrite
8.3 9.5 moderate foliation 30 degrees; to c.a., diorite
moderate biotite, moderate chlorite? alteration, 27. pyrite
2X pyrhotite, non magnetic
15.0 15.1 diffuse cherty grey quarts vein, 207. black
tourmaline, 17. pyrite replacing 27. pyrhotite?, non magnetic
17.2 17.6 mod silicified diorite, 207. cherty grey quarts
vein?, 37. pyrite, 27. pyrhotite? non magnetic, blocky core
21.8 22.0 white brecciated quartz vein 60 degrees to
c.a., 57, pyrrhotite, 17. pyrite

ai ter at i on
gabbro, fine grained, moderate chlorite

36.5 3B.7

(Felsic Dyke)
- fine or massive, light grey, moderate siliceous, weak 
sericitic altered, lower contact, sharp but irregular

(Gabbro)
- fine grained, massive, medium green, almost salt and pepper 
texture, ?????, 17. quarts veining, moderate chlorite, weakly 
chilled margins, lower contact sheared @ 40 degrees to c.a.

(Diorite)
- weakly sheared, 50 degrees to c.a., weak biotite, weak 
sericite BQFi, weak carbonate alteration, lower contact sharp 
(S 45 degrees, (17. py
35.6 35.9 white quarts vein, conformable t1 50 degrees, 
1-27. pyrhotite?, non magnetic in fractures, -07. py

(Gabbro)



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DF?ILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 292 Page 2

FROM TD LITHOLDSICAL DESCRIPTION

- fine grained massive, weak foliation SO degrees to c.a., 
medium dark green, 01=60, moderately chlorite alteration, lower 
contact sharp @ 50 degrees to c.a.

38.7 202.2 (Diorite)
- medium grained.* massive, mottled white-grey and brown, weak 
moderate biotite weak silicic, BQE, alteration, -c! l'/, pyrite in
-places ???? feldspar porphyritic, BQE increases below 63.0
41.9 42.9 feldspar porphyritic dyke? medium grey 107.
0.5-1.5mm white feldspars, similar to diorite, strong silicic
alteration, looks like rhyolite, weak foliation 45 degrees to
c,a., upper and lower contacts sharp at 45 degrees to c.a.
42.9 45.5 moderately foliation 45 degrees to c.a.,
diorite
45.5 45.8 white quartz vein, conformable @ 45 degrees to
c. a.
47.3 48.2 feldspar, zoned plag, porphyry dyke 10*/. l-Smin
????'???, plagioclase phenocryst^ -(l'/, py, contacts sharp @ 90
degrees to c.a.
48.5 49.6 altered diorite, bleached, albitized? 4'/. pyrite
54.1 54.3 blocky white quartz vein
63.2 63.5 altered diorite, moderate biotite, -x'17. py
62.5 62.6 white grey quartz vein, 30 degrees to c.a.,
brecciated 17. pyrite on fractures
02.0 03.j sheared diorite; 55 degrees to c.a., fine
grained 107.^ 5-??????????? quartz veins @ 82.1 and 82.2
06.3 97.3 weakly sheared diorite.1 40 degrees to c.a., fine
grained, 2cm quartz vein???????????? 87.2
93.0 - 3cm quartz vein 6 10 degrees to c,a., 57. pyrite
100.1 - 2cm quartz vein @ 20 degrees to c.a., 27. pyrite
104.7 - 6cm quartz vein S 30 degrees to c.a.
109.4 - 3cm quartz vein @ 55 degrees to c.a., 17. pyrite
119.0 - 3cm quartz vein S 35 degrees to c.a., 57. pyrite
122.0 122.4 weakly sheared diorite; 60 degrees to c.a., 17.
pyrite
13^.3 137.0 moderately foliated diorite, 10-25 degrees to
c.a., Ti3l7jy Vnciderate sericite alteration, 30'/. quartz veins @
134.6, 6cm blue grey-white quartz vein 55 degrees to c.a. @
135.7-5cm white quartz ve.'in 55 degrees to c. a.
138.9 139.6 moderately foliated diorite 65 degrees to c.a.
140.6 - 6cm banded white quartz vein 30 degrees to c.a.
143.7 - 5cm white quartz vein 45 degrees to c.a.
144.2 - 5cm white quartz vein 60 degrees to c.a.
151.7 152.8 weakly foliated diorite 55 degrees to c.a.,
moderate.1 biotite 45 d eg r c? o s to c. a., moderate biotite; 157.
quartz veins, 4cm white-..- quartz vein 50 degrees to c. a.



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DF:ILL. LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 292 P a ci e 3

FROM TO LITl IOLOGICAL DEBCRI PT I ON

202.2 207.8

207.6 210.5

155.7 165/72. moderate.1 to strongly foliated diorite.1 45 
degrees to c.a., moderate to strong biotite, 1--27. pyrite, \17. 
pyrhotite
156.7 - 10cm quartz vein @ 40 degrees to c.a. 
157.6 157.E) white quarts vein @ 40 degrees to c.a., 5'/. 
pyrite
15B'.5 159.3 white quartz vein @ 35 degrees to c.a., 7'/. 

..pyrite, 307. wallrock fragments
160.4 160.6 white quarts vein @ 40 degrees to c.a. 
163.4 163.6 white quartz vein @ 55 degrees to c.a. 
170.6 "171.5 moderately foliated diorite 80 degrees to c.a. 
207. quartz veins, 37. pyrite 
176.1 -- 2cm quartz vein 15 degrees to c.a.
100.9 101.4 strongly foliated 45 degrees to c.a., strong 
chlorite and sericite alteration, 47. pyrite 
107.5 107.9 moderately foliated 45 degrees to c.a., 
moderate chlorite arid sericite alteration, 17. pyrite

(Mafic Dyke)
- dark green, aphanitic at contacts, green-wlute, fine grained 
at center 507. wispy white feldspars, possibly ophitic texture, 
diabase?, sharp contacts 60 degrees to c.a.

(Diorite)
- coarse grained, massive, weak to moderate chlorite, biotite, 
moderate siliceous, BQt- alteration

210.5 END OF HOLE



** BORSURV ** 

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metres)

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE NO: 292 
GRID: MINE

DATE: AUGUST 2/90 
SURVEY BY: 
INSTRUMENT: TROPARI

Page l of l

DEPTH
0.00
11. 00
66. 00
134.00
210.50

INCLINATION
-55.00
-54.00
-52.00
-51.00
-47.00

BEARING
180.00
180.00
182.00
184.00
184.00

EAST I NGS
9573.850
9573.850
9573.272
9571.057
9567.556

NORTHINGS
10061. 530
10055. 142
10022.047
9979.775
9929.708

ELEVATION
5011.870
5002.915
4958. 990
4905.772
4848.037
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LOGGED BY
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DRILL CON TRACTOR M i d w e s.t...,D i .ampn.d .D.ri l ling



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE Dato: AGLI.2/90
HOLE No.: 293 Logged by: V.SHE IN
Collar Eastings: 9465.32 Collar Inclination:   45,00
Collar Northings: 10017.34 Grid Bearing: 180.00
Col l ar El evat i on: 5001. 75 F" i n a l D t? p t h: 185. 00 met r es

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL. DESCRIPTION 

0.0 3 .7 (Casing)

3.7 9.3 (Diorite)
- medium grained^ equigranular, massive, mottled white and
-greenish-b l ac k -made up of plag. feldspar 657. biotite, 207. 
chlorite 107. and blue quartz eyes, secondary?, 57. sharp lower 
contact @ 70 degrees to c.a.

9.3 13.3 (Felsic-Intermeidate Dyke)
- fine grained, aphanitic, medium grey, weakly foliated, 50
degrees to c.a., weak silicic, DDE, weak carbonate alteration,
very hard, sharp lower contact @ 70 d e g r e.1 e s to c. a.
9.4 - 2cm grey-white quarts vein, 37. coarse 5-8mm pyrite blebs
9.4 10.3 feldspar porphyritic
12.6 12.7 bleached beige moderately carbonatized

13.3 90.4 (Diorite)
- medium grained

90.4 94.3 (Sheared Diorite Fine Grained-Medium Grained)
- black-dark green, fine-medium grained, tr py schistose, c.a.
GO degrees, 407. plagioclase white *::3mm f 107. quarts-blue, 02mm,
507. mafics, pyroxene/amphibole, chlorite, biotite, black-dark
green, 57. biotization pervasive, 17. hairline fracture with
chlorite, calcite, tr py
90.4 ~ ^2cm quartz vein translucent, 17. hairline.1 fractures with
chlorite, tr py
91.7 - ';;2cm quartz vein translucent, 17. hairline fracture with
chlorite calcitic, 0.257. py
93.0 93.3 sheared diorite, fine grained, grey-greyish
black, fine grained, tr py schistose c.a. 60 degrees, 17.
hairline fracture with chlorite calcite, tr py
~ fine grained gradational 94.2-94.3

94.3 96.8 (Shear Zone Sheared Diorite Fine Grained)
- black-greyish, black-dark green, fine grained, tr py, 
schistose c.a. 60 degrees, 17. hairline fracture with chlorite 
calcite, tr py
-(17. quartz stringers lcm translucent tr py
94.5 ~ < icn\ quartz vein translucent, Ir py
94.6 - ^;4cm quartz vein translucent, figinatic folds, 17. 
hairline fractures with chlorite tr py, tr pu, c.a. 70 
35.0 - Ocm quartz vein translucent, tr py



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No. : 293 F1 age 2

FROM TO LITHQL.OGICAL DESCRIPTION

95.3 ~ ,2cm quartz vein translucent, c.a. 45 degrees 
95.7 96.0 quartz vein, translucent, sugary, l'/, hairline 
fracture with chlorite, biotite tr py, c.a. GO de'grees, 
lower contact gradational 96.7-96.B

96.8 105.5 (Diorite Medium,Grained)
- g'rey-greyish black, tr py phencritic-porphyritic foliation 

—t'.a. 55 degrees, i O'/, silicification - pervasive 
99.0 - 3cm quartz vein white with Ix c.a. 35 degrees 
99.9 100.4 l OX. biot ization-pervasi ve foliation c.a. GO 
degrees"7
103.1 103.8 l O"/, biotization-pervasive foliation c.a. 55 
degrees, lower contact gradational 105.4-105.5

105.5 107.0 (Sheared Diorite Fine Grained-Medium Grained)
- grey-greyish black fine to medium grained chloritic,
schistose c. a. 45-55 degrees, 3X. quartz vein \lcrn white, t r py
l OX. biot i z at ion-pervasi ve
105.7 - O:m fbx c.a., matrix-gouge dark green chloritic,
fragments 20"/. sheared diorite fine to medium grained ang ^c
106.4 - 5cm qv- white-grey, tr py c.a. 60 degrees
10G.9 - 3cm qv-white, tr py c. a. 60 degrees, lower contact
gradational 106.9-107.0

107.0 100.l (Sheared Diorite Medium Grained)
- grey, greyish black, medium grained, tr py, schistose c.a. 
GO degrees, IX. hairline trace with chlorite calcite, tr py 
O"/, quartz stringers tr py 
lower contact gradational 108.0-108.1

108.1 151.2 (Diorite)
~ medium grained

151.2 151.6 (Quartz Vein)

151.6 156.0 (Diorite)
- medium grained

156.0 165.1 (Mafic Dyke) 

165.1 185.0 (Diorite Medium Grained) 

185.0 End Of Hole



** BORSURV ** 

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metres)

Page l of l

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE NO: 293 
GRID: MINE

DATE: AGU.2/90 
SURVEY BY: V.SHEIN 
INSTRUMENT: TROPARI

DEPTH
0 . 00
29.00
110.00
1 85 . 00

INCLINATION
—45.00
-45.00
-45. 00
-43.00

BEARING
180. 00
1 84 . 50
191.00
1 93 . 50

EASTINGS
9465.320
9464.515
9456.791
9445.344

NORTHINGS
10017.340
9996 . 850
9940.097
9887.375

ELEVATION
5001. 750
4981.244
4923.968
487 1 . 869
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NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 294 
Col lar East i ngs: 9465.61 
Col lar Nor t h ings: 9991.42 
Ccd l ar Elevat i on: 5004.43

Date:
Logged by:
C o l l a r I ri c li nation: -45. O O
Q rid B e a r i ng: 18O.OO
Final Depth: 131.00 metres

FROM TO LITHOL06ICAL DESCRIPTION

0.0 4.0 (Overburden)
- 3m casing

* *'

4.0 6.6 (Porphyritic Fel'Sic Intrusive)
--t' matrix, greenish-grey, aphanitic, siliceous, foliation c.a. 
65 degrees, phenocryst B, 5X feldspar, white CJim, 0 .5X py diss
- lower contact sharp, chill margin, c.a. 40 degrees

-*s"

6.6 16.7 (Diorite Medium Grained)
- dark gr'een, black medium grained, tr py, tr magnetite, 
foliation c.a. 65 degrees, 45"/. plagioclase white ^mm, i O X 
quartz, blue -C2tnn\, 4 57. mafics, amphibole/pyroxene, biotite, 
chlorite, dark green, black ^mm
- i'/, hairline fracture with chlorite, tr py
8.8 - *;5cm quartz vein, translucent white, c.a. 70 degrees, IX
hairline fracture with chlorite, tr py
9.2 9.4 quartz vein, white IX hairline fracture with
chlorite, biotite, tr py
10.5 10.7 sheared diorite, fine grained, dark green, fine.1 
grained, chloritic, schistose c.a. 45 degrees
10.6 - Ocm quartz vein translucent, 5 X hairline laminae, tr py 
c. a. 45 degrees
11.4 11.5; 11.6 - 2 -(2cm quartz tourmaline vein, quartz 
translucent, iOX tourmaline black very fine; grained, c.a. 20 
degrees
14.3 15.3 3 -:;2cm quartz tourmaline vein, quartz- 
tourmaline black very fine grained, 0.5X po, tr py
-- lower contact gradational 16.6-16.7

16.7 17.8 (Shear Zone; Sheared Diorite F'ine To Medium Grained 25X QV)
- dark green, fine to medium grained, chloritic, biotitic, 
schistose c. a. 75 degrees, IX quartz stringers, translucent
-:!lcm tr py c.a. 75 degrees, IX hairline fracture with chlorite
sericite
16.7 16.9 quartz vein, translucent, IX hairline laminae
with chlorite, sericite, tr py, c.a. 75 degrees
17.3 - ^cm quartz vein, translucent, 5X hairline fracture with
chlorite, biotite tr py, c.a. 75 degrees, lower contact
gradational 17.6-17.8

17.8 31.5 (Diorite Medium Grained Altered)
' - dark green, grey medium grained, chloritic tr py foliation 

c.a. 70 degrees, 45X plagioclase white CJmni, IOX quartz blue,



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE!
HOLE No. : 294 Page

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

45'/. mafics chlorite.', biotite, amphibole/pyroxene, dark 
green-black, 17. hairline fracture with chlorite, calcite, tr py
•t 17. quarts stringers, translucent •Ocm t r py, c. a. 70 degrees,
30"/. chloritization, pervasive
22.7 - ^cm quartz vein, translucent, l'/, hairline fracture with
chlorite, tr py,. c. a. 45 degrees
23.'2; 23.5-23.7;- 2 -i]2cni quartz tourmaline vein, tr py c. a. 20
•degrees
25.6; 23.7 - 2 Ocm quartz vein, translucent, 17. hairline 
fracture with chlorite, tr py, c. a. 90 degreoes 
26.0 - ^I'cm fault breccia, c. a. 70 degrees, matrix gouge, dark 
green, chloritic, fragments 207. quart;'.- translucent white.1 ang
•\ l cm
26.0 - *;2cm quartz vein translucent, white, 17. hairline
fracture with chlorite, tr py
28.4 28.5 -(Sem quartz vein, translucent white, tr py,
c. a. 20 degrees, lower contact 3cm shear, chloritic c. a. 20
degrees

31.5 56.6 (Diorite, Medium Grained)
• like 6.6-16.7 foliation c. a. 70 degrees, 17. hairline fracture
with chlorite, calcite, tr py, tr magnetite, -(17. quartz
stringers, translucent -Ucm tr py range c. a. 15-45 degrees
46.6 47.7 3 --^cm quarts vein, translucent, filling
fractures, c. a. 15 degrees, 17. hairline fracture with chlorite,
biotite, tr py, tr cpy, tr po
47.4 47.7 quartz vein translucent, 17. hairline fracture
with chlorite, biotite, 0.257. py
47.3 48.2 quartz translucent, t r py
48.7 - Ocm py stringer filling fractures, c. a. 70 degrees
48.7 - Ocm mafic intrusive, dark green, chloritic aphanitic 
c. a. 65 degrees
48.8 - •slcrn quartz vein, translucent, 17. py, c. a. 45 degrees
49.6 49.7 (lcm quartz vein white with chlorite, c. a. 20
degrees
54.5 - •(lOcm quartz vein translucent white, tr py, c. a. 75
degrees, lower contact gradational 56.5 56.6

56.6 61.0 (Diorite, Medium Grained, Porphyritic)
~ matrix, dark green-black, fine grained, foliation c. a. 65 
degrees phenocrysts, 207. plagioclase white -(Smm, 57. quartz- 
blue -^mm, 207. mafics, dark green, \2mn), 17. hairline fracture 
with chlorite, calcite tr py, lower contact gradational 
60.9-61.0

61.0 70.7 (Diorite Medium Grained)
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FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

- like 6.6-16.7 foliation c.a. 65 degrees, IX hairline fracture 
with chlorite, calcite, tr py, O7. quartz stringers, 
translucent -ilcm tr py
68.3 ~ \'3cm quarts vein translucent, l O"/, hairline laminae with 
chlorite sericite tr py, c.a. 80 degrees, lower contact
qradational 70,6-70.7
V

70.7 76.5 -s (7 Zone Shear-Zone, Sheared Diorite FG, 107. QV With Au)
- greyish-green, fine grained, chloritic, tr py, schistose
c.a. 65 degrees, 17. carbonatization pervasive, 17.
sericitfization-perva&ive, 17. quartz stringers, infilling frac
71.5 - Ocffl fault, q bx white, c.a. f JO degrees
72.1 - i.'3cm quartz vein translucent white sugary c.a. 60
degrees, 17. hairline fracture with chlorite, tr py
72.1 - ^'cm fault, gouge dark green, chloritic c.a. 60 degrees
72.9 - C2cm quartz vein, translucent grey, sugary, 17. hairline 
laminae, tr py c.a. 65 degrees
73.0 73.2 quartz vein translucent, grey sugary, 17.
hairline fracture with chlorite biotite, 17. po, tr py, tr cpy
73.25 - ';:!4cm quartz vein translucent white, sugary tr py c.a.
65 degrees
73.4 - *;5cm quartz vein, translucent grey with 0.257. po, tr py
tr cpy, c.a. 65 degrees
73.7 73.9 t.2c(n quartz vein translucent, c.a. 65 degrees,
tigmatic folds, 17. hairline fractures with 17. po, tr py, tr cpy
74.2 74.4 507. quartz vein with Au, quartz-translucent
grey sugary
10-207. hairline laminae with chlorite, sericite 0.257. po, tr
cpy, tr py
74.23 - Au 3 specks •( 0.25mm, l chlorite, sericite hairline
laminae, tr py c.a. 65 degrees, lower contact gradational
76.5-76.6, core width 5.8m horizontal width

76.5 91.5 (Diorite Medium Grained)
- like 6.6-16.7, tr py foliation c.a. 65 degrees, 17. quartz
stringers, translucent, grey -Ocm c.a. 70 degrees, 17. hairline
fracture with chlorite, sericite calcite tr py, tr po
79.7 80.0 *;2cm quartz vein translucent, tr py c.a. 20
degrees
B6.3 -    ^'cm quartz vein, translucent white, 17. hairline frac
with chlorite, calcite, -(0.257. po, tr py
87.2 87.7 sheared diorite, fine grained, dark green-black
fine grained, tr py schistose c.a. 75 degrees
89.2 89.5 107. frag, diorite, medium grained subround Ocm
lower contact gradational 91.4-91.5
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FROM 

91.5

TO

95.0

95.8 98.5

98.5 101.0

101.0 1 09.4

LI Tt IOLDGI CAL DESCRI PT I ON

(Sheared Diorite Medium Grained)
- dark green-black, medium grained, chloritic, tr py schistose 
c.a. 65 degrees, 407. plagioclase white, C2mtn, 1 07. quartz blue,
-(2flim, 507. mafics pyroxene/amphibole, biotite, chlorite, dark 
green-black, 107. sericitization pervaisve, 17. hairline fracture 
with quartz, tr,.py chlorite 
92;'4 - 02cm quartz vein translucent, 17. hairline fracture with
-thlorite, tr py c.a. 45 degrees lower gradational 95.7-95.8

(Diorite Medium Grained)
- dark tfreen, medium grained, chloritic, tr py, foliation c.a.
65 degrees, 307. chloritization-pervasive, 17, hairline fracture
with chlorite, calcite, tr py, 07. quartz stringers,
translucent -(lcm with chlorite, tr py, tr po
98.0 98.5 107. b ioti t i z at i on-pervasive
78.0 - <.2'-n} q uartz vein translucent, tr py, tr po, c.a. 20
degrees
98.4 - ^'cm quartz vein, translucent white, 17. hairline
fracture with chlorite, tr py, tr po
98.4 98.5 17. py, cubic -^'mm diss, lower contact
gradational 98.4-98.5

(Sheared Diorite)
98.5 98.8 sheared diorite,
fine grained chloritic, tr py, schistose, c.a.

fine grained, dark green-blacl 
65 degrees, 107,

biotitization-pervasi ve, 107. sericitization-per vasive, 17. 
hairline fracture with chlorite, biotite, tr py, 17. quartz 
stringers -dcm translucent tr py
98.7 - C2cm quartz vein translucent-white.1 , tr py, c.a. 65 
degrees, lower contact gradational 98.7-98.8
98.8 101.0 sheared diorite, fine to medium grained, green- 
brownish green, fine to medium grained, tr py, schistose c.a. 
65 degrees 107. ser ici tization-pervasi ve, 17. hairline fracture.1 
with chlorite, biotite, sericite, calcite, tt py 
17. quartz stringers -(lcm translucent white, tr py c.a. G5 
degrees
99.1, 99.8, 99.9 - 3, lcm quartz vein translucent-white tr py 
c.a. 65 degrees
101.1 - 2cm quartz vein translucent, tr py c.a. 65 degrees 
lower contact gradational 100.9-101.0

(Diorite Medium Grained)
- dark green, medium grained, chloritic tr py, foliation c.a.
65 degrees, 17. hairline fracture with chlorite, c^<lcite tr py
17. quartz stringers O c m translucent, t r py
107.0 109.0 107. feldspar i z at i on, patchy
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107. epidotization, pervasive, lower contact qradational 109.3 - 
109.4

109.4 110.3 (Shear Zone Sheared Diorite Fine Grained 257. Quartz Veining)
- green-brownish green, fine grained chloritic, 17. py diss 
schistose c.a. 65 degrees, 107. sericitization-pervasive, 57. 
hai'rline fracturt? with chlorite, calcite, tr py
-17. quartz stringers, translucent '(lcni, tr py 
109.6 ~ 3cm king band
109.8 - 3 -Gem quartz vein translucent, tr py 
110.1 ""110.3 757, quartz vein, translucent-white, tr py, 
c.a. 65 degrees, lower contact sharp c.a. 20 degrees

110.3 111.0 C 757. Quartz Vein ing Diorite Medium Grained)
- quartz vein-white translucent, 17. hairline fracture with 
chlorite, tr py, c.a. 20 degrees, 17. py bleb;;, diorite clark 
brownish-green, medium grained, tr py foliation c.a. 65 degrees 
107. sericitization-pervasive, 17. hairline fracture with 
chlorite, sericite, tr py, c.a. 20 degrees, lower contact 
gradational 110.9-111.0

111.9 112.1 (Sheared Diorite Fine To Medium Grained)
- dark brownish-green, fine to medium grained, chloritic, tr 
py, schistose c.a. 65 degrees, 10-207. sericitization-pervasive 
17. hairline fracture with chlorite, sericite, calcite, tr py 
lower contact gradational 112.0-112.1

112.1 119.4 (Diorite Medium Grained)
- green, medium grained, chloritic, tr py foliation c.a. 65 
degrees, 57, epidotization-pervasive, 27. hairline fracture with 
chlorite, sericite, hem/feldspathization, tr py, 17. quartz 
stringers !;'lcm translucent, tr py '- 
112.8 - *;5cm quartz vein, translucent tr py 
113.2 114.0 17. py disseminated, fine to medium grained 
114.3 ~ 4cm quartz vein translucent, c.a. 60 degrees, 17. 
hairline fracture with chlorite, tr py, 0.57. py cubes, blebs
- lower contact gradational 119.3-119.4

119.4 120.5 (Shear Zone Sheared Diorite Fine Grained, 257, Quartz Veining)
- green-brownish green, fine grained, chloritic tr py schistose 
c.a. 65 degrees, 207, sericitization-pervasive, 57. hairline 
fracture with calcite, hematite chlorite
119.5 - ^cm quartz vein, translucent, sugary, tr py c.a. 65 
degrees
119.6 119.8 quartz vi en translucent, 57. hairline, fracture 
with chlorite calcite hem tr py
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119.7 - 2  C2cni fault breccia c.a. 65 degrees;, matrix, calcite 
hem, very fine grained, fragments 257. sheared diorite, fine 
grained, subangular -Ocm
119.8 ~ '^lcm fault calcite hem c,a. 615 degrees
119.8 120.0 257. quarts vein, translucent white, tigmatic
folds, 17. hair Line frac. with chlorite, sericite tr py
--'lower contact*gradational 120.4-120.5

*S

120.5 126.4 (Diorite Medium Grained)
-- green-black, medium grained, tr py, foliation c.a. 65 degrees
17. hairline fracture with chlorite, calcite, hem. tr py, -^17,
quartz stringers, white, -Ocm tr py with hern halo
120.5 128.6 20X chl or i t i sation-pervasive
107. ep i dot i r at i on--per vasi ve
123.0 - -;'4cm quarts vein translucent, tiymatic folds, frac with
calcite hem tr py c.a.
123.5 123.6 quartz vein translucent, white with 207.
chlorite, tr py
- lower contact sharp chill margin c.a. 75 degrees

126.4 127.0 (Porphyritic Mafic Intrusive/Contact Gradational)
- matrix, dark green, very fine grained, chloritic 
phenocrysts, 107. feldspar white -'AmtH, 5 7. quartz-blue Omm, 17. 
hairline frac with chlorite calcite, lower contact sharp c.a. 
60 degrees

127.0 127.2 (Mafic Intrusive)
- dark green, very fine grained chloritic, 17. hairline frac 
with chlorite, calcite tr py, lower contact chill margin sharp 
c.a. 70 degrees

127.2 120.0 (Diorite Medium drained Altered 107. Mafic Intrusive)
- diorite, dark green, medium grained chloritic, 207. 
epidotizat ion-pervasi ve, 17. hairline frac with chlorite calcite 
hem, tr py, mafic intrusive, like 127-127.2, lower contact 
sharp chill margin c .a. 9 0 degrees

128.0 131.0 (Mafic Intrusive)
- dark green, very fine grained, downhole, chloritic foliation 
c.a. 80 degrees, 657. mafics, chlorite green, very fine grained 
to fine grained, 357. feldspar white very fine grained to fine 
grained, 17. hairline frac with chlorite, calcite, hem 
129.6 129.0 -(2cm quartz whites-translucent infilling frac 
c.a. 10 degrees, 10-207. feldspathization, 17. epidotization, 17, 
calcite tr py
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131.0 END OF HOLE
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PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE NOs 294 
GRID: MINE

DATE:
SURVEY BY: 
INSTRUMENT:

DEPTH
0 . 00

38 . 00
112.10
128.00
131.00

INCLINATION
-45.00
--48.00
-48.00
-48.00
-48.00

BEARING
1 80 . 00
1 82 . 00
186.00
186.00
186.00

EASTINGS
9465.610
9465. 153
9461.695
9460.583
9460.373

NORTHINGS
9991.420
9965.267
9915.805
9905.224
9903.227

ELEVATION
5004.430
4976.866
4921.799
4909.983
4907.753

•f'
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HOLE No.: 295 
Collar Eastings: 11604.67 
Coliar Nor thin g s: 9666.l B 
Coliar El evat i on: 4934.BO

Date:
Logged by:
Col l a r I fi c l i nat i on: --51. 00
iB r i ci B e a r i n g: 2 O O. O O
Final Depth: 2OO.OO metreB

FROM TO LITHDLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

0.0 (Overburden)

2.2 26.4 (Gabbro)
- 'medium green-prey, medium to coarse grained, mottled 

•^appearance, massive to locally weakly foliated, non-magnetic
- 10-20'/. feldspar, BO'/, chloritized mafics, possibly mafic phase 
of diorite
10.0 ~-^22.0 weak to moderate foliation, fabric @ 45 degrees 
to c.a.,, local sericitic alteration, periodic quartz-carbonate
-/- hematite veinlets and stringers @ random orientations,
tr py
22.0 26.4 medium to fine grained, massive, aphitic
texture
23.25 -- icm wide irregular quartz vein, l'/, py, tr cpy

26.4 03.7 (Mafic Volcanic)
- dark green, fine grained, chloritic, tr-17. py, periodic 
quartz veinlets and stringers @ random orientations, 5-10"/. 
inter foliated "injected" light grey calcite, slightly 
gradational upper contact 
26.4 40 
moderately
27.6 
29.0 
degrees 
23~. 9 
31.0

3 fault zone; subtle deformed brecciated texture 
foliated with fabric at 40-45 degrees to c.a.

27.65 broken core and semi-consoli date fault gouge
23.10 90"/. light grey cherty quartz veining @ 40
to c.a., 1-27. py
30.0 as above, tr py
33.0 moderately to strongly deformed, cataclastic 

texture, gradational contacts
39.0 40.3 1--2'/. injected carbonate, feldspar porphyritic 
dykelet @ 39.8-40.Om
40.3 03.7 massive to weakly foliated fine grained 
volcanics locally l-S'/, carbonate wisps/fracture fillings 
40.3 41.3 feldspar porphyry dark greyish-green, 35'/. 
feldspar phenOcrysts up to 2mm in size set in a moderately 
chloritized fine grained matrix, relatively sharp contacts 
41.3 42.4 gabbro; fine to medium grained, mottled texture 
weak to moderate chloritization, local carbonate filled 
fractures
42.4 42.5 feldspar porphyry dykelet
43.9 45.2 weakly sheared volcanics, intense chlorite and 
biotite alteration, 5-10"/, white to dark grey quarts mostly as a 
10cm vein @ 44.0-44.1 with chloritic laminae, remaining quartz 
as quartz-carbonate stringers typically l-5mm wide, foliation
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@ 65-70 degrees* to c.a., tr py
50.2 52.6 moderately foliated volcanics with 3-57.
carbonate H/- quartz stringers, chloritic and locally biotitic
alteration foliation @ 60 degrees to c.a., best defined by
carbonate stringers
57.7 59.1 .j.gabbro; fine grained, intense pervasive
chlorite alteration, locally intense biotitic alteration, sharp

-'contacts @ 65-degrees to c.a. with adjacent volcanics weak to 
moderate shearing 20-30cm away from contacts 
58.S 59.1 approximately 80'/. quartz stringers 
59.1 '^B3A volcanics become slightly coarser grained with 
approximately 207. 1mm feldspar lathes in a chloritic matrix, 
may actually be a very fine grained gabbro, lower contact 
gradational, upper contact sheared and sharp 
63.1 64.1 57. carbonate stringers
65.4 65.6 quartz vein; approximately 507. quarts @ 70 
degrees to c.a., 17. py
67.8 68.2 weakly sheared volcanics; foliation @ 70 
degrees to c.a, 17. py
69.9 - l~5cm quartz-carbonate veinlet @ 10 degrees to c.a. 
70.5 71.2 weakly sheared volcanics; weak to moderate 
chlorite and local biotite alteration, 5-107. quarts-carbonate 
stringers, foliation f! 75 degrees to c.a., 5--107. quarts 
stringers, 1-27. py
74.5 74.9 weakly to moderately sheared volcanics, 
moderate to intense chlorite and biotite alteration, 
approximately 307. quartz stringers, foliation @ 75 degrees to 
c. a.
76.5 77.0 weakly to moderately sheared volcanics; as 
above at 74.5-74.9 but with approximately 407. quartz, foliation 
at 70 degrees to c.a.
83.5 83.7 moderately to strongly sheared volcanics; 
foliation @ 60 degrees to c.a., minor carbonate -f/- quartz 
stringers

83.7 86.1 (Diorite)
- medium grained, weakly chloritized, pseudo feldspar 
porphyritic due to alteration
83.7 85.0 moderately sheared diorite; fine to medium 
grained, weak to moderate chloritic alteration, sporadic 
biotitic alteration, 57. 1mm carbonate wisps, minor 17. quartz

86.1 109.7 (Mafic To Intermediate Volcanics)
- aphanitic to fine grained, massive with local weakly foliated 
areas, medium to dark greyish green, locally fractured with 1mm 
carb infillinqs
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06.1 86.9 moder at t-1 y to strongly foliated volcanics; 
foliation at 50-55 degrees to c.a., 1-27. pyrite generally along 
seams or fractures 5-107. dark grey to blue quarts stringers 
90.B 92.6 weakly sheared volcanics; foliation @ 55 
degrees to c. a., 5-107. carbonate.1 as conformable 0. 1-lcm 
stringers or as. 1mm cross fractures, tr-17. py, 2-37. dark grey 
blue quartz stringers

 ^"92.6 94.7 .. weakly foliated mafic-intermediate volcanics 
@ 40 degrees to c.a., -(17. quarts and carbonate stringers 
96.fi - 2-10cm irregular white to light grey quarts veinlet 
97.6 -7 99.1 core is broken and blocky
105.5 ,107.5 gabbro; unit becomes fine grained, ie coarser 
grained'than rest of unit, contacts are relatively sharp @ 
approximately 70 degrees to c.a., with adjacent geology being 
fractured and/or weakly foliated
109.3 109.7 quarts vein; white with local dark grey to blue 
areas, chloritic laminae * /- c arbonate noted particularly from 
109.6-109.7, tr-17. py, contacts @ 50-55 degrees to c.a., 
volcanics weakly sheared 10cm on either side of contacts

109.7 134.0 (Gabbro)
- fine grained with medium grained phases, weakly chloritic,
30-407. feldspar u/c sharp, l/c gradational, locally weakly
foliated, occasional carbonate stringers and fracture fillings
122.3 122.5 weakly sheared gabbro; 10-157. quartz and
carbonate
122.5 129.9 unit becomes fine to medium grained and more
felsic, possibly part of the No Marne Lake Diorite
128.3 128.6 feldspar porphyry; feldspar phenocrysts up to
5mm in a dark grey aphanitic to fine grained groundmass, sharp
contacts @ 60-65 degrees to c.a.
129.0 129.3 feldspar porphyry as at 120.3-128.6

134.0 160.3 (Mafic To Intermediate Volcanic)
- aphanitic to fine grained, dark green to medium greyish-green
local 1-2'mm carbonate stringers and fracture fillings, local
quartz stringers
134.5 137.6 core is locally broken and blocky
139.4 139.55 intermediate volcanic, as at unit 144-160.3
143.0 143.2 gabbro; fine grained, massive
143.2 144.0 weakly sheared volcanics; chloritic, 3-57.
carbonate stringers + I-- quarts, tr-17. py
143.5 - 5cm brecciated volcanics with approximately 57. ca-carb
matrix
144.0 160.3 unit becomes more massive and homogenous than
rest of unit, very fine grained to fine grained, weakly
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chloritic, local carbonate filled fractures, medium greyish- 
green, possibly a very fine grained intrusive, gabbro, or a 
"coarser" grained intermediate volcanic, gradational contacts 
H6.8 147.1 weakly sheared with 35-40'/. quarts-carbonate; 
quarts is brecciated and is; supported in the carbonate, weak 
chlorite alteration, tr py 

i
160.3 165.6 --s ( Gabbro)

- fine grained, weakly chloritic, massive, gradational contacts 
159.1 159.3 altered gabbro
160.9 V161.7 weakly sheared gabbro; foliation @ 75-80 
degrees to c.a., sporadic chloritization and carbonatization, 
5~8'/. dark grey quartz stringers with minor carb, tr py 
163.2 164.2 feldspar porphyry approximately 20X feldspar 
phencorysts up to 3mm in size in a fine grained dark grey 
oiatr i x

165.6 169.0 (Mafic To Intermediate Volcanic)
- as at 134.0-160.3
166.7 167.5 weakly sheared volcanics; weakly chloritic
foliation is wavy @ 55 degrees to c.a., 57. 1mm carbonate as
conformable 1mm wisps/stringers or as cross-fracture fillings
167.5 167.6 felsic dykelet; purplish-red aphanitic to fine
grained

169.0 171.1 (Shear Zone tt 2 Shear)
- weakly to moderately sheared mafic volcanics, foliation @ 50- 
55 degrees to c.a., weakly chloritic, moderate carbonatization 
mostly as -(inim hairline fillings conformable to foliation, 
local fe~carbonate 5X carbonate stringers, approximately 107. 
white to light grey-blue quartz stringers +X- carbonate 
typically l-2cm wide, 1-2X py and po but with local 
concentrations particularly associated with quartz; py .'- po 
170.B - 5cm felsic dykelet as at 167.5 167.G

171.1 174.0 (Mafic Volcanics)
- massive with weakly foliated patches, foliation @ 50-55 
degrees to c.a., where foliated approximately 1-5X 1mm 
conformable carbonate wisps/stringers are rioted, minor quartz 
tr py

174.0 179.0 (Shear Zone tt 2 Shear)
- weak to moderately sheared volcanics, moderate chloritization 
moderate to intense carbonatization, foliation at 55-60 degrees 
to c.a., approximately i OX dark grey to blue quartz mostly as 
a 20cm vein
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174.8 175.1 quartz vein dark grey-blue quarts with
approximately 10-157. carbonate
~ remaining quartz as l-5cm stringers, almost all quartz,
approximately 907. found at 174.8-175.B
3-57. py and po with local concentrations forming aggregate
bands particularly within or proximal to quartz
VG '@ 175.4m within a 2cm cross-cutting light grey quartz-

-Carbonate veinlet @ 30 degrees to c.a., 20-257. semi-massive 
sphalerite with crosscutting veinlet, approximately Q specks 
VQ with 2-specks approximately imm in size, VG is fracture 
related"~with a spatial relationship with sphalerite

179.0 1 97.8 (Mafic To 'intermediate Volcanics)
- generally massive and homogenous, very fine grained, local 
carbonate +X- quarts as stringers or cross fractures, unit is 
very similar to subunit described at 144.0-1G0.3 
179.6 180.1 weakly brecciated approximately 5-107. carbonate 
infi l ling

197.8 200.0 (Gabbro)
- fine grained, massive, weakly chloritic, similar to unit @ 
160.3-165.6, gradational upper contact

200.0 END OF HOLE
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DEPTH
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4872.086
4851.050
4790.071
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Collar Eastings: 11665.31 
Col lar North!ngs: S6G7.06 
Col lar Elevat i on: 4936.00

Date:
Logged by:
C C' 11 a r I f "i c l i n a t i o n : ™ 4 5. O O
Gr i ci B t ,;ar i ng : 2 2 1.89
Fr i n a l D e p t h : 77. O O m e t r e s

FROM 

0.0 

2.4

25.9

30.6

31.4

60.0

TO

2.4 

25.9

30.6

31.4

60.0

72.:

L. I Tl lOLOC-i I CAL DESCRI PT I ON

(Overburden)

(Gabbro)
,- fine to medium grained, medium grey-green, massive, 

moderately foliated 55 degrees to c.a. alteration, 27. quartz- 
carbonate veinlets

CMafji: Volcanic)
- medium green with white streaks, moderate to strong foliation
40 degrees to c.a., in places schistose 8-107. l-2fnm calcite
veinlets parallel to foliation in places, mafic brecciated with
calcite veinlets as matrix-weak sericite, moderate to strong
chlorite, moderate to strong carbonate alteration
27.3 27.4 calcite vein, c oar so grained 60 degrees to
c.a., weak hematite stain
28.5 28.8 calcite breccia 50 degrees to c.a.
29.8 30.0 grey quartz vein 45 degrees to c.a.

(Fault)
- chlorite-calcite breccia, moderate schistosity O degrees to 
c.a., strong chlorite, calcite alteraion rocks above and bulow 
are brecciated

(Mafic Volcanics)
- same as above, 35.5 6cm white quartz vein 35 degrees to c.a.
40.1 41.2 feldspar porphyritic dyke 207., l-3mm subhedral
euhedral feldspars in chloritic matrix, sharp upper contact 40
degrees to c.a.
41.7 44.1 gabbro fine grained moderate foliation 60
degrees to c.a.
44.2 44.9 eh]orite-biotite quartz, 107. carbonate shear
60 degrees to c.a.
50.9 51.4 cbl or i te-bioti te-quartz , 107. carbonate shear
60 degrees to c.a.
57.4 58.3 gabbro fine grained
58.3 58.6 talc-chlorite schist 60 degrees to c.a.

(Mafic Dyke?)
- black, aphanitic, 57. Omm feldspars?, weak foliation, 60 
degrees to c.a., very hard, moderate silica? 
68.7 69.4 chlorite-quartz 307., carbonate-biotite shear 
80 degrees to c.a.



NORANDA EXPLORATION CD. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL. LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 295A Page 2

FROM TO LITHOI 061CAL DESCRIPTION

72.3 79.8 (Mafic Volcanics)
- dark green-black, weak to moderate foliation 40 degrees to
c.a., i n places resembles mafic dyke 7 7. w ispy carbonate
vein l t?ts, moderate chlorite weak to moderate siliceous
alteration
72.3 73.0 chlorite-quartz, 207. cat tionate-biotite shear
60 deuret's *-,

f ~ i
75.1 75.2- grey quartz vein 70 degrees to c.a.

•. .^ *

79.8 80.0 (Diorite?)
- dapk green, moderate-strongly foliated f,O degrees, 5 7. i -3mm 
feldspars moderately ??????? biotite foliation

BO.O End Of Hole
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** BORSURV -K-K

SURVEY DATA AND CALCUL ATED co ORDTNATEG c met

PROF:'ERTY: CENTRAL. CRUDE 
HOLE NO: 295A 
GRID: MINE

DATE:
SURVEY BY: 
INSTRUMENT: TROPARI

DEPTH
0 . 00
15.00
40.00
65. 00
77 . 00

INCLINATION
-45. 00
-45.00
--43.00
-39 . 00
-39. 00

BEARING
221.89
223 . BS
2 2 G. Q 9
226 . 89
226. B 9

EASTINGS
11665.306
11658.087
11645.285
1 1 63 1 . 5 1 1
11624. 702

NORTH I N8S
9667.064
9659.293
9646.664
9633.769
9627.396

ELEVATION
4936.000
4925.393
4908.027
4891.625
4 884 .074



PROJECT #.....20.35.............. PROPERTY CCMTCAt- CQODE

HOLE # ...S&k........................... C LAIM # frq&ftSfe CClM

GR I D R EFERENCE 30fefe1.M E 2OpT?.fe( M . .-,—---— 

AZIMUTH ...nBAL0.-.............,.-... INCLINATION.^felf ..-——

HOLE LENGT^jSfijyi.................... OVERBURDEN THICKNESS

CORE SIZE.........N&........

HOLE STARTED..^y(;..j1Lyqo...........^.-.... HOLE COMPLETED

LOGGED BY . .,3"p.HM. .IrEROwSO/si D ATE LOGGED QpG

SUPERVISOR. SIGNATURE

CORE STORAGE

DRILL CONTRACTOR...M1 dwes t pi ampnd,,Dr ill ing.



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 296 
Collar Ec*stings: 11623. 
Collar Northings: 9610. 
Collar Elevation: 4939.83

Datt?;
Log tied by:
C o l l a r 11 i c l i n a i i i::- n : •- 67. O O
Grid B B a r i ng: 20O.OO
Final Depth: 158.00 metres

FROM TO LITHOL.OGICAL. DESCRIPTION

0.0 1.0 (Overburden)
- casing not removed

  'i 
1.0 116.5 (Fine Grained MAfic Volcanic)

-^- f ine grained-, medium grey green to dark green black, non 
magnetic, uniform
- weak foliation with patchy massive intervals foliation 37 
degrees to c.a., @ 1.5m, rare 27. milky white carbonate 
stringers are wavy to parallel arid sulphide barren
-- rare carbonate * /- c hlorite filled cross fractures in random
orientations to c.a., trace disseminated pyrite
5.7 8.4 fine grained interval with gradational margins
mafic intrusive or metamorphic alteration is massive to weakly
foliated with rare only carbonate stringers and
nil-trace pyrite
18.4 31.7 weak to moderate local foliation with l-57.
milky white carbonate stringers 1mm wide, tr pyrite foliation
16 degrees to c.a. @ 22.3m
22.0 31.7 spaced intervals 20-50cm wide; of blocky,
fractured core along chloritic foliation planes with full
recovery
31.7 46.0 fine grained interval as described @ 5.7-8.4m
is uniform, massive to locally weakly foliated 1-27, carbonate
stringers, rare irregular cross fractures, mafic intrusive
50.6 53.3 weak shear through mafic volcanic shows 1-57.
wavy to irregular carbonate stringers l-3mm wide, tr pyrite
59.0 68.0 abundant, 3-57. chlorite -i-/- c arbonate filled
irregular cross fractures are in chaotic orientations to c.a.
73.7 80.0 fractured, blocky core along chloritic
foliation planes with full recovery
foliation - 30 degrees to c.a. @ 66m, 39 degrees to c.a. @
70.4m, 31 degrees to c.a. S 77.3m
82.4 84.0 weak through mafic volcanic as described
50.6-53.3m
- mafic volcanics progressively show 1-57. milky quartz- 
carbonate stringers and 5-87, milky white-grey quartz lenses 
and stringers below 106rn
101.2 - 30cm wide quartz vein with irregular margins hosts 
2-37. pyrite and pyrrhotite as irregular clots 
113.0 114.1 fine; graint?d felsic dyke is light to medium 
grey pink, massive, uniform and non magnetic, no significant 
veins, stringers, cross fractures or sulphide, sharp irregular 
contacts



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No. s 296, Page 2

FROM TD LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

116.5 130.6 (No. 2 Shear)
- light-medium grey green as weal; shear becomes progressively 
stronger to show moderate foliation, locally strong, towards 
the centre of the zone, zone boundaries are gradational, 
15-207. milky white quartz and quartz-carbonate stringers are 
parallel and 1mm'wide to define foliation
-* foliation: 48 degrees to c.a. @ llOni, 50 degrees to c.a. @ 
125m, -40 degrees to c.a. @ 130.4m, 5G degrees to c.a. @ 137.2m 
110.4 - 20cm wide feldspar porphyritic felsic dyke 
118.8 "124.2 milky white grey to blue grey quartz vein shows 
chlorite and biotite as foliation parallel wisps and irregular 
clots, t r-37. disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite may concentrate 
as wispy bands in quartz adjacent to margins of mafic shreds
- 5 specks VG e 119.0m
- mafic clots become progressively less abundant below 122m
- typically glassy interval textured quartz may be granular, 
recrystallized over 15~25cm widths betwuen 123.1-124.2m 
124.2 128.5 moderate shear with strong foliation is similar 
to above descriptions with 10-157. milky white quartz and quartz 
carbonate stringers and rare blue grey quartz veinlets 2-iOcm 
wide, t r-27. pyrite H-/- pyrrhotite may concentrate 2-37. within 
and adjacent to blue quartz
128.5 130.0 milky white to grey quartz with chaotic 
fractured internal texture and minor +X-- biotite slips, 1-27. 
disseminated and fracture controlled pyrite, pyrrhotite with 
granular intervals similar to interval from 11B.8-124.2m 
130.0 130.6 moderate shear with strong foliation as 
described 124.2-128.5m gradationally become weaker towards 
lower contact, foliation defined by 5-107. milky grey to grey 
blue quartz and grey white quartz carbonate stringers
- 57. milky white to grey quartz as l-3cm wide veinlets are 
sulphide barren wtih sharp, irregular margins, gradational 
lower contact

138.6 158.0 (Gabbro)
- fine to medium grained high level intrusive, medium grey to 
dark green-grey, uniform, non magnetic, moderate foliation 
progressively weakens downhole, foliation defined by parallel 
ragged white feldpsar and elongate chloritic shreds through a 
fine grained groundmass, competent unit with rare only sugary 
white quartz-carbonate stringers and cross fractures in random 
orientations to c.a., weak, wispy cm scale shears reduce grain 
size over 2-5cm and increase sericite? and epidote relative to 

' typically chloritic groundmass, trace pyrite, foliation 38 
degrees to c.a. S 143m, 47 degrees to c.a. 152m



NORANDA EXPLORATION CD. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 296 Page 3

FROM TO LITIIaLOGICAL DESCRIPTION 

150.0 END OF HOLE

•T1



** BORSURV ** 

W SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metres)

Paqe l of l

PROPERTY: CENTRAL. CRUDE 
HOLE NO: 296 
GRID: MINE

DATE:
SURVEY BY: 
INSTRUMENT:

DEPTH
0 . 00
14.00
50.00
100.00
158.00

INCLINATION
-67.00
-67.00
-67.00
-67 . 00
-66.00

BEARING
200.00
203 . 00
209.00
207 . OO
207. 00

EASTINGS
11623.507
11621.502
11615.336
i 1 606 . 1 64
11595.665

NORTHINGS
9610.241
9605 .151
9592.508
9575.259
9554.652

ELEVATION
4939.830
4926.943
4893.805
4847.780
4794.590



PROJECT #....203.5........ ..........^ PROPERTY CCNTRAL CPODE

HOLE # ..233.. —— .................. CLAIM tt Gq083ft

GR ID REFERENCEJjOfcSO.. t. E...._^

AZIMUTH .n.fc-Vl*. INCLINATION - 5O0

HOLE LENGT^. J55.fr>.. OVERBURDEN THICKNESS | .Sm 

CORE SIZE . W.GJ.....

HOLE STARTED- jaOG..lzY.*iD.............^ HOLE COMPLETED QO6

LOGGED B Y.j]o(HK-E68GuSOjfJL..^........... DATE LOGGED flos

SUPERVISOR...3to HNl ..uofc4J)Ry..™.....,..- SIGNATURE__,

CORE STORAGE LOCATION^

DRILL CONTRACTOR Midwest Di.amond..Dr i 11.ing..



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY; CENTRAL.. CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 297
Collar East ings: 11569.23 
Coliar Nor th i n g s: 9G54.33 
Collar Elevation: 4938.55

Date:
Logged by:
Collar Inclination: -50.00
Gr i d Bear ing: 200.00
Final Depth: 155.00 metres

FROM 

0.0

TO 

1.5

L I THOLOG I CAL DESCR I PT I ON 

(Overburden)

1.5 100.2

100.2 116.5

- casing not removed

(Tint; Grained ha f i c
- medium green-grey
- aphanitic to very 
transitions to fine

Volcanic)
to dark green black, uniform, non magnetic 
fine grained intervals; show gradational 
grained zones of lmm grain size with 25-30X

ragged white feldpsar is supported in a uniform chloritic 
groundmass, high level intrusive or metamorphic alteration, 
weak to patchy moderate foliation defined by 1-5"/. milky white 
sulphide barren stringers, rare chlorite * /-- c arbonate filled 
cross fractures in chaotic orientations to c.a.
- foliation 44 degrees to c.a. @ 7.2m, 42 degrees to c.a. @ 18m
52 degrees to c.a. @ 26.3m
5.7 10.3 broken, blocky core with full recovery
16.0 17.1 broken, blocky core with full recovery
30.2 - 30cm wide milky white quartz vein with irregular sharp
margins and minor chlorite and biotite shreds but sulphide
barren
- foliation 52 degrees to c.a. @ 45.2m, 42 degrees to c.a. @
57.3m
63.4 - 5cm wide iron formation shows wavy laminations @ 50
degrees to c.a.
67.3 - 30cm wide glassy to milky white quartz vein with sharp,
irregular margins and minor chloritic shreds, trace S*~
disseminated pyrite
82.5 87.5 weak shear, through mafic volcanic with 5-10'/.
milky quartz-carbonate stringers, tr-2'/. pyrite, gradational ^
boundaries, foliation 60 degrees to c.a. @ BSfo, 64 degreesxto
c.a. S 86m
E37.5 100.2 1-5'/. milky quartz as irregular stringers/
veinlets 2-20mm wide, minor chaotic cross fractures

(No. 2 Shear)
-- gradational uppt?r contact, fine grained, medium green, non 
magnetic, 15-20'/. wavy to parallel quartz-carbonate stringers 
are milky white, sulphide barren and 1mm wide, rare milky 
grey to blue qrt.'y quartz as foliation parallel veinlets, 5-25mm 
wide and typically sulphide barren
- patchy weak humatite? alteration as rare wispy red brown 
streaks parallel to foliation, trace-27. pyrite locally 
concentrated 1--.T/. as wispy foliation parallel bands
- foliation 5G degrees to c.a. @ 104m, 62 degrees to c.a. @



o
NGRANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 297 Page 2

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

Hdm, 51 degrees to c. a. @ 115m
108. l - 35cm wide milky grey to grt?y blue quartz vein with
minor chlorite-biotite slips parallel to adjacent foliation,
i-37. d isseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite )-25 specks VG along
foliation parallel fracture planes, sharp irregular contacts
parallel to foliation
108.6 - 90cm wide milky grey quartz vein with minor chlorite-
sericite slips, t r-27. pyrite, pyrrhotite concentrated in quartz
adjacent to margins of mafic shreds
109.5 - 40cm wide fine grained white felsic dyke is non
magnetic uniform and sulphide barren, sharp, straight contacts
parallel to foliation
109.9 -- 90cm wide quartz vein as described @ 108.6m
110.El 116.5 shear is similar to description from 100.2 to
l OB. l m
110.E! 112.0 hematite? alteration becomes moderate as
parallel, brown-red bands locally augment foliation,
qradatiorial lower contact as colour changes to green-black and
stringers become progressively more rare

116.5 150.2 (Fine Grained Hafic Volcanic)
-- similar to above1 descriptions
- rare 57, g lassy to milky white quarts and milky white quartz
carbonate stringers 2~25rnm wide define weak, patchy foliation
116.5 123.6 fine grained massive interval with gradational
transitions over 5-10cm may represent a high level mafic
intrusive or metamorphic alteration, 5-15mm wide glassy to
milky quartz and quartz carbonate stringers are 1-5'/.-^hd
sulphide barren, nil--tr pyrite over interval
125.3 126.0 weak shear, through mafic volcanic with
moderate wavy foliation @ 52 degrees to c.a. defined by 10
milky quartz carbonate stringers Ifnm wide andj,sulphide barf'en
131.2 134.0 fine qrained interval as described
f! 116. 5-123. 6m
137.0 - 35cm wide weak shear @ 52 degrees to c.a. is similar
to description @ 125.3-126.Om
139.7 140.6 2-3cm wide quartz carbonate veinlets parallel
to c.a., trace; pyrite
- wavy foliation 46-52 degrees to c.a.
140.6 ~ 40cm wide interval with moderate groundmass sericite 
and silicification as weak-moderate bleach with diffuse margins 
149.2 150.2 sheared contact with erratic foliation @ 28-51 
degrees to c.a. and contains medium grained diorite as 
irregular clots 2-5cm wide, minor milky grey quarts-carbonate 
stringers and rare carbonate -t/-- chlorite cross fractures in 
random orientations to c.a.



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
MOLE No. : 297 Page

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL. DESCRIPTION

150.2 155.0 (Dioritf)
- fine-medium grained, medium grey, non magnetic and uniform
- massive to wuakly foliated, rare-2'/. milky grey to glassy 
quartz and milky white quarts carbonate as irregular veinlets 
and st r i nyer s; 5-TiOmm wide in random or limitations to c .a,, 
nil-trace disseminated pyrite

155.0 END OF' HOLE



Page l of l
** BORSURV **

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metres)

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE DATE:
HOLE NO: 297 SURVEY BY:
GRID: MINE INSTRUMENT:

DEPTH INCLINATION BEARING EASTINGS NORTHINGS ELEVATION
0.00 -50.00 200.00 l i 569.230 9654.325 4938.550
15.00 -48.00 199.50 11565.904 9645.063 4927.229
50.00 --48.00 205.00 11557.037 9623.388 4901.219
100. .00 -46. 00 202. 50 11543. 303 9592. 175 4864. 652
155.00 -43.00 200.00 11529.085 9555.614 4826.102



PROJECT tt 1035

HOLE #

GRID

AZIMUTH

HOLE LENGTH nAm

CORE SIZE U fi)

PROPERTY. ̂... CEj4tRAU-..Cfiy9i 

CLAIM #

INCLINATION. r.

OVERBURDEN THICKNESS

HOLE STARTED.. QOO \ i\ 

LOGGED BY

HOLE COMPLETED QoG 

DATE LOGGED ftoG

SUPERVISOR...30UN..Upjhja8V-.-——-—- S IGNATURE

CORE STORAGE LOCATION............DjaicAi.jtftMP—...

DRILL CONTRACTOR Midwest Diamond Drilli



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL. LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL
HOLE No. : 298
C ci liar Ei a B t i n g B :
C o 1 1 a r N o r t h i n g s :
Co liar E 1 e vat i on :

CRUDE

11540.
9680.
4937.

FROM TO 

0.0 1.2 (Overburden)

50
46
90

L.ITHOLOGICAL

Date:
Logged b
Collar I
Grid De a
Final De

DESCRIPTION

Inclination: -52.00 
g: 200 . 00 
: 173.00 metres

1.2 79.7 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- medium grey green to dark green black, non magnetic and 
uniform, typically fine grained to very fine grained but 
locally medium grained with cjradational grain size transitions
- high level intrusive or metamorphic alteration?
- pervasive chlorite, patchy weak biotite in medium grained 
intervals, weakly foliated as defined by 1--57. milky white 
quarts-carbonate.' stringers l -5mm wide, stringers are sulphide 
barren; foliation 46 degrees to c. a. @ 17.1m, 44 degrees to 
c. a. @ 26m
- rare, irregular chlorite -f-/- carbonate +X- minor epidote,
cross fractures are random to c. a., rare to trace disseminated
pyri te
1.2 6.0 broken, blocky core with full recovery and
moderate F e gossan along fracture surfaces
16.8 17.5 weak to moderate shear through mafic volcanics
with 10-15'/. milky grey to blue grey quartz and quartz carbonate
stringers l-3mm wide and sulphide barren to define moderate
foliation 42 degrees to c. a., tr-17. pyrite
18.6 20.1 broken, blocky core with full recovery
22.0 23.0 broken, blocky core with full recovery
26.6 43.1 quarts-carbonate stringers become 5-87. to
define weak to patchy moderate foliation, 1~2'/. irregular
chlorite * /- c arbonate filled cross fractures in random
orientations to c. a., tr-17. pyrite
45.6 48. 3 weak shear through mafic volcanics with 57. *
milky quarts-carbonate stringers 1mm wide tov&efine mod ^
foliation @ 30 degrees to c. a., interval 46. 5-48. 3m shows * 857.
milky white to grey quartz as sulphide barren veinlets 3-3Qcm
wide with sharp, irregular margins parallel to adjacent
foliation; foliation 50 degrees to c. a. @ 53m, 40 degrees to
c. a. at 57m
57.0 69.4 weak to moderate shear through mafic volcanic
with 1-107, milky white quartz-carbonate stringers to define
moderate foliation i 34 degrees to c. a. @ 60m, 40 degrees to
c. a. @ 65. 5m
58m - 30cm wide interval with +B07. milky -white to grey quartz
as foliation parallel veinlets 5~30inm wide with tr disseminated
pyrite
58. 5 61.0 10-157. quartz as foliation parallel, sulphide
barron veinlets l -10cm wide



o
NGRANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 298 Page 2

FROM TD LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

61.0 62.7 -1-957. quartz as above with chloritic bands and
shreds l-4mm wide and foliation parallel; nil-tr pyrite
65.1 ~ 40cm wide quart;: vein as above
65.5 69.4 10-157. stringers as above @ 58.5-61.Om
74.0 70.0 weak shear through mafic volcanics with 5-10X
quartz carbonate stringers are parallel to wavy and sulphide
barren; foliation 52 degrees to c.a. @ 75m, 49 degrees to c.a.
@ 77m
75.7 - 20cm wide interval is bleached medium green grey with
sharp margins subparallei to foliation but sulphide barren

79.7 91.9 (Fine Grained Mafic Intrusive)
- possibly a slightly more coarse grained equivalent of typical 
mafic volcanic, metamorphic alteration?, fine grained "" 1mm, 
medium grey green, non magnetic and uniform, massive to patchy 
weak foliation, 1-57. carbonate */-- chlorite filled cross 
fractures 1mm wide in random orientations to c.a.
- rare-27. milky white quarts veins 2-iOcm wide and sulphide 
barren with sharp, irregular margins nil-trace pyrite

91.9 138.5 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above descriptions @ 1.2-79.7m
100.5 103.5 weak shear with 5-107. carbonate as parallel
to wavy stringers which define moderate foliation @ 52 degrees
to c.a., nil-trac e pyrite
112.3 113.8 felsic dyke is fine grained, light grey pink
and uniform, non magnetic, sugary fresh surfaces, no
significant stringers cross fractures or sulphides, sttarp upper
contact 57 degrees to c.a., sharp lower contact 81 degrees to
c. a.
131.3 134.0 massive to weakly foliated interval with rare*""
milky white quartz as 5-Qcm wide veinlets wit^-sharp, i rregular
margins and 2-57. carbonate * /- c hlorite filled cross fractures
in random orientations to c.a.

138.5 154.0 (No. 2 Shear)
- mod-strong shear with strong foliation defined by 10-157. 
milky carbonate stringers l-3mm wide and 15-257. grey white to 
blue grey quarts as l-4mm elongate lenses and 3-5cm, locally 
15cm, wide veinlets
- quartz stringers show minor chlorite-biotite shreds and are 
sulphide barren, tr-17. disseminated pyrite locally concentrated 
to 1-27. as foliation parallel, wispy bands, foliation 49 
degrees to c.a. @ 143m, 46 degrees to c.a. @ 14'3m, 46 degrees 
to c.a. @ 153m



o
NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 298 Page 3

FROM TD LITHOLOSICAL DESCRIPTION

154,0 173.0 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above description @ 1.2-79.7m, weakly foliated to 
patchy massive intervals, rare only quartz carbonate stringers 
and cross fractures nil-tr ace pyrite ' 
157.4 158.0 weak shear with 5-10X. wavy stringers nil-trace 
pyrite, foliation 44 degrees to c.a.

173.0 END OF HOLE

s
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** BORSURV **

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metres)

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE DATE:
HOLE NO: 298 SURVEY BY:
GRID: MINE INSTRUMENT:

DEPTH INCLINATION
0.00 --52.00
15.00 -50.00
50.00 --51 .00

l O O.'O O -51. 00
135.00 -4S.OO
173.00 -48.00

BEARING
200 . 00
202. 00
202. 00
2 1 0 . 00
209.00
212.00

EAST I NGS
11540.502
11537. 119
11528.779
11514.986
11503.907
11491. 128

NORTHINGS
9680.460
967 1.647
9651.005
9622.724
9603. 143
9581.448

ELEVATION
4937.900
4926.243
4899.236
4860.379
4833. 567
4805.107

\



PROJECT tt. .^P3(S... PROPERTY-.,....CKtiiiS*k 

HOLE tt 2^^. CLAIM tt 

GRI D REFERENCE^ ,^-J05E.V.!HTA^.-^. 

AZIMUTH

HOLE LENGTH..lfct^.*rv.............. OVERBURDEN THICKNESS,J.fi.m

CORE SIZE.

HOLE STARTED ftyG 14/^0 ................ HOLE COMPLETED Ao6

LOGGED BY.Tq^.^g^&gso.iJ.............. DATE LOGGED ftvjQ ^/go

SUPERVISOR 3&UI4 U)NpRy ^ SIGNATURE""""~"" T7

CORE STORAGE LOCATION,..-^aiuk-.CAblP.-...-———., 

DRI LL CONTRACTOR Mi dwe,s^.^pi atjignd Df i l l ing
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NORANDA EXPLORATION CD. LTD.

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY; CENTRAL. CRUDE Date:
HOLE No.: 299 Logged by:
Collar Eastings: 11471.30 Collar Inclination: -55.00
Collar Northings: 9676.47 Grid Bearing: 200.00
Collar Elevation: 4940. G4 Final Depth:" 161.50 metres

FROM 

0.0

TD

i. e (Overburden)

LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

- casing not removed

1.0 35.5 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- fine grained, medium grey green, rion magnetic uniform massive 
to patchy weak foliation, 1-5'/. chlorite +X- carbonate +X- 
minor epidote filled c rous fractures with irregular light grey 
green haloes in chaotic orientations to c.a., rare milky grey 
to white quarts-carbonate stringers l--3mm, tr py 
3.0 5.6 weak-moderate shear with gradational boundaries 
through mafic volcanic show 5-10'/, milky quartz-carbonate 
stringers l-3mm wide to define moderate foliation @ 44 degrees 
to c. a.
- rare milky quartz as 5-Bcm wide foliation parallel veins with
sharp irregular margins, 1-27. pyrite and pyrrhotite in country
rock, sulphide barren stringers
8.0 15.6 weak to moderate shear, similar to above
description @ 3.0-S.Gm, progressive foliation development to
interval core @ 38 degrees to c.a.
8.6 - 40 cm widp milky white quartz vein is sulphide barren
- 1-37, disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite through country rock
11.0 15.0 groundmass weak to moderately silicified by
10-157. grey to blue grey quartz as 2-20cm wide irregular
veinlets with 1-37. pyrrhotite, pyrite and chlorite-biotite
shreds S~
19.8 25.6 weak to moderate shear, similar to above
descriptions @ 3.0-5. 6m and f). 0-15.6m, 10-157. quarts stringers
define moderate foliation @ 39 degrees to c.a., minor quartz^
veinlets 2-5cm wide are sulphide barren withij^harp, irregular
margins sub parallel to foliation
23.7 24.4 milky grey quartz vein shows 1-27, pyrrhotite,
pyrite through quartz adjacent to chlorite-biotite slips
35.8 36.3 medium grained diorite dyke is massive and non
magnetic with sharp, irregular contacts, no significant
sulphide, stringers or cross fractures
89.1 89.6 weak to moderate shear with 5-107. milky grey
white quartz carbonate stringers 1mm wide to define moderate
foliation @ 46 degrees to c.a.
95.0 95.5 weak shear with 5-107. quartz carbonate
stringers and rare blue grey quartz as irregular lenses 2-1 Omni
long foliation 47 degrees S 35.3m

95.5 100.3 (Felsic Dyke)
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DIAMOND DRILL. LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No. : 299 Page 2

FROM TO LITHQLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

- fine grained, light grey to grey pink, non magnetic, massive 
and uniform with no significant stringers, sulphide or cross 
fractures, sharp irregular upper contact 26 degrees to c.a., 
sharp irregular lower contact 4 2 degrees to c.a.

100.3 126.2 CF'ine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above description @ 1.0-95.5m 
ioa.7 114.0 weak shear with 10-157. milky white quartz 
carbonate stringers to define moderate foliation @ 52 degrees 
to c. a., tr pyrite, IS'/, grey to blue grey quartz as irregular, 
elongate lenses 5-15mm long and foliation parallel

126.2 134.2 (No. 2 Shear)
- weak shear progressively strengthens toward center of zone to 
show moder at t; to strong, locally wavy foliation 10-15X, locally 
20'/. milky white quar tz-carbonate stringers, l-Srnni wide to 
define foliation, patchy, weak to moderate hematite? alteration 
as wispy irregular brown-red streaks parallel to foliation
- foliation 44 degrees to c.a. @ 129m
128.1 - 30cm wide milky to glassy quartz vein is sulphide
barren with minor chlorite-biotite shreds parallel to foliation
130.3 131.8 quartz vein as described @ 128.1m
131.0 134.2 foliation intensity and stringer size/abundance
progressively decrease

134.2 161.5 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
-- similar to above descriptions @ 1.5-95.5m, rare stringers and 
cross fractures are quarts-carbonate filled and 1mm wide in 
random orientations to c.a., very uniform over interval, 
si mi lar to 42-EJOm

161.5 END OF HOLE S
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SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metres)

Page l of l

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE NO: 299 
GRID: MINE

DATE:
SURVEY BY: 
INSTRUMENT:

DEPTH
O. GC)

i 5. C) O
50. 00

100.00
161.50

IIMCLIIMATION
-55.00
--52.00
-52.00
-•52. 00
-52.00

BEARING
200.00
202 . 00
205.00
208 . 00
210.00

EASTINGS
11471.297
11468.099
11459.507
11445.771
11427.415

NORTHINGS
9676.474 :
9668. 144
964 E3. 384
9620.835
9587.719

ELEVATION
4940.640
4928.582
4901.002
4861.601
4813. 139
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LOGGED BY JOJijj Fe^&os&NJ.^ ^. . .., DATE LOGGED__ fl^G 1

SIGNATURE

CORE STORAGE LOCATION.

DRIL L CONTRACTOR M idwes t Di ampnd D r i l ling.



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 300
Col lar East ings: 11547.39 
Collar Northings: 3676.62 
Col lar Elevat i on: 4937.15

Date:
Lo g y c-:.'d by;
Collar Inclination: •••••G 7. O O
Grid B e a r i n g: 2O0.00
F" i n a l Depth: 2 G 6. O O m e t r e s

FROM TO LITHOLGGICAL DESCRIPTION

0.0 2.0 (Overburden)
- casing not removed

2.0 108.5 (Fine Grained M^fic Volcanic)
vX:- fine grained-mafic volcanic is medium green-grey to dark 

green-black, uniform and nori magnetic, weakly foliated to 
patchy, iiiassive intervals, 1-57. milky quartz-carbonate as l-3mm 
wide wavy parallel stringers typically sulphide barren, nil- 
trace pyrite, rare-5'/. carbonate +X- chlorite filled, irregular 
cross fractures in random orientations to c.a. 
2.0 3.1 fractured, block core vath full recovery 
22.5 23.2 weak shear, with 5-10"/, milky white carbonate 
stringers and rare-5"/. irregular cross fractures, moderate.1 
foliation @ 34 degrees to c.a., trace pyrite 
29.3 35.0 sugary white quartz carbonate veinlets is 
sulphide barren with sharp irregular margins parallel to 
fol i at i on
25.8 32.0 patchy fractured and blocky recovery over 
20"50cm intervals, foliation 35 degrees to c.a. @ 6m, 38 
degrees to c.a. @ 30.1m, 38 degrees to c.a. @ 47.3m, 20 degrees 
to c.a. S 63.1m
40.0 65.2 interval is uniform with weak foliation to 
patchy massive zones and 1-57. milky quartz carbonate as 3-5cm 
wide sulphide barren veinlets with sharp irregular margins 
parallel to foliation
66.5 67.0 fractured and block core with full recovery 
76.5 87.5 weak shear with 5-157. carbonate stringers 1mm 
wide to define a moderate foliation @ 24-34 degrees to c.a, 
trace-27. pyrite
78.2 78.8 75--80'/. glassy to milky white quartz over 
interval as iO-15cm wide veinlets with chloritic shreds and 
sharp irregular margins parallel to foliation, veinlets are 
sulphide barren
79.9 81.4 quartz as described from 78.2-78.8 
102.0 105.0 weak shear shows 10-157. quartz carbonate and 
carbonate stringers are wavy to parallel to define moderate, 
irregular foliation @ 45 degrees to c.a., t r-27. disseminated 
and fracture controlled pyrite
102.6 103.2 75-807. milky grey to blue-grey quartz stringers 
are l-4mm wide and foliation parallel, stringers are sulphide 
barren, foliation 32 degrees to c.a. @ '37m

10B.5 114.4 (Felsic Dyke)



NQRANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No. : 300 Paqe

FROM TO

114. -4 180.3

180.3

195.5 211.3

LITHOLQGICAL DESCRIPTION

- fine grained, light grey-pink to pink-brown, massive, non 
magnetic uniform, 1-37, disseminated to fracture controlled 
pyrite
112.3 114.0 lcrii wide quart-carbonate-k-feldspar? -t-/- pyrite 
cross fracture is sub parallel to c. a., sharp upper contact 
parallel to foliation, sharp lower contact @ 82 degrees to c. a. 
s \

''(Fine Grained -Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above description from 2.0 to 108.5m, 1--57. 
carbonate filled irregular cross fractures in random 
orientations to c. a., \ -'2'l. m ilky quarts as foliation sub 
parallel veins l -5cm wide and sulphide barren, nil-tract1 
disseminated pyrite
133.5 134.2 milky white quarts vein is sulphide barren with 
rare sericite and chlorite slips as ragged shreds parallel to 
adjacent foliation
14G.2 148.7 weak shear with 5-87. milky white quarts- 
carbonate and blue-grey quarts as l-5m wide stringers to define 
moderate foliation @ 39 degrees to c. a., t r ac e™ IX disseminated 
pyrite

(No. 2 Shear)
- greenish-brown, moderate to strong shear with gradational
boundaries show 15-257. milky white quarts-carbonate and white-
grey to blue-grey quartz as 2-5mm wide parallel to wavy
stringers and 5-SOcm wide veins with sharp, straight to
irregular margins parallel to foliation, foliation 28 degrees
to c. a. @ 102m, 25 degrees to c. a. @ 185.9m, 52 degrees to c. a.
@ 187.5m, 42 degrees to c. a. @ 192.0m, 1-37. disseminated pyrite
pyrrhotite through sheared volcanic and grey to blue- grey
quartz veins
182.3 182.8 grey to blue-grey quarts vein with chlorite and
biotite as ragged shreds, irregular fracture planes and 2
specks V6 @ 1 02. 6m
185.6 186.0 50"/. blue-grey quarts stringers are sulphide
barren over interval
186.0 187.1 grey to blue-grey quarts vein with 1-37.
disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite, minor chlorite and biotite.1
shreds
188.6 189.6 quarts vein as described 186-187. 1m
190.3 190.8 quarts vein as described 186-187. 1m
191.2 191.8 quarts vein as described l 86- l 87. l m

(Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
similar to above descriptions (3 114. 4-180. 3m, weakly 

foliated to locally massive with 1-57. milky quarts carbonate



NORANDA EXPLORATION CD. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE- 
HOLE No.: 300 Page 3

FROM TO LITHDLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

stringers and cross fractures, tr-1"/, py

211.3 212.6 (Felsic Dyke)
-- uniform, yellow-green to green-grey, non magnetic, no 
significant veins, stringers or sulphide, foliation S 71 
degrees to c.a,,.sharp upper and lower contacts @ 72 degrees 
and 82 degrees Respective

:*f

212.6 266.0 (Diorite)
- fine to medium grained, massive to locally weakly foliated 
light to medium grey, non magnetic and uniform, medium grained 
intervals show equigranular, interlocked green chlorite and 
white feldspar, rare only milky quarts-carbonate stringers and 
cross fractures, foliation 40 degrees to c. a. S 229.3m 
230.6 231.1 milky white quartz carbonate ve.'inlet is sub 
parallel to c.a. and sulphide barren with minor chlorite and 
biotite as ragged shreds
250.1 251.9 weak to moderate shear with 5-107. quartz- 
carbonate stringers to define moderate foliation G! 42 degrees 
to c.a., t r-27. pyrite
250.9 251.5 milky grey white quartz vein with chlorite and 
biotite shreds and trace pyrite

266.0 END DF HOLE
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** BORSURV ** 

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metres)

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE NO: 300 
GRID: MINE

DATE:
SURVEY BY: 
INSTRUMENT:

DEPTH 
0.00 

266. 00

INCLINATION 
-67.00 
-67.00

BEARING 
200.00 
200. 00

EASTINGS 
11547.380 
11511.841

NORTHINGS 
9676.615 
9578.949

ELEVATION 
4937. 150 
4692.296



PROJECT ft .2,035.. PROPERTY CENTRAL CftuOE 

HOLE tt ,...30I........ CLAIM # ^9B*tL^
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AZIMUTH . ..JT.8.d\ 0 - .......... INCLINATION-- -jft(e.0.

HOLE LENGTH....J&lS.yr*.. OVERBURDEN THICKNESS.J^fcri. 

CORE SIZE

HOLE STARTED- .Roft.Vfe.JftP................ HOLE COMPLETED ftufe ^o /Q(

LOGGED BY,..j^ii^..FjgjttjSoS.PJS{...-...-.—. DATE LOGGED fiufe, 2ft /QQ

SUPERVISOR Touvi LOMt,ttV SIGNATURE

CORE STORAGE

DRILL CONTRACTOR..Midwest ^Di.amond.,Dri.l ling..



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL. LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 301
Collar Eastings: 11483.05 
Collar Northings: 3720.36 
Collar Elevation: 4935.50

Date:
Logged by:
Col l ar I ne 3 i nat i on : --66. 00
G r id Be a r i ri g s 2 O O . O O
Fi n al Depth: 275.00 met res

FROM

0.0

1.8

TO

1.8

8.0

8.0 14.7

14.7 221.5

LITHOLOQICAL. DESCRIPTION

(Overburden)
- casing not removed

(Fine Grained Malic Volcanic)
f'- f ine grained-) medium green-grey to dark green-black, non 
magnetic and uniform, weakly foliated to patchy massive 
intervals, 1-5'/, milky white carbonate and quarts carbonte 
stringefs are wavy to parallel and Imrn wide, stringers are 
sulphide barren, nil-trace pyrite, broken, blocky core with 
full recovery over 20- -50cm intervals @ i. Bm and 2.6m

(Feldspar Porphyritic Dyke)
- rare white to pale pink feldspar as subround to subangular 
phenocryst^ i -3mm in diameter are few toward margins and 
progressively become 15--207. near dyke center, phenocrysts are 
supported by fine grained, dark green black groundmass, minor 
carbonate filled cross fractures in random orientations to c. a.
- no significant veiniets or sulphide
- block recovery 1 0.3- 1 1.2m

(Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic) 
- similar to above descriptions, 
minor, patchy massive intervals,

uniform, weakly foliated with 
rare-57. milky white quart;:

carbonate stringers and cross fractures, nil-trace pyrite
56.0 - weak shear is 60cm wide with 5- 1 OX milky carbonate
stringers 1mm wide to define moderate foliation @ 40 degrees to
c. a., nil-trace pyrite
70.5 71.6 feldspar porphyritic dyke as described between
8. 0-14. 7m
74.5 77.3 weak shear similar to above description @ 56m
with 10-157. milky carbonate and quarts carbonate stringers
3-8mm wide to define moderate foliation @ 34 degrees to c. a.
77.75 - 25cm wide milky to glassy quartz vuin with chlorite.1 and
biotite shreds and 1-37. pyrrhotite and pyrite as irregular
clots
78.75 - ??????????????
78.0 120.0 fine to locally medium grained mafic volcanic 
is uniform over interval with we.'ak foliation to patchy massive: 
zones; foliation - 44 degrees to c. a. @ 84m, 40 degrees to c. a. 
@ 101m, 38 degrees to c. a. @ 118m, 38 degrees to c. a. @ 135.5m 
122.5 123.5 weak shear with 5-107. milky quarts-carbonate as 
wavy to parallel stringers to define a moderate; foliation f! 35 
degrees to c. a.



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 301 Page 2

FROM TO LITHQLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

137.3 133.G 5-107. quartz as parallel white lenses and 
veinlets 3-iOcm wide and sulphide barren, tr-27. pyrite through 
mafic-volcanics over interval
157.0 159.8 5--107. quartz-carbonate cross fractures are sub 
parallel to c.a. to 26 degrees to c.a., trace-17. pyrite 
172.5 173. B ^ueak shear with gradational margins arid 5~8'/. 
quartz carbonate stringers which define a weak-moderate 
"foliation @ 4B-degrees to c.a., tr-1'/. disseminated pyrite 
200.4 201.2 feldspar porphyritic dyke with 35—45'/. white to 
pale pink feldpsar phenocrysts supported in a dark green-black 
groundmass, rio significant veins, cross fractures or sulphide
- sharp upper contact @ 3B degrees to c.a., sharp lower contact 
@ 38 degrees to c.a., sharp lower contact @ 34 degrees to c.a. 
207.3 - 70 cm wide interval with 1-107. milky white to grey 
quarts-carbonate as 2- 30mm wide foliation parallel stringers, 
foliation 52 degrees to c.a., trace pyrite

221.5 225.5 (No. 2 Shear)
- weak to locally moderate shear with moderate foliation 
defined by 10-157. grey to blue grey stringers, l-5mm wide
- foliation 47 deqrees to c.a. @ 221.Bm, 52 degrees to c.a. @ 
224.3m
- no significant quartz veins over the interval as is typical 
through the No. 2 shear, tr-27. disseminated and foliation 
parallel banded pyrite

225.5 253.1 (Diorite)
- fine to medium grained, light-medium grey, non magnetic, 
uniform, massive to weakly foliated, rare-27. quartz and quartz- 
carbonate stringers, minor carbonate -t/- filled cross fractures
- trace disseminated pyrite, moderate shears 5-50cm wide with 
sharp margins which reduce grain size and change colour to dark 
green-grey, shears show no significant increase in sulphide or 
quartz carbonate stringers

253.1 275.0 (Sheared Diorite)
- weak to moderate shearing is uniform over interval with 1-57.
white feldpsar phenocrysts supported in fine grained, dark
green-grey matrix, trace pyrite
~ foliation 44 deqrees to c.a. @ 263m, 40 deqrees to c.a. @
270.9m
- patchy intervals 10- 70cm wide with gradational boundaries 
show weak to moderate silicification and locally 1-27, pyrite 
i e. 260.7m

275.0 END OF HOLE



•x* BORSURV **

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metres)

F'age i of l

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE NO: 301 
GRID: MINE

DATE:
SURVEY BY: 
INSTRUMENT:

DEPTH
0 . 00
2S.OO
75.00
150.00
225.00
275.00

INCLINATION
•"66 . UU
-65.00
-64 . 00
-64.00
-62 . 00
-62 . 00

BEARING
200.00
205 . 00
209.00
207 . 00
206 . 00

^206.00

EASTINGS
11483.852
11479.885
11470. 113
11454.677
11439.485
11429. 195

NORTHINGS
9720.357
9710.779
9691.599
9662.570
9632.098
96 1 1 . 000

ELEVATION
4935.500
4912.751
4867.622
4800.212
4733.387
4689.239



PROJECT #....2035,.^.... PROPERTY..^..CENTRAL- 

HOLE tt .,.,..30.E—........ . -—— CLAIM ft G9O6MC' ( dewy

GR ID REFERENCE,.. 3029&..M3&. E ^ l9?65,.feoei h|,, ______ 

AZIMUTH .....|1?...\\*....... . .....,... INCLINATION.,^.6!*..————

HOLE LENGTH,..J&3..m .... ........ OVERBURDEN THICKNESS__L2,

CORE SIZE N6l

HOLE STARTED^^ofi 21 

LOGGED By

SUPERVISOR-..^i\H..U?MORY-

HOLE COMPLETED ftofe 2S

DATE LOGGED QoG tt /C(O

SIGNATURE

CORE STORAGE LOCATI ON

DRILL CONTRACTOR.,M.id.vj..e.s,t;.^pji:Ain.Qnd..Dri..l..lin.g..



Q
NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
MOLE No.; 302 
Col la r East i ngs: 
C o 11 a r N o r t h i ri g B : 
Col lar Elevat i on:

11267.78
9768.17
4933.10

Date: AUG 25/90
Logged by: J.F~.
Collar Inclination: -59.00
Grid Bearing: 195.00
Final Depth: 263.00 metres

0

FROM 

.0 1.

TO

(Overburden)

LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

53.9

57.0 95.4

- casing not removed

(Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- fine to medium grained, medium grey-green to green, uniform 
non magnetic, weakly foliated to patchy massive intervals, 1-5'/. 
milky quartz-carbonate.1 stringers and irregular cross fractures
- trace disseminated pyrite
1.2 23.0 fractured, blocky core over lO-SQcm wide spaced 
intervals with full recovery
13.5 14.7 G Zone Extension? 15-257. milky white quartz 
quartz carbonate as erratic lenses l-5cm wide with sharp, 
irregular margin;;, weak patchy foliation @ 41 degrees to c.a. 
@ 14.1m, 1--37, disseminated and fracture controlled pyrite 
14.7 39.0 weak, patchy foliation with 1-57. quartz and 
quarts carbonate veinlets l-3cm wide and rare-27. carbonate 

cross fractures, tr-17. pyrite
40.4 weak shear with gradational margins and 5-101/. 

parallel quartz carbonate stringers l-2mm wide to do fi ne a 
moderate foliation @ 45 degrees to c.a., tr--17. pyrite 
47.4 47.0 fine to medium grained, massive diorite dyke 
with no significant veins, cross fractures on sulphide, sharp 
straight upper contact S 42 degrees to c.a., sharp straight 
lower contact (L1 43 degrees to c.a., foliation 44 degrees to 
c.a. @ 51.5m

medium grained diorite dyke as 
upper contact @ 46 degrees, lower
c. a. - ^.' s

filled 
39.0

51.7 52.l fine to 
described @ 47.4-47.8m, 
contact @ 42 degrees to

(Diorite)
- 75-807. of interval is
massive, discrete dykes

fine to medium grained diorite as 
10-100cm wide as described @ 47.4-47. 8m 

indykes show sharp straight contacts sub parallel to foliation 
adjacent fine grained mafic volcanics @ 62 degrees to c. a. 
- rare icm wide milky white quarts-carbonate veinlets are 
sulphide barren and sub parallel to c. a.

(Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above description @ 1. 2-53. 9m
61.0 - 2cm wide diorite dyke as described above
77.5 7EI.3 1-107. milky white quarts-carbonate as irregular
stringers and veinlets 3-5cm wide in chaotic orientations to
c. a., tr-17. pyrite?, foliation 51 degrees to c. a. @ 80. 7m
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NGRANDA EXPLORATION CD. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 302 Page

FROM TO LH HOLDS I CAL DESCRIPTION

95.4 99.7 (Felsic Dyke)
- weak shear with 5-10'/. quartz carbonate stringers to define 
moderate.1 foliation @ 25-30 degrees to c.a., tr-17. disseminated 
pyrite, 5-10'/, white to pink carbonate as irregular stringers 
and cross; fracture in random orientations; to c.a., gradational 
margins

99.7 100.9 (Felsic: Dyke)
- light to medium grey to grey-pink, massive, uniform and non 
magnetic, no significant veins;, sulphide or cross; fractures, 
sharp upper contact 24 degrees to c.a., lower contact @ 41
degrees

100.9 159.8 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanics)
- similar to above descriptions
154.5 159.8 weak to patchy moderate shear with 5-10'/. white
carbonate as 1mm wide wavy stringers to define moderate
-- foliation @ 36 degrees to c.a., trace disseminated pyrite, 
rare-2'/. white grey quartz as l-5cm wide, foliation parallel 
veinlet s

159.f] 161.6 (Felsic Dyke)
- light to medium grey, uniform and non magnetic, weak to 
moderate foliation @ 62 degrees to c.a., trace disseminated 
pyrite, no significant veins, stringers or cross fractures, 
upper contact @ 63 degrees to c.a., lower contact @ 41 degrees 
to c. a. -*~~

161.6 163.7 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above descr i pt ions

O 
163.7 171.0 (Diorite)

- medium grained, massive to very weak, patchy foliation, 
uniform and non magnetic, equigranular and interacted, no 
significant veins, stringers or cross fractures, trace 
disseminated pyrite, sharp upper contact is irregular to c.a., 
lower contact S 27 degrees to c.a.

171.0 237.4 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above descriptions, foliation 40 degrees to c.a. 
@ 184m, 4G degrees to c.a. @ 211.0m, 42 degrees to c.a. @ 
220.6m, 4G degrees to c.a. @ 226.4m
194.0 198.5 weak shear with 5-87. milky white quartz and 
quartz-carbonate stringers 1mm wide to define moderate 
foliation @ 4 G degree;; to c. a.
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NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 302 Page 3

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

i'D6.3 - 25cm wide milky white grey quart;: vein is sulphide
barren but shows 1 -27. disseminated tourmaline needles in random
orientations
200.0 203.0 weak shear with 15-207. milky white carbonate as
l-3mm wide wavy to parallel stringers and pervasive through
groundmass, tr-17. disseminated pyrite, gradational margins,
foliation 24 degrees to c.a. @ 200.8m
214.5 216.5 weak shear with 5-87. white carbonate as 1mm
wide, parallel stringers to define moderate foliation @ 42
degrees to c.a.

237.4 255.5 (No. 2 Shear)
- moderate shear with yradational margins is interupted by 
spaced intervals l-2m wide of uniform, massive to weakly 
foliated mafic volcanics, 10-157. milky white quartz carbonate 
and carbonate as l-3mm wide stringers and cross fractures, 
rarely as 3~5cm wide, sulphide barren veinlets, 15-207. milky 
grey to grey blue quartz as l-5nim wide stringers and 5-25cm 
wide, foliation parallel veins, veins are sulphide barren with 
sharp, irregular margins, foliation 45 degrees to c.a. @ 238.8 
50 degrees to c.a. @ 245m, foliation 51 degrees to c.a. @ 254m
- trace-17, disseminated pyrite locally concentrated 1-27. as
wispy foliation parallel bands
245.3 246.1 felsic dyke is similar to description @ 159.8-
161.6m

255.5 263.0 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
-- similar to above descriptions, massive to patchy intervals 
with weak foliation, 1-57. irregular to parallel quarts- 
carbonate and carbonate stringers and cross fractures, rare 
only veinlets l-2cm wide, trace pyrite . ^

263.0 END OF HOLE
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** BORSURV **

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO--ORDINATEG (metres)

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE DATE: AUG 25/90
HOLE Nth 302 SURVEY BY: J. F".
GRID: MINE INSTRUMENT: TROPARI

DEPTH INCLINATION
0.00 -59.00

2 G. O O --5 B. O O
98.00 -57.00

182.00 --55.00
263.00 -52.00

BEARING
195.00
201 . 00
201 . 00
205. (JO
208.00

EASTINGS
11267.778
112G3.5BO
11249.716
11231.363
11209.865

NORTHINGS
9768. 170
9755.250
9719. 134
9675.896
9632.777

ELEVATION
4933. 100
4910.931
4850.207
4780.568
4715.456
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CORE STORAGE

DRILL CONTRACTOR. Midwes.t...,Diamon.d..Dr.i.l..lin.g..



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DF?ILL. LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 303 
Col lar East ings: 10929 
Collar Northings: 10147 
Col lar El evat i on: 4942

40
57

Date:
Logged by:
Col l ar l ne l i nat i on: -61.00
G r i d B e a ring: 179.OO
Final Depth: 662.00 metres

FROM

0.0

1.5

TO L. ITHOLOGI CAL DESCRI PT I ON

13.8

1.5 (Overburden)
- casing not removed

13.B (Diabase-Mafic Dyke)
•••f- f ine to medi-um grained, medium grey, massive, uniform, 
moderate to strongly magnetic, salt and pepper texture, 5-107. 
white tc^pale green feldspar as subround to irregular 
phenocr^sts 3-Bfnni in diameter supported by groundmass, no 
significant veins, cross fractures or sulphide, share straight 
lower contact @ 38 degrees to c.a.

203.2 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- fine grained, medium green to grey-green, uniform, non 
magnetic, weakly foliated to patchy massive intervals, 1-57. 
milky quarts-carbonate.1 and carbonate as parallel to wavy 
stringers l-2mm wide and sulphide barren, rare carbonate filled 
cross fractures are l-2mm wide in random orientations to c.a.
- trace disseminated pyrite locally concentrated to l'/, as 
fracture controlled bands, foliation 34 degrees to c.a. @ 37m, 
45 degrees to c.a. @ 42m, 50 degrees to c.a. @ 53.6m 
63.1 65.0 weak shear; with gradational boundaries show 
5-8 X milky white carbonate stringers 1-2'mm wide to define 
moderate to wavy foliation 0 40 degrees to c.a., trace pyrite 
76.2 BO.l weak shear; similar to description S 63.l-65m 
with 5-107. carbonate and quart:-: carbonate stringers to define 
parallel to wavy foliation @ 50 degrees to c.a. @ 76.5m, 30 
degrees to c.a. @ 70m, trace pyrite
82.9 85.0 weak shear; as described above @ 63.1-65m with 
5-107. quart?, carbonate and carbonate stringers, foliation 45 
degrees to c.a. @ 83.5m, 40 degrees to c.a. @ 84.7m, 41 degrees 
to c.a. @ 104.Bm
122.5 123.5 weak shear; similar to above @ 63. l-65m, 5-87. 
parallel stringers define moderate foliation @ 41 degrees to 
c.a., tr-17. disseminated pyrite, local foliation parallel'?? 
131.0 140.5 fractured, blocky core over 20-50cm wide spaced 
intervals with full recovery
- foliation 52 degrees to c.a. @ 136.2m, 47 degrees to c.a.
S 143.0m, 46 degrees to c.a. @ 155.3m
148.7 150.5 weak shear with gradational margins show 5-107,
milky white quartz and quarts carbonate stringers l-4mm wide to
define wavy to parallel foliation, 50 degrees to c.a., trace
pyrite
149.2? - 15cm wide quartz vein is sulphide barren witli sharp,
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 303 Page

FROM TO LITHOLQGICAL DESCRIPTION

foliation parallel margins
156.8 - milky white-grey quarts vein with chlorite-biotite
shred -and t r --l'/, py and pyrrhotite is 25cm wide
157.0 167.6 weak shear with 5- 1 0'/, white quarts-carbonate
and 1-57. white to pink carbonate stringers and cross fracture's
in random orientations to c. a., trace pyrite

163.3 Snilky grey white quarts vein is sulphide barren
sugary pink and white carbonate filled cross fractures 

170.3 171.3 5-107, pink and white carbonate and quarts- 
carbonate cross fractures are variable from foliation parallel 
to chaotic to c. a.
- foliation 51 degrees to c. a. @ 173m; 52 degrees to c. a. @
179m, 43 'degrees to c. a. @ 193m
194.8 1 98. 9 weak to moderate shear; with strong foliation
@ 54 degrees to c. a. @ 196m, 62 degrees to c. a. @ 197.8m
defines by 5-15'/. grey to blue-grey quarts as parallel stringers
1mm wide, 2-5'/. foliation parallel pyrite bands
197.0 - 50 cm wide sulphide barren quarts vein with chlorite
H-/- biotite as ragged shreds, gradational boundaries to shear
2 on e

203.3 205.3 (Felsic Dyke)
- fine grained light grey to medium grey pink, massive, uniform 
non magnetic
- no significant veins, stringers, cross fractures or sulphide
- sharp upper contact @ 78 degrees to c. a., lower contact @ 72 
degrees to c. a.

205.3 210.0 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above description S 13. 8-203. 2m, 1-5'/. stringers, 
t r -l"/, pyrite
208.4 210.0 weak-moderate shear with 10-157. parallel to 
wavy stringers are white quarts-carbonate and grey to blue-grey 
quarts to define moderate-strong foliation S 38 degrees to c. a.
- minor cm scale quarts veinlets are.' sulphide barren and 
foliation parallel

210.0 237.9 (Gabbro)
- sharp upper contact @ 52 degrees to c. a., fine to medium 
grained, medium green to green-grey, massive, uniform, non 
magnetic, equigranular and interlocked, trace--17. pyrite, no 
significant veins, stringers, cross fractures, minor weak 
shears 10-40cm wide reduce grain sise and become dark 
green-black

' 230.7 232.6 weak-moderate shear with 10-- 157. quarts and 
quarts-carbonate stringers to dejfiiit; moderate foliation @ 42
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FROM TO LITHOLOSICAL DESCRIPTION

degrees to c.a., tr~l'/. pyrite, lower contact @ 52 degrees to
c . a.

237.9 265.5 (Diorite)
- medium grained, massive, uniform, non-magnetic, equigranular 
and inter locked^, minor, weak shears, 10-35cm wide locally 
refluce grain si2e and darken matrix, no significant veins, 

-•'cross fractures or stringers, trace.1 disseminated pyrite

265.5 267.B (Diabase-Mafi c Dyke)
- as described above @ 1.5-13.Bm, sharp, irregular upper
contact,.sharp lower contact @ 63 degrees to c.a.

267. B 353.5 (Diorite.)
- as described above @ 237.9-265.5m
274.9 276.0 weak shear @ 51 degrees to c.a., reduced grain 
size but shows no significant increase in stringers, cross 
fractures or sulphide
296.2 304.B si flooded diorite is light-medium grey to grey 
pink with mottled internal texture which obscures fe overprints 
grain boundaries, flooding shows diffuse margins and no 
significant increase in stringers, cross fractures or sulphide 
337.9 340.8 weak shear; with gradational margins reduce 
grain size, moderate local foliation @ 46 degrees to c.a., no 
significant increase in abundance of veins, stringers, sulphide 
or cross fractures

353.5 364.5 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above descriptions, sharp upper contact @ 60 
degrees to c.a. defined by 10cm wide white-pale pink quartz- 
carbonate veinlet/breccia with sharp straight margins, trace 
pyrite through volcanics, foliation 5f3 dt'ijreeu to c.a. @ 354m, 
55 degrees to c. a. S 361m, sharp lower contact f! 41 degrees; to 
c.a.

364.5 379.0 (Diorite)
- interval is si flooded and weakly sheared similar to
description @ 296.2-304.8m
367.9 368.6 felsic dyke is light to medium grey-grey green
uniform and non magnetic with weak foliation @ 56 degrees to
c.a., no significant veins stringers, cross fractures or
sulphide

379.0 402.7 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above descriptions, massive to patchy weak 
foliation, sharp irregular upper contact @ 51 degrees to c.a.
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396.6 401.0 fractured, blocky core along irregular fracture.1 
planes with full recovery
~ foliation 45 degrees to c.a. @ 392.6m, 53 degrees to c.a. @ 
402.3m, sharp, straight lower contact @ 48 degrees to c.a.

402.7 467.7 (Diorite) -f .,
--similar to abcSve descriptions, 5-50cm wide discrete shears 

••locally reduce-grain size and show weak to moderate foliation, 
i e. 48 degrees to c.a. @ 413.8m
~ 1-5"/. milky white to grey quartz, quartz-carbonate as l-5cm 
wide veT'nlets parallel to patchy foliation, rarely with trace 
disseminated pyrite
423.2 - '15cm wide, foliation parallel quartz vein is sulphide 
barren, foliation 58 degrees to c.a. f! 424m; 53 degrees to 
c.a. @ 427m
434.7 435.7 weak shear with gradational margins and minor 
white to pale pink carbonate infilled cross fractures, rare-27. 
grey quartz stringers i-lOmm wide define moderate-strong 
foliation @ 46 degrees to c.a.
444.5 445.5 weak shear is similar to above @ 434.7m with 
5-iO'/, grey quartz stringers 5-20mm wide and parallel to define 
foliation @ 43 degrees to c.a., foliation 54 degrees to c.a. @ 
451.6m, 50 degrees to c.a. @ 464m
452.5 454.0 2-57. grey to blue grey quartz lenses and 
stringers l-5cm wide with minor fe carbonate, foliation 48 
degrees to c.a.
453.2 - 40cm wide interval with minor blue grey quartz and 
chloritic shreds as subangular to subround breccia fragments 
458.6 460.5 weak shear; locally moderate as above with 
5-1 07. g rey to blue grey quartz as foliation parallel stringers 
and veinlets, 5-1 Omm wide, 1--5'/. white to pink carbonate 
infilled irregular cross fractures, foliation 56 degrees to 
c. a.
459.0 - 35cm wide interval of potassic groundmass alteration as 
pervasive pink grey staining and l-3mm wide stringers 
466.5 467.1 mafic dyke; shows moderate foliation @ 56 
degrees to c.a. with 1-5X white carbonate, quartz-carbonate 
as l-3mm wide foliation parallel stringers

467.7 469.3 (Mafic Dyke)
- fine grained, medium green, typically massive to weakly 
foliated @ margins, non magnetic, 1-5'/. white quartz and quartz- 
carbonate stringers and cross fractures, nil-trace disseminated 
pyrite, foliation 63 degrees to c.a. f! 486.3m

469.3 472.2 (Diorite)
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- similar to above descriptions, 1-107. white pink carbonate 
stringers and cross fractures, 1-57. white- grey quarts as rare 
2"vJcm-wide veinlets parallel to patchy foliation

472.2 479.9 (tt 6/2 Shear)
- moderate-strong shear with gracJational margins shows 
characteristic brown green groundmass and 10-157. grey to blue 

—Cjrey quartz as~l-5rnm wide stringers/lenses and rare 2-5cm wide 
veinlets to define a strong foliation @ 4 7 d egrees to c.a. @ 
474.5m, 46 degrees to c. a. O 47Bm, 5--107. white-pink carbonate 
inf il letf cross fractures, t r-27. disseminated pyrite, no 
significant quartz veins greater than 15cm wide

479.9 546.3 (Diorite)
- similar to above descriptions, weak foliation adjacent to
-8 Shear progressively weakens to massive and inter locked
texture typical of unit
483.0 - 30cm wide blue grey quarts vein shows chlorite and
biotite shreds with irregular upper contact, lower @ 51 degrees
to c.a.
506.6 - 90cm wide milky white, sulphide barren quartz vein with
sharp irregular margins 6 16 degrees to c.a., minor fe
carbonate as irregular cross fractures and medium grained
diorite as rounded fragments l-2cm in diameter
509.3 - 70cm long quar tz-carbonate cross fracture l-2cm wide
is subparallel to c.a. and shows 1-27. disseminated pyrite
522.0 - medium pink potassic stain through groundmass shows
sharp irregular margins
535.1 536.7 si flood with diffuse, irregular margins is
mottled grey brown to grey pink, it overprints and obscures
typical medium grained massive texture, no significant increase
veins, cross fractures, stringers or sulphide
544.0 546.3 light medium pink stain with diffuse irregular
margins through diorite

546.3 653.0 (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above description, unit is massive and generally 
uniform, moderate to strong shear S contact zone with sharp, 
upper margins and gradational lower margin shows pink grey 
colour by patchy moderate to strong potassic, hematite? 
alteration, 5-157. white to pink carbonate stringers and cross 
fractures and white grey quartz-carbonate as parallel stringers 
l-3mm wide to define strong foliation @ 47 degrees to c.a., 
trace pyrite

' 546.5 - 10cm wide vuggy quartz vein shows foliation parallel 
margins, sulphide barren
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564.7 565.0 weakly sheared volcanics, foliation @ 55-60 
degrees to c.a.
573.3- 576.2 volcanics become slightly more chloritic and 
more coarser grained with 40-50'/. white feldspars; unit shows a 
weak foliation locally, 1-5'/. pyrite and pyrrhotite with local 
concentrations 4.
581'.9 582.1 'weakly to moderately sheared volcanics with 
-local fe stained feldspathic stringers 
593.9 594.0 felsic to intermediate dykelet 
595.0 595.6 feldspar porphyritic dyke; euhedral to 
subhedral feldspars up to 6mm in size within a fine grained to 
aphanitic intermediate matrix, sharp contacts @ 50-55 degrees 
to c.a.
595.6 596.4 mafic to intermediate volcanics showing a weak 
feldspar porphyritic texture, local fe staining 
596.8 597.1 fault zone?, locally intense hernatitic, 
chloritic and carbonate filling within moderately to intensely 
sheared volcanics
600.9 603.0 unit is slightly more coarser grained with 
intense chloritization, could possibly be a mafic intrusive 
LI/C gradation, l/c sharp
602.9 - 5cm hematitic-carbonate-chlori tic breccia, vuggy 
610.9 611.3 weakly foliated with local epidotization and 
fe stained, quartz-carbonate influx 
611.8 -- 4cm quarts veinlet with 57. pyrite 
613.2 - 5cm quartz veinlet with 3-57, pyrite 
617.9 618.1 irregular carbonate + /- quartz influx 
624.8 626.1 strongly foliated volcanics @ 60 degrees to 
c.a., pervasive chlorite, foliation best defined by biotitic 
and carbonate bands typically l-2mm wide, 1-27. fine grained 
pyrite generally along foliation
632.3 632.5 feldspar porphyritic dyke, as at 595.0-595.6 
635.5 641.2 fine to medium grained, with 40-507. feldspar 
lathes approximately 1mm wide in a chloritized mafic matrix, 
looks like a coarser flow but shows sharp contacts @ 60-65 
degrees to c.a., l/c
643.9 644.5 feldspar porphyritic dyke, as at 595.0-595.6 
with minor chlori tized mafic volcanic
650.9 - 5cm quartz-carbonate-volcanic breccia, brecciated 
pieces of volcanics and minor quartz in a fe H- ea carbonate 
matrix
651.6 652.6 weakly sheared volcanics, intense pervasive 
chloritic alteration, biotitic-carbonate alteration, 3-57. diss. 
pyrite, 10-157. quarts -*7~ carbonate stringers, foliation is 
irregular and wavy trending at 55-60 degrees to c.a.
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653.0 657.'3 (Feldspar Porphyritic Dyke)
- dark grey in colour with 30'/. feldspars phenocrysts up to 2mm 
in size set in a siliceous aphanitic to fine grained matrix, 
locally fe-stained fractures, massive to weakly foliated where 
foliated, chlorite flecks define foliation, sharp contacts @ 
60 degrees to c.,a. 
657'.6 657.7 weakly sheared mafic volcanics

-. if 
657.9 662.0 (Mafic Volcanics)

- as at 546.3-653.0 with local carbonate and hematitic filled
fractured
659.7 661.1 core is highly fractured and blocky
661.3 661.6 feldspar porphyritic dyke; as at 653.0-657.9

662.0 END OF HOLE



** BORBURV ** 

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metres)

Page l of 1.

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE NO: 303 
GRID: MINE

DATE:
SURVEY BY:
INSTRUMENT: TROPARI

DEPTH
, 00

100.00
175.00
250.00
326.00
401
477.00
550.00
605.00
662.00

INCLINATION
-61.00
-60.00
-58.00
-56.00
-54.00
-52.00 

^.-51.00
-48.00
-46.00
-45.OQ
-43.00

BEARING 
179.00 
175 
177 
180 
184

•*('ii 84
-184 
190 
188 
190

O U 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
50 
00

189.00

EAST
10929
10930
10932
10933
10932
10929
10925
10919
10911
10905
10898

INGS 
. 400 
. 302 
.637 
706 

. 205 

.015 

.758 
. 743 
. 740 
.543 
.776

10147.570
10130.359
10096.963
10056.129
10013.137
9967.510
9920
9871
9822
9784
9744.

.936 

. 945 
, 807 
.758 
TIB

ELEVATION 
4942.420 
4911.958 
4856.242 
4793.341 
4731.905 
4671.209 
4612.513 
4554.722 
4501.333 
4462.105 
4422.509
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URILL CONTRACTOR..Midwest pi.ampnd^Dr i.l l ing.
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DIAMOND D I?I L L LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 304
Collar Eastings: 11149.69 
Collar Northings: 9848.03 
Col lar Elevat i on: 4939.04

Date:
Logged by:
Co 11 a r I ri c l i n a t i on :
Gr i d Bear i rig: 1
F' i n a l D t; p t h : 3 5 5. O O m e t r c? s

FROM 

0.0

1.6

TO

1.6

139.5 142.3

142.3 174.7

L. I THOLOG I CAL DESCR I PT I ON

(Overburden)
- casing not removed

139.5 (Dit.rite)
" rf' medium to coarse grained, medium grey, uniform and non 
magnetic, massive to patchy weak foliation, rare; only quarts 
and quarts-carbonate stringers and cross fractures in random 
orientations to c. a., trace disseminated pyrite
- foliation 44 degrees to c. a. @ 25. Gm, 29 degrees to c. a. @
38. 2m, weak discrete shear zones 15-50cm wide with gradational
margins locally reduce grain size and show moderate foliation
61.5 62.0 foliation 45 degrees to c. a. with 10cm milky
white quarts-carbonate veinlet is sulphide barren and foliation
paral lei
68.0 68.5 weak shear with wavy, irregular foliation and
5-Bcm wide milky white.1 quart;: lense
91.3 93.8 patchy weak shear; shows weak-moderate local
foliation S 37-43 degrees to c. a. with minor 1-lOcm wide milky
white quartz and quarts carbonate veinlets, veinlets are
sulphide barren with sharp straight margins parallel to
foliation, minor, white to pale pink carbonate as irregular
cross fractures 1-1 Omm wide in random orientations to c. a.
110.5 111.0 irregular white quarts flood through diorite
shows diffuse margins, no significant sulphide
111.0 115.0 weak shear with gradational margins shows
moderate foliation 2 32 degrees to c. a. but rare-lX, quarts-
carbonate stringers; trace pyrite
113.2 - 35cm wide white to pale pink carbonate infilled
volcanic angular breccia
133.5 135.0 weak shear with gradational margins show 5-10X
foliation parallel carbonate stringers with sharp, irregular
margins @ 47 degrees to c. a.

(Felsic Dyke)
-- fine grained, light grey to grey pink, massive, uniform, 
non magnetic, no significant veins, stringers, cross fractures
or sulphide, sharp upper contact 
contact 76 degrees to c.a.

degrees to c.a., lower

(Diorite)
- similar to above descriptions @ 1.6-139.5m, rare-2X blue 
quarts eyes, 1--5 1/. white to pale pink carbonate infilled cross 
fractures in chaotic orientations to c.a., rare-2'/. grey to
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blue grey quartz as l-2cm wide veinlets parallel to foliation 
trace pyrite, foliation 3G degrees to c.a. @ 162.5m 
173.3- 174.7 moderate1 shear @ contact with gradational upper 
margin, 1--107. quartz, quarts-carbonate stringers l-5mm wide 
and parallel to define strong foliation @ 56 degrees to c.a., 
trace disseminated pyrite

174,7 193.1 --Olafie Dyke) -
- fine grained, medium green, uniform, non magnetic, massive to 
weakly foliated with weak to moderately sheared upper and lower 
contacts'© -46 and 56 degrees respectively, 1-5'/. white quarts- 
carbonate as irregular stringers and cross fractures, trace 
disseminated pyrite

193.1 217.8 (Diorite)
- similar to above descriptions
193.1 202.2 moderate @ contact as described @ 173.3m, 1-5'/.
white-pink carbonate infilled irregular cross fractures,
foliation 51 degrees to c.a. @ 194.3m 

; - foliation 41 degrees to c.a. @ 200.1m, 40 degrees to c.a., @
211.5m, as above, patchy 5-10cm wide weak shears through 

l d iorite locally reduce grainsise

217.8 225.3 (*8 Shear)
- moderate-strong shear crosses lithologies from diorite to 
mafic volcanics @ 218.firn, gradational upper and lower 
boundaries, 10-20"/. milky grey to grey blue quartz as 2-1Omm 
wide wavy to parallel stringers and 3-10cm wide foliation 

; parallel veinlets, 1-5'/. irregular carbonate infilled cross
fractures, trace-2'/. disseminated pyrite y p yrrhotite through 
quartz and country rock
- foliation 43 degrees to c.a. Q 2 19.5m, 36 degrees to c.a. @ 

' 220.8m, 35 degrees to c.a. @ 223.7m, 41 degrees to c.a. @ 225m
220.4 - ^00 specks V6 as 2x2mm wide foliation parallel bands 

; through 10cm wide blue grey quartz veinlet

225.3 286.1 : (Fine Grained Mafic Volcanic)
- fine grained, medium green to grey green, uniform non

; magnetic, massive to patchy weak foliation, 1-57. milky white 
carbonate and quarts-carbonate is irregular stringers and 
cross fractures, l-3mm wide in chaotic orientations in c.a.
- nil-trace pyrite, rare-27. milky white quartz as l-5cm wide 
sulphide barren veinlets with sharp, straight margins, 40-50 
degrees to c.a., foliation 40 degrees to c.a. @ 258.3m, 39 
degrees to c.a. @ 265.4m 
262.8 263.8 grey pink quarts vein with -mottled, diffuse
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internal texture shows minor chlorite and biotite as ragged
shreds and tr-T/. pyrite, sharp straight upper contact @ 45
degrees to c.a., lower contact @ 57 degrees to c.a.
267.0 279.5 minor, medium grained massive diorite
280.B 201.0 medium grained diorite
281.0 282.5 ^patchy weakly foliated volcanics with 2-5'/.
l-3mm carbonate'stringers and cross fractures;, foliation @

-35 degrees to e.a., 2-37. white to light grey quartz stringers 
+X- carbonate
283.5 2B4.5 similar to above @ 281.0-2B2.5 but with 5-107. 
quartz-carbonate stringers

286.l 288.8 (Shear Zone)
- weakly to moderately sheared mafic volcanics, chloritic 
alteration and intense carbonate, sporadic biotitic wisps and 
negligible quartz, O7., over zone, foliation S 35 degrees to 
c.a., most intense alteration over zone @ 286.l-207.9m, 
carbonate generally found as wisps i-2mm wide, trace pyrite

288.8 303.8 (Mafic Volcanics)
- fine grained, dark greenish- grey, weakly chloritic, locally
fractured with carbonate infilling, massive.1 overall but with
patchy weakly foliated areas locally
293.8 295.5 felsic dyke; dark grey, massive to weakly
foliated @ 50-55 degrees to c.a., faint remnant feldspars
discernible set in a fine? grained-aphanitic matrix, trace-17,
pyrite, diss.
297.1 298.4 weakly-moderately sheared volcanics; chloritic
alteration and sporadic biotitic alteration, moderate to
intense carbonatization, minor 2-37. dark grey quartz +X™
carbonate as stringers, trace diss py
298.9 299.7 mafic intrusive; fine grained, weakly
chloritized mafics with 25-307, feldspar, sharp contacts with
volcanics, possibly an altered fine grained diorite
302.0 302.8 massive to patchy weakly sheared volcanics with
3-57. 1mm carbonate stringers and cross fractures

303.8 305.7 (Shear Zone)
' - weakly to moderately sheared volcanics, moderate to intense 

chloritic alteration with weak sporadic biotitic alteration, 
pervasive carbonate, tr pyrite, foliation S 30 degrees to c.a.
-5-107. dark grey quartz mostly as a 10cm vein @ 305.0-305.1 
with minor chloritic slips arid carbonate fillings, sharp 
contacts are concordant to foliation @ 30 degrees to c.a.

305.7 311.B (Diorite)
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- medium grained, weak to moderate chloritic alteration, 
locally weak fe~staining of feldspars typically fracture- 
related, massive to weakly foliated 
305.7 306.l mafic volcanic 
~ locally intense chloritic alteration

311.8 315.5 (MaYic Volcanic/* 1
•••*' f ine grained,- mafic to intermediate looking due to weak 
silicification, locally fractured with carbonate infilling
- weak brecciation is apparent locally particularly from 
314.5-313.5 with S.5'/. c arbonate H-/- quarts as the supporting 
matrix, local hematite staining
315.1 315.5 2cm carbonate H-/- quartz veinlet Q 20 degrees 
to c.a. with local fe-carbonate * hematite

315.5 322.3 (Diorite)
- medium grained, weak to moderate chloritization, locally
intense chlorite
318.4 - 5cm quarts-carbonate, Fe * Ca, breccia
319.7 320.0 mafic intrusive, intensely chloritized,
gabbroic
320.2 320.4 mafic intrusive as above
321.9 322.0 felsic dykelet

322.3 334.4 (Mafic Volcanic)
- fine grained, more intermediate in comp, local carb * /- q tz
stringer/fracture, light to medium grey colour
322.6 323.1 weakly sheared volcanics, intc?nse chlorite-
carbonate, irregular wavy foliation, 3-57. light grey quarts
stringers, no apparent sulphides
328.7 329.0 weakly sheared volcanics
329.4 329.7 weakly sheared volcanics
331.E) 332.1 felsic dyke

334.4 337.7 (Shear Zone)
- weakly to moderately sheared volcanics, weak to moderate 
chloritization and carbonatization, foliation is wavy and 
inconsistent @ 15 degrees to c.a. in upper 50cm and grades to 
30 degrees to c. a. !:!57. dark grey quartz stringers H/- carbonate 
57. carbonate stringers and wisps
335.7 336.1 weakly brecciated with ^7. carbonate infilling 
336.4 336.5 massive, mafic volcanics with 35-407. 1mm white 
feldspar

•337.7 355.0 ' (Mafic Volcanics)
- as at 322.3-334.4 with locally a weak patchy foliation and
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moderately fractured with carbonate fillings typically 1mm 
wide, overall massive-fine grained

355.0 END OF HOLE
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\ FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION 

0.0 2.8 (Casing)

2.B 22.B ( Mafic Volcanici v
- fine grained, park green, massive to weakly foliated, local 

••Carbonate -\l- quartz stringers or as cross-fractures 
2.8 3.05 quarts vein; white with light grey patches, tr 
py, minor chlorite wisp 

; : 4.9 "5.2 quartz pod
6.0 7.8 highly fractured volcanics with carbonate +X- 
quartz in fillings, weak to moderate chloritization, local small 
vugs, 2-37. white to light grey quartz stringers -i/-- carbonate 

i locally weakly sheared 
Y; : 7.E) 11.5 moderately to strongly foliated volcanics;

! J moderate to strong foliation @ 40-45 degrees to c.a., weak to 
' ] moderate chloritic alteration, almost all quartz over zone 
1 ,'' found @ 7.8-8.3 as 15-20"/. white to light grey stringers/ 

; veinlets H/- carbonate typically l-10cm wide
, : 11.5 11.9 feldspar porphyritic dyke, feldspars up to 5mm 

: wide in a dark grey aphanitic groundmass, sharp contacts f! 45- 
; 50 degrees to c.a.
; 21.4 21.8 abundant vugs of carbonate and moderate to 

intense chloritization and shearing, difficult to name 
protolith due to abundance of vugs and chlorite 
21.0 22.6 weakly sheared gabbro? looks intrusive in 
nature with a moderately well developed foliation @ 40--45 
degrees to c.a., minor carbonate, weak chloritization

22.6 25.5 (Fault Zone)
- extremely intense shearing and chloritization, moderate to 
intense carbonatization with abundant l-2mm wisps, frequent 
l-5cm wide fault gouges, 1-57. carb, wisps, cote is broken and 
blocky, foliation (s 50 degrees to c. a.

25.5 61.0 (Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to unit @ 2.8-22,6 but lighter greyish-green in 
colour and more intermediate in nature, local carbonate 
fracture-fillings, generally massive with locally weak patchy 
foliated areas
25.8 26.4 broken and blocky core
46.4 46.5 quartz-carbonate vein 807. dark grey with 
carbonate and chlorite

l 56.4 56.7 feldspar porphyry; feldspars up to 
' i set in an aphanitic to fine grained dark greenish grey
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groundmass, sharp contacts
59.1 59.6 feldspar porphyry similar to 56.4-56.7 but unit
highly fractured with carbonate fracture fillings
59.6 61.0 weakly foliated volcanics; foliation @ 50
degrees to c.a., minor 1 -2.7. c arbonate stringers

61.0 96.2 (M abase) '^
i ; •-•f- feldspar glamero porphyritic ie. clusters of feldspars, up to 

2cm in size, approximately 107. feldspar phenocrysts set in a 
fine grained dark greyish-black matrix, tr diss py, strongly 
magnet i't, sharp straight contacts, u/c @ 50 decrees to c . a. 
l/c @ 45.degrees to c.a., massive and uniform with local l-2mm 
Te * Ca carbonate filled fractures

96.2 98.5 (Sheared And Brecciated Mafic Volcanics)
-- weakly sheared and weakly brecciated volcanics with 5'/. 
carbonate, local Ca and Fe carbonate stringers 
97.0 - Bern Ca F e carbonate fault breccia

98.5 103.0 (Sheared Feldspar Porphyry)
- weakly sheared with foliation @ 55 degrees to c.a., 
approximately 25--307. white feldspars typically l"2mm in s ize, 
locally intense sausseri tization, 5-10"/, carbonate stringers 
+X- quarts both as conformable wisps or in cross fractures, tr 
py but up to 57. locally

103.0 106.5 (Silica Flood)
- silica flooded volcanics? with moderate to intense 
sausseritization and carbonatization, approximately 2-37. white.1 
to light grey quarts stringers, tr-17. pyrite but locally up to 
57. pale green and buff brown in colour 

; 104.3 105.1 fine grained mafic volcanic

106.5 1 33.3 (Gabbro)
l . - f ine grained, weakly sausseritized, overall generally massive 
i .,! . . approximately 207. fine grained feldspar typically Intm in size, 
i jv| gradational contacts, dark greyish-green 
' : 112.1 113J5 breccia zone; brecciated fragments of

sausseritized of cream-coloured felsic material within the 
gabbro, weakly chloritized, minor carbonate, l-2cm quartz- 
carbonate veinlet @ 112.9
114.2 115.0 altered and brecciated gabbro, intense 
sasseritization and carbonatization, similar to unit @ 98.5- 
103.0, locally weakly brecciated with carbonate infilling 

. ' 114.2 - 5cm light grey quarts-carbonate veinlet 
116.3 - 5cm sericitic quartz-carbonate.' veinlet
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0 118.7 132.8 unit becomes "coarser" grained than rest of 
unit as well as more massive and homogeneous local carbonate 
filled fractures

133.3 134.8 (Mafic Volcanic)
O - fine grained ^o aphanitic, local carbonate stringers, dark

green \
' s.,"*'

134.8 145.4 (Shear Zone)
- weakly sheared mafic volcanics, sporadic chloritic and 
bioti tic alteration with locally intense altered areas, 5-10"/, 
carbonate stringers + /~ quarts typically l -2mm wide, minor 
quartz, i -27., foliation @ 55--60 degrees to c.a., tr py

145.4 156.0 (Mafic Volcanic) 
: i - as at 133.3-134.8

156.0 176.0 (Gabbro)
- fine grained, generally massive and homogeneous, weakly 
sausseritized, local carbonate stringers and cross fracture 
fillings, similar to unit @ 106.5-133.3, gradational contacts

176.0 184.8 (Mafic Volcanics)
- fine grained, as at 133.3-134.B, local 5-7'/. carbonate
stringers
176.4 177.3 weakly sheared volcanics, chloritic, foliation
(2 65 degrees to c. a., approximately 107, quartz-carbonate wispy
stringers, tr py
179.4 - lcm F'e -i Ca carbonate fault breccia
179.5 180.0 weakly sheared volcanics foliation @ 60 degrees 
approximately 57. quartz stringers and carbonate.1 stringers 
184; 2 184. 8 weakly sheared volcanics, weakly chloritic, 5'/. 
carbonate wispy stringers, minor 1-2'/, quartz stringers, tr-17.
py

184.8 187.0 (Gabbro)
- fine grained, weak to moderate chloritization, massive and 
homogeneous, sheared contacts as at 106.5-133.3

187.0 210.2 (Mafic Volcanics)
- fine grained, massive to local weakly to moderately foliated 
patches, local carbonate as stringers or cross cutting 

'i fractures
: : 187.0 187.7 weakly sheared volcanics, foliation @ 45 

'; degrees to c.a., approximately 5-10'/. carbonate.1 stringers H-/- 
l quartz, 2-57. quartz stringers, tr py
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188.1 188.2 quartz vein; white to light grey, minor 
chlorite, tr py
191.4 197.0 moderately foliated volcanics, @ 55-60 degrees 
to c.a., local carbonate, fine grained
197.0 198.5 weakly sheared volcanics, moderate chlorite and 
locally intense^biotite alteration, foliation S 60 degrees to 
c.a., approximately l O'/, quartz-carbonate, stringers typically 

• yl-2mm wide and-wispy in form, tr-17. py, tr cpy 
197.4 197.5 quartz-carbonate vein, chalky white carbonate 
with milky white quarts, mostly carbonate approximately 757. 
carbonafe, 25'/. quartz 
200.1 200.3 blocky, broken core
202.8 203.5 weakly sheared volcanics, chloritic local 
intense biotitic alteration, foliation f! 60-65 degrees to c.a., 
10-15"/. wispy quarts-carbonate stringers, tr py 
204.6 206.5 gabbro, fine to medium grained, moderate) to 
intense chloritic with local biotitic alteration, sharp 
contacts @ 65 degrees to c.a., tr py
207.6 209.0 weakly sheared volcanics; weal; chloritic, local 
intense biotitic alteration, 5-10'/, carbonate stringers * /- 
quartz, foliation @ 65 degrees to c.a. best defined by 
carbonate stringers
209.3 209.4 felsic dykelet
209.4 210.2 core is broken and rubbly with local 5-10cm
wide Fe * Ca carbonate and hematite breccia zones with moderate
chloritization
210.1 210.2 57. fine grained pyritic searns

210.2 214.7 (Feldspar Porphyry)
- approximately 307. feldspar phenocrysts up to 6mm in size in 
an aphanitic to fine grained dark greenish-black matrix, local 
fe-carb fractures

214.7 236.1 (Mafic Volcanics)
- as at 133.3-134.8

; 215.7 217.2 shear zone; weakly sheared volcanics, intense 
•i chlorite and biotite alteration, moderate carbonatization, 

: chl ) bio )- carb, 1-37. pyrite and pyrrhotite with local
concentrations in seams of up to 107., foliation S 60 degrees
to c.a., 57. quartz-carbonate stringers
215.9 216.3 quartz vein; light grey with clark grey patches
minor chloritic clots -t/- carbonate -t/- fine grained pyrite
-i-/- sphalerite, approximately 207. sheared volcanics within vein 
as described above
218.0 218.8 weakly sheared volcanics, intense chlorite and 
weak to moderate carbonatization
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210.6 218.8 brecciated quartz vein; brecciated flesh 
coloured quartz fragments with small black-green flecks within 
light -grey massive quarts and carbonate, local fe-staining 
220.0 223.0 brecciated volcanics, fault zone, moderate 
to strong foliation at 70 degrees to c.a., locally brecciated 
with moderate tg^intense chlorite, Fe -t Ca carbonate and 
hematite specifically @ 221.0-221.3, 221.7-221.8, approximately

--C-57. wispy carbonate stringers, 222.95-2~3cm chloritic fault 
gouge
224.1 2254 broken, blocky core 
231.5 "^33.1 broken, blocky core.1
234.9 235.5 brecciated and sheared volcanics; moderate to 
intense chlorite and carbonate, 5-107. light to dark grey quartz 
stringers showing sinistral movement along fractures, 3-57. 
pyrite generally as seams

236.1 259.0 (Gabbro)
- fine grained with approximately 257. feldspars typically 1mm
in size, local F'e and Ca carbonate fracture fillings, overall
unit is massive and homogeneous, similar to unit @ 156.0-176.0
tr py, gradational contacts, possibly just a coarser phase of
the mafic volcanics
236.3 236.4 broken, blocky core
237.2 237.4 broken, blocky core
258.7 259.0 quartz vein; white quartz with light grey
patches and chloritic wisps +X- carbonate + /- t r py, 1--57.
pyrite > pyrrhotite )- rare cpy generally along contacts

259.0 261.7 (Felsic Dyke)
- fine grained feldspars in a very fine to aphanitic greenish- 
grey groundmass, actually comprised of two dykes from 259.0- 
260,35 and 260.4-261.7 sharp contacts @ 55 to 70 degrees to 
c.a.

261.7 264.3 (Mafic Volcanics)
- as at 187.0-210.2 with local weakly sheared patches with 
moderate to intense chlorite, 57. Irnm carbonate stringers H-/- 
quartz, O7. quartz, 1-27. py generally as seams, foliation is 
wavy @ 55 degrees to c.a.

264.3 277.5 (Gabbro)
- fine grained, weak to moderate chloritization of mafics,
massive, gradational contacts

i 267.1 267.9 mafic volcanics, local Fe * Ca carb stringers 
1 ' fine grained to aphanitic 

' ; 267.1 267.4 weakly sheared volcanics; approximately 10-15'X
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dark grey-blue quarts, 5-l O'/, carbonate generally along quarts 
contacts, 2-37. py, i r-17. po
271.EI- 274.4 quartz flood zone; approximately 40-457, milky 
white quartz with most of quart;* @
272.4 273.3 quartz vein; milky white and massive, rare 
chloritic wisps-,:*/- carbonate * /-- pyrite, mineralization found 
along or proximal to contacts otherwise vein is barren 

•••^ remaining quartz over interval as 5-iOcm veins and pods */- 
carbonate + X- rare py
275.6 276.9 brecciated gabbro, brecciated fragments of 
gabbro Supported in a fine grained greyish-green "cement" minor 
carbonate

277.5 301.4 (Mafic Volcanics)
- as at 133.8-134.8
279.5 282.7 feldspars within interval occur as tiny lathes
as opposed to the blocky form of the feldspars prior to
interval, upper contact relatively sharp, lower contact
gradational
283.9 284.5 felsic dyke; as at 259.0-261.7, sharp contacts
(a 55 degrees to c.a., gabbroic contacts weakly to moderately
fol iated
289.3 301.4 local lO-l00cm medium grained diorite dykes,
weakly to moderately altered mafics
290.8 - 2--3cm quartz veinlet
293.6 - lcm carbonate-volcanic breccia @ 60 degrees to c.a.
295.4 300.9 fine grained gabbro
300.9 301.4 weakly sheared contact zone with minor
carbonate quartz

301.4 327.5 (Diorite)
- medium grained, locally altered mafics giving a pseudo- 
feldspar porphyritic texture, tr pyrite, massive to weakly 
foliated, weak sasseritization locally, local carbonate 
stringer
304.1 305.1 weakly sheared diorite, foliation at 60-65 
degrees to c.a., moderate to intense sasseritization of 
feldspar, O'/, quartz, tr pyrite
307.3 308.9 diabase; feldspar glomero porphyritic in a fine 
grained matrix, massive, strongly magnetic sharp contacts at 
70 degrees to c.a.
314.0 314.3 quartz vein; milky white to light grey quartz 
with minor diorite wisps within, minor chlorite and carbonate

: : tr py
p , ' 315.4 317.9 weakly to moderately sheared diorite; weakly 

chloritic, minor carbonate, 2-57. grey quartz stringers,
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foliation @ 45-50 degrees to c.a.
317.9 319.1 massive to weald y foliated diorite with local 
Fe-Ca carbonate fracture fillings H-/- hematite O'/, quartz 
stringers showing dextral movement along fractures

327.5 332.G (Sheared Di or i tp)
-weakly sheared with foliation @ 35 40 degrees to c.a., weak 

^to moderate chlorite alteration, 1-5'/, carbonate at ringer a, rare 
' ;. q uartz with the exception of an 8cm dark grey quartz veinlet 

@ 329.1m with chlorite, carbonate, tr py and galena? 
329.3 "'329.4 quartz-carbonate breccia, brecciated diorite 
and quartz fragments supported in pink to white; carbonate 
matrix, contacts @ 35 degrees to c.a.

332.6 484.6 (Diorite)
- as at 301,4-327.5 with local 5-lOcm chloritized gabbroic
patches
342.0 342.4 quartz-carbonate breccia, similar to unit @
329.3-329.4 but contacts more gentle @ 15-20 degrees to c.a.
349.8 349.9 felsic dykelut
363.7 364.1 quartz veinlet, 3-lOcm light grey quartz @ 10
to c.a., minor chlorite and carbonate
367.5 - lcm carbonate breccia
367.7 - 2cm Fe and Ca carbonate breccia witli chlorite
380.8 303.9 altered diorite with local weakly sheared
portions, foliation @ 50-55 degrees to c.a., minor local
hematite and carbonate, negligible quartz
383.9 384.7 gabbro, dark green, chloritic, medium grained,
no feldspars discernible, ma f i cs now chloritized, relatively
sharp contacts
3B4.7 385.2 weakly to moderately sheared diorite; foliation
S 55-60 degrees to c. a., chloritic, 1-5'/. carbonate, 107. dark
grey quartz, tr py
390.3 391.6 weakly sheared and altered diorite; fine
grained, weakly brecciated locally by carbonate infilling H-/-
tourmaline -t/-- quartz, locally foliation @ 50 degrees to c.a.
1-2"/. quartz, tr py, local hematitic alteration
408.9 409.1 sheared diorite
412.3 413.1 quartz veinlet; i~2cm wide, light to dark grey
quartz, contacts -i/- carbonate @ 10-15 degrees to c. a., local
hentatitic and chloritic alteration within dioirte
413.1 422.3 locally altered melanocratic patches of
"pseudo feldspar porphyritic" diorite/gabbro, local carb, alt
419.4 420.3 fine grained altered diorite dark greyish-green
in colour
423.9 425.0 altered and sheared diorite; dark greyish green
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fine grained with local remnant feldspar chloritic and 
carbonatization, locally weakly sheared at 60--65 degrees to 
c.a., -1-5'/. Fe-Ca carbonate stringers;, tr py 
423.7 429.8 tourmaline vein, minor quartz * carbonate 
430.1 430.7 altered diorite/gabbro, intense chloritization 
of mafics, dark-,green, blue quartz eyes, similar to sub unit 0 
303'. 9-384.7 'p

-432.3 433.2 - felsic dyke; sharp contacts @ 70-80 degrees to 
c.a., light greenish-grey, weakly feldspar porphyritic
435.9 - 5cm quartz-tourmaline veinlet -i-X- carbonate
436.0 "436.6 weakly to moderately sheared diorite; chloritic 
and carbonate, foliation @ 50 degrees to c.a. minor quartz 
437.9 441.2 weakly sheared and altered diorite, moderate to 
intense chloritization, locally moderate to intense 
biotization, weak carbonate with local Ft? H- Ca carbonate 
fracture fillings, negligible quartz, weal: foliation @ 45 
degrees to c.a.
443.5 444.3 quartz veinlet; l-8cm white to light grey pinch 
and swell quartz veinlet subparallel to c.a., tr py, po
455.2 459.8 weakly sheared and altered diorite, unit is 
dark green, pseudo-feldspar porphyritic due to chloritic mafic 
alteration alteration, local fracture related Fe--atairiing, 
overall unit is more altered than sheared, local weak foliation 
@ 45 degrees to c.a.
455.3 - 3cm carbonate-chlorite-hematite breccia @ 45 degrees to
c. a.
456.9 - lcm carbonate breccia
473.0 473.9 massive to weakly sheared diorite, chloritic,

local fracture-related Fe staining, Fe-carb and 
sheared foliation is weak @ 65-70 degrees to

medium grained, 
hematite, where 
c.a.

massive to weakly foliated diorite, moderate to 
alteration giving a pseudo- feldspar porphyritic

476.0

•494.6 488.8

473.8
intense mafic
texture
476.0 477.7 weakly to moderately sheared diorite; weak to
moderate chloritic and biotitic alteration and local sericitic
alteration, foliation @ 60 degrees to c.a., 2-37. grey quartz
stringers H-/- carbonate, fine to medium grained, tr-1'/. py
477.0 477.7 moderately sheared, as described above
478.9 479.0 quartz-carbonate breccia, mostly Ca H- F'e
carbonate with intense chloritization, locally proximal Fe
staining away from contacts
484.5 484.6 intermediate dykelet

(No. 8 Shear Zone)
- moderately sheared, wavy foliation (d 60-65 degrees to c.a.,
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moderate to intense chloritization and carbonatization, local
moderate biotitic: and sericitic alteration, 1-27. pyrite and
pyrrhotite protolith difficult to determine due to intensity
of shearing and alteration, overall approximately 40'/. quarts
including
484.6 485.4 ^approximately 40'/. light to dark grey mostly
as'"5-15cm veins trith chlorite, biotite and/or carbonate laminae

-*f/- f ine grained pyrite
485.4 485.7 quarts vein; light to dark grey quarts similar 
to veinlets @ 484.6--405.4 with laminae; of chlorite?, biotite, 
carbonate and fine grained pyrite +X- pyrrhotite 
VG @ 405.f) approximately 12 specks very fine grained ^.5mm 
including 2 specks approximately 0.5mm - 1.0mm in sise, all VG 
associated with biotite/chlorite parting H-/- fine grained py 
either within partings or proximal to @ 485.68 approximately 3 
isolated specks
485.7 486.6 quarts vein; milky white to light grey quarts, 
generally massive with rare partings of chlorite H-/- trace 
pyrite
487.3 488.8 5-8'/. quarts as 2-7cm white to light grey 
stringers with carbonate

48B.8 503.0 (Mafic To Intermediate Volcanics)
- fine grained, medium greyish-green, overall massive and 
homogeneous with carbonate fracture fillings, local diorite 
and altered dioritic patches/clots
491.3 492.2 diorite dyke with contact subparallel to c.a. 

^^-^^ 492.2 - 6cm blue-grey quarts stringer
•'r \

503.0 /5.52 J (Shear Zone)
\^-^S - moderately sheared diorite, foliation @ 60 degrees to c.a., 

moderate chlorite and sericite alteration, weak to moderate 
carbonate mostly as -(Imm wispy stringers and best defining 
foliation, local Fe-Carb hematitic fractures, approximately 
30-351/. quarts mostly @
503.9 504.5 quarts vein; white to light grey with abundant 
chloritic clots and wisps -t/- carbonate, rare; pyrite, remaining 
quarts as l-5cm stringers, tr-17. pyrite

[505.2 \ 539.4 (Diorite)
- medium to coarse grained, weak to moderate chloritic and 
biotitic alteration of mafics, 1-57. blue quarts eyes local Fe * 
Ca carbonate fractures
511.2 511.5 quarts vein; white to light blue-grey, local 

' chlorite clots with 2-57. pyrite and pyrrhotite minor tourmaline:' 
517.4 518.8 weakly to moderately sheiired diorite, weak to
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moderate and sporadic chlorite.1 and sericite.1 alteration,
foliation @ 85-70 degrees to c.a., 3-57. quar 12 stringers, tr
pyri te
522.4 523. B weakly to moderately sheared diorite; as at
517.'}-518.E] with local Fe H- Ca carbonate fractures
528.2 529.0 ^moderately sheared diorite with a 30cm white
feldspathic influx with quarts, local grey quartz stringers

-'*6'how sinistral-movement along fractures 
529.G 530.2 moderately to intensely sheared diorite, 
moderate to intense biotite and weak sericite and chloritic 
alteration, abundant -(Irani wispy carbonate stringers, foliation 
@ 65-70 degrees to c.a.
530.8 - 5cm white quartz veinlet with biotitic flecks within 
535.1 535.7 moderately to intensely sheared diorite; 
intense chloritic and sericitic and weak biotitic alteration 
foliation S 55-60 degrees to c.a., abundant -(Imm wispy 
carbonate stringers
536.7 539.4 diorite becomes fine grained and weakly 
chloritic, 3-57. blue quarts eyes, contacts is relatively sharp

539.4 560.8 (Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above descriptions @ 408.8-503.Om
548.2 - 40cm wide feldspar porphyritic felsic dyke with sharp,
irregular margins, ri on magnetic and sulphide barren
549.8 550.3 3 x 3-5cm wide milky white quartz veins with
tr-17. pyrite H- pyrrhotite.1 and carbonate haloes @ margins
557.8 560.8 moderate shear with 5- l O'/, milky to pink
carbonate +X- chlorite stringers as Imm wide wavy to parallel
stringers which define moderate foliation @ 50 degrees to c.a.
- 5-107. grey to blue to blue grey quarts as l•••5mm wide 
stringers and rare? 3-1Ocm wide veinlets parallel to foliation 
~ rare-27. white to pink carbonate as irregular cross fractures
- trace-17. disseminated pyrite -t/-- pyrrhotite

560.8 564.2 (Diorite)
- medium grained and massive as described above

564.2 623.0 (Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above descriptions @ 539.4-560.Bm 
564.2 566.0 weak shear is similar to above @ 557.8-560.Bm 
5-107. carbonate, 5-107. grey to blue grey quarts, trace-17. 
pyrite, foliation 53 degrees to c.a. @ 564.6m, 53 degrees to 
c.a. @ 569m
570.0 571.3 fractured and blocky core through mafic

•, volcanics locally showing tr-27. disseminated to banded pyrite 
full recovery
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571.3 572.0 moderate shear with 10-157. chlorite and 
carbonate stringers which define moderate foliation @ 55-57 
degrees to c.a., 10cm wide grey to blue grey quartz vein @ 
571.6m
- foliation 54 degrees to c.a. @ 577.6m, 50 degrees to c.a. @ 
58bm t .
59'1.3 592.1 'mafic volcanics become medium grained over 

-'interval with-no significant fabric, veins, cross fractures or 
sulphide
592.6 594.8 No. 2 Shear?? moderate shear becomes 
progressively stronger towards center of interval, quarts 
content increases towards center also to define moderate-strong 
foliation @ 53-55 degrees to c.a., 5-iOX white to rare pink 
carbonate, 5-10X grey to blue-grey quarts, 1-3'/. disseminated 
to banded pyrite and pyrrhotite
597.5 602.7 moderate shear; similar to above @ 592.6-594.8 
becomes progressively weaker below 602nt, foliation 39 degrees 
to c.a. @ 598m, 48 degrees to c.a. @ 600.5m
598.7 - 25cm wide grey to blue-grey vein with 1-37. pyrite and 
pyrrhotite and chlorite and biotite shreds, sharp contacts are 
foliation parallel (i: 45 degrees to c. a.
- foliation 46 degrees to c.a. @ 604m
606.4 609.3 weak shear; is similar to above, foliation 62
degrees to c.a. @ 608m
607.3 - 35cm wide milky grey white quarts vein with tr-lX
pyrite and minor chlorite as ragged shreds
60Q.l - 10cm wide vein let as @ 607.3m
610.8 613.5 weak shear is similar to above foliation 60
degrees to c.a.

623.0 END OF HOLE
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DEPTH 
0. 00

50. 00 
101.00 
176.00 
248.00 
325.00 
400.00 
475.00 
550.00 
623.00

DATE: SEP 14/90 
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INCLINATION
-48.00
-46.00
-46.00
-45.00
-43.00
-4 1 . 00 

^-'38.00
-37.00
-34.00
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BEARING
178.00
176.00
178.00
181. 00
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? rU83.00 
,- 185.00

' 187.00
187.00
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EASTINGS
11027.490
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4874.656 
4821 
4771, 
4719. 
4671 
4626.
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147
.624
,91B
?61

4582.708
4542.949
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PROPERTY: CENTRAlXiCR 
HOLE No. : 30G 
Col l a r East i ngs;: 
Co 11 a r' Nor 111 i n g s: 
Col lar Elevati on:

Date: SEPT 18/90
Logged by:
Collar Inclination: --63.00
Grid Bearing: 177.83
P'inal Depth: 332.00 metres

0

F ROM 

0 1.

TO

(Overburden)

LITHOLOGICAL DF-SCRIPT ION

- casing not removed

1.2 139.9 (Diorite)
- medium to coarse grained, medium grey white to grey-green, 
uniform and non magnetic, massive and equigranular to patchy 
weak foliation Q 40-50 degrees to c.a., 25-407. white to pale 
pink feldspar as subround to subangular phenocrysts or 
fragments supported and interlocked with a uniform chlorite
-\-f~ b iotite groundmass, rare~27. rounded blue quartz eyes 
through groundmass, 1-57. milky white to grey quartz as rare 
2-5cni wide veins typically sulphide barren with sharp, straight 
to irregular margins, 1--57. white to medium pink carbonate as 
irregular cross fractures in chaotic orientations to c.a., 
trace disseminated pyrite, spaced cm scale, medium to dark 
grey green intervals art; weak . shear zones which locally reduce 
grain size but show no significant increase in quartz or 
sulphide, spaced intervals typically 15-40cm wide with diffuse 
margins show mottled, obscured internal texture through diorite 
? local Bi flooding?
32.2 33.8 patchy weak shear is medium grey with reduced 
grain size, i-57. white to grey quartz as 5-15mm wide stringers 
and 1-57. white to pink carboante infilled, irregular -cross 
fractures, moderate local foliation 6 36 degrees to c.a. 
35.5 38.8 spaced intervals 15-25cm show fractured and 
blocky recovery along medium pink carboante infilled cross 
fractures in chaotic orientations to c.a. ^ ^ " '

91.0 94.5 moderate-strong shear reduces grain size and 
changes colour to medium grey-green, 5-157. mij.,f;y white-gre/ 
quartz as 2-5cm wide irregular veins subparallel to c.a., 1-57. 
blue grey quartz as elongate lenses parallel to foliation, 
5-107. chlorite and white to pink carbonate as Inim wide wavy to 
parallel stringers which define strong foliation @ 22-30 
degrees to c.a,, 1-57. white to pink carbonate infilled cross 
fractures, tr-17. disseminated pyrite
91.4 92.0 blue quartz and tourmaline and chlorite breccia 
veinletn l-3cm wide are parallel to adjacent wavy foliation
- gradational boundaries over lm as grain size increases and
fabric progressively weakens
102.9 103.7 weak shear is cored by white to pink carbonate
infilled volcanic breccia foliation 57 degrees to c.a.
123.G 12G.O patchy moderate shear j with 5-107. white-pink
quart;: as lcm wide veinl ets and elongate lenses sub parallel to
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foliation, foliation 30-44 degrees to c. a. /j; l |! , ; 
136.8 139.9 moderate to strong shear; is medium green to l 
grey green with 5- 1 0"/, chlorite and white carbonate as 1mm wide 
wavy stringers to define moderate foliation @ 32 degrees to 
c. a. l 57. white to grey quartz and quarts-carbonate stringers 
l -4mm wide . . 
1 39. B - 5cm wide white quarts vein is sulphide barren with 
sharp straight foliation parallel margins

139.9 142.7 (Felsic Dyke)
- fine grained, light grey brown, uniform, massive, non 
magnetic, no significant veins or sulphide, rare only white to 
pink carbonate infilled irregular cross fractures, sharp 
straight upper contact @ 54 degrees to c. a., lower contact @ 
65 degrees to c. a.

142.7 171.8 (Mafic Volcanic)
- fine to medium grained, medium green, uniform, non magnetic
massive to patchy weak foliation, 1--57. white to grey quartz-
carbonate as l mm wide wavy to parallel stringers
1-57. chlorite and carbonate stringers and cross fractures,
t r ac e- i 7. pyrite
148.1 148.7 weak to moderate shear; @ 24 degrees to c. a. is
cored by white to pink carbonate infilled volcanic breccia with
subangular chloritic fragments 0.5-2'cm in diameter
149.7 150.5 medium grained, massive diorite dyke,- foliation
46 degrees to c. a. S 161.0m
165.0 166.7 medium grained, massive diorite,

171.8 180.4 (Diorite) :** jK ̂
- similar to above descriptions from 1.2- 1 39. 9m 
170.0 172.6 weak to moderate shear; @ coR^act crosses y 
lithologies from volcanics to diorite @ 171.8m, 1-107. grey to 
blue grey quartz as l-4mm wide stringers and rare 2~5cm wide 
veinlets parallel to foliation, 1-107. chlorite +X- carbonate as 
wavy to parallel stringers define moder ate- strong foliation @ 
54 degrees to c. a., trace--17. pyrite, gradational boundaries 
with increased grain size and lighter colour in less deformed 
intervals
172.6 174.0 weak-moderate foliated diorite shows 
interlocked texture between white-pink feldspar and medium 
green chlorite- -amphibole matrix, rare only white-pink carbonate 
stringers and cross fractures
-- foliation 44 degrees to c. a. S 177.0m

100.4 103.7 (No. O Shear)
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183.7 200.2

200.2

L I THDLOG I CAL DEGCR I PT I ON
; .1 .

- sharp upper boundary @ volcanic contact, gracj&ti-onal lower ? 
boundary with weakly sheared to weakly foliated 1 pods within the 
sheared interval, moderate-strong chlorite and biotite shear 
with 5~ 157. grey to blue grey quartz as l -5mm wide parallel 
stringers and rare 2--5cm wide foliation parallel veinlets, 
foliation 33 degree;; to c. a., 1-57, white to grey carbonate as 
l --3(11(11 wide foliation parallel stringers and rare l-2cm veinlets 
1-37. pyrite as foliation parallel wispy bands no significant 
quartz veins through the interval

(Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to descriptions from 142. 7-171. Bm,
degrees to c. a. @ 191. Gm

foliation 38

(Felsic Dyke) 
- mottled medium gr 
magnet i c, 1-107. wh i 
25-35 degrees to c. 
infilled cross frac 
pale green to pink 
volcanic fragments 
irregular clots in 
straight upper cont 
contact

ey to dark grey pink, massive, uniform, non 
te to grey quartz as l-2cm wide veins @ 
a., 5-107. quartz * carbonate + /~ c hlorite 
tures in chaotic orientations to c.a. show 
diffuse haloes l-3mm wide, rare mafic 
are subangular and l-5cm in diameter as 
dyke margins, rio significant sulphide, sharp 
act fi 36 degrees to c.a., irregular lower

203.3 2G2.0 (Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above descriptions from 142.7-171,Bm
209.0 211.5 1-107. grey quartz t chlorite -i/- tourmaline
+X- trace pyrite as irregular veinlets l-5cm wide in chaotic
orientations to c.a., foliation 4G degrees to c.a. Q 213.4m ,
216.2 227.5 15-207. of interval shows spaced medium grained
diorite dykes 10-GOcm wide with sharp, straight to irregular
contacts @ variable attitudes to c.a.
21G.7 217.G felsic dyke is mottled grey similar to above
@ 200.2-203.3m with 1-57. glassy to milky quartz veinlets and
tr-17. pyrite
217. B 220.4 weak shear with 1-107. chlorite and white
carbonate as wavy to parallel stringers to define moderate
foliation @ 35 degrees to c.a., tr-17. pyrite, gradational
boundaries
226.0 229.3 weak shear; similar to above @ 217.8-220.4m
with 1-57. white to milky quart:: as rare i-2cm wide foliation
parallel veinlets, foliation 37 degrees to c.a.
- foliation 40 degrees to c.a. @ 234m
236.0 247.6 weak shear becomes moderate-strong below 243.1m
gradational lower contact over 20cm, 5-157. white-grey quartz,
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white-pink carbonate stringers, 1-107. grey to blue grey quartz
below 243.im '
- moderate to strong foliation 41 degrees to c.a. @ 242m, 45 ; 
degrees to c.a. f! 247m, rare carbonate infilled cross fractures 
in chaotic orientations to c.a., trace-lX pyrite

262.El 283.1 (Diorite)
- similar to above dener i pt ions
267.9 268.4 felsic dyke similar to descriptions @ 216.7-
217.6m
268.4 269.4 feldspar content drops to approximately 57. from
typical 35-407. over fine grained, medium green, massive,
uni form interval
274.1 279.9 moderate shear, reduces grain size and changes
colour as described above, foliation 50 degrees to c.a. @ 277m
274.5 - 30cm wide white-grey quarts vein is sulphide barren
with chlorite-biotite clots and sharp, irregular margins
274.0 275.6 15-207. quartz and chlorite stringers and cross
fractures sub parallel to c.a.

281.3 332.0 (Mafic Volcanic:)
- similar to above descriptions
284.0 286.4 spaced intervals 20-50cm wide show moderate- 
strong local foliation 44-47 degrees to c.a. by 5-157. chlorite 
and carbonate stringers and 1-57. white-grey quartz stringers 
and rare l-5cm wide veinlets through typically uniform, massive 
to weakly foliated mafic volcanic ie. 284.2-284.4, 285.2-285.7 
292.1 233.5 weak shear; with gradational boundar-i"es shows 
1-107. quarts and 1-107. carbonate and tr-17. pyrite, foliation 
33 degrees to c.a.
298.9 299.2 felsic dyke is grey to grey pink and sulphide^ 
barren, foliation 47 degrees to c.a. @ 302.5^ 43 degrees'to 
c. a. @ 320m
321.0 321.5 weak shear; with gradational boundaries shows 
5-107. milky white to pink carbonate as parallel stringers l-3mm 
wide to define moderate foliation @ 44 degrees to c.a.

332.0 END OF' HOLE
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DEPTH INCLINATION BEARING EASTINGS NORTHINGS ELEVATION
0.00 -63.00
23.00 --62.00
7S. 00 -62.00
150.00 -60.00
225.00 --53.00
320.00 -55.00
332.00 -55.00

177.89
1 83 . 89
181.09
1 84 . 89
105.89
188.89
108.89

11140.550
11148.371
11147. 107
11145.037
11141.461
1 1 1 34 . 806
11133.743

9847.980
983G.438
9812.994
9776-. 697
9738.800
9687.489
9680.689

4938.970
4916.795
4872.647
4807.051
4742.429
4662.755
4652.925
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PROPERTY;; CENTRAL CRUDE Date:
HOLE No,: 307 Logged by:
Collar Eastings: 11293. 96 Collar Inclination: -55.
Collar Northings: 9538.65 Grid Bearing: /j^S/TlT)
Collar Elevation: 4946.90 Final Depth: 3S8.bo metres

FROM 

0 . 0

TO 

1.0

LITHOL06ICAL DESCRIPTION 

(Overburden)
- casing not removed

1.0 111.7 (Mafic Volcanics;)
- floe grained, medium green, uniform, non magnetic, massive to
weakly foliated, 1-57 white? to grey quartz and quarts-carbonate
stringer s and cross fractures, trace disseminated pyrite
1.8 3.B medium grey-green interval shows patchy
obscured internal texture overprinting typical patchy weak
foliation, quartz flooding?
3.8 6.4 Toe Zone?, strong chlorite and biotite shear
with sharp upper margin and gradational lower margin over 30-40
cm, 5-10'/, grey to blue? grey quartz, 5-157. white to grey
carbonate as l-5mm wide parallel stringers and lenses, strong
foliation @ 38 degrees to c.a., t r--1'/, disseminated to banded
pyrite
4.5 5.5 milky grey to blue grey quarts vein with
chlorite H/- biotite as ragged shreds; and tr-17. disseminated
pyrite, sharp, straight, foliation parallel margins
14.0 14.9 felsic dyke is uniform white grey to pale pink
massive, sulphide barren and non magnetic, sharp, irregular
margins
16.8 21.8 moderate to locally strong chlorite-*/" biotite
shear with gradational margins over 10cm may be Toe Zone splay?
--5-157. white to grey quartz and quarts-carbonate as l^Smm wavy 
to parallel stringers and lenses which define moderate to 
strong foliation i 44 degrees to c.a.
17.0 17.9 milky grey quartz vein with l-?'57. chlorite ancf" 
biotite as ragged shreds l-2cm in diameter an^f 1 ~37. pyrite'as 
irregular clots and bands
33.7 35.0 moderate-strong shear with sharp margins shows 
10-157. grey to blue grey quartz and 5-107. white-grey carbonate 
and 1-107. chlorite -t/-- carbonate as wavy to locally chaotic 
stringers to define irregular to wavy foliation @ 33 degrees 
to c.a., trace disseminated pyrite
37.0 37.9 moderate-strong shear similar to above @ 33.7- 
35m, foliation 24 degrees to c.a,
52.1 53.0 moderate shear with gradational margins over 
10-15cm shows 10-157. white-grey blue quartz and 5-107. white- 
grey carbonate as wavy to parallel stringers, fractured and 
blocky recovery over interval along chloritic fracture planes 
sub parallel to c.a., foliation 10-15 degrees to c.a. 
54.5 55.9 weak to locally moderate shear; is cored by
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quartz and quartz-carbonate infilled volcanic breccia intervals 
to 10-50cm wide with subangular to rounded fragments 3-10mm in 
diameter 5- 1 07, m ilky white quart;-; carbonate and l-S"/, chlorite 
and carbonate stringers define wavy foliation @ 38-40 degrees 
to c.a.
- patchy massive intervals 3-50cm wide through shear zone 
62.5 64.0 weak shear with gradational margins over 15cm 
show 5-10'/, white quartz carbonate and carbonate stringers 
l-5mm wide and rare 2-lOcni wide veinlets and elongate? lenses 
parallel to foliation @ 46 degrees to c.a. 
86.4 EJ6.E) weak shear, with sharp margins show 5-10"/. 
carbonate and minor quar 12-carbonate stringers l-5mm wide and 
rare i-2cm veinlets parallel to foliation @ 34 degrees to c.a. 
95.4 36.0 weak shear with gradational margins average 
10-15cm shows l-S*/, carbonate and 1-57. chlorite and carbonate 
stringers to define moderate foliation @ 34 degrees to c.a. 
97.2 98.4 diorite dyke is medium grained and weakly 
foliated, no significant veins, cross fractures on sulphide 
100.6 104.3 weak to locally moderate shear, with sharp 
margins shows 1--107. quartz, 5-157. carbonate, patchy biotite 
as l-5mm wide stringers and rare 2-5cm veinlets to define 
moderate foliation @ 33 degrees to c.a. 
104.3 107.3 diorite dyke as described @ '37.2-98.4m 
107.3 107.9 weak-moderate shear is similar to description 
@ 100.6-104.3m, foliation 30 degrees to c.a.

111.7 136.0 (Diorite)
- medium grained, medium grey, uniform and non magnetic,
massive and equigranular to weakly foliated, massive intervals
show 25-407. white to pale pink feldspar interlocked with
chloritic groundmass, rare only quartz, quartz-carbonate "̂
veinlets and cross fractures kj,- ^
117.6 119.9 weak-moderate shear reduces grain size and
changes colour to medium grey-green, 1-10'/. chlorite +X-
carbonate and 1-57. quartz stringers define moderate foliation
@ 31 degrees to c.a.
117.6 i l B.i quar tz-carbonate veinlet is sugary white as
sulphide barren and l-2cm wide with sharp irregular margins
sub parallel to c.a.
120.0 122.5 weak-moderate shear is similar to above @
117.6 119.9 with foliation @ 15-20 degrees to c.a.
121.2 - 5-10cni wide quarts-carbonate veinlet is sub parallel
to c.a. as @ 117.6m
122.9 125.0 weak to moderate shear with gradational margins
over 10-20cffl show patchy spaced intervals 10-30cm wide which
are lew; defoi mod, l 107. white quartz-carhonato stringers and
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veinlets, 1-iOmni wide.1 define.1 foliation @ 25 degrees to c.a.
' 130.6 131.7 weak shear reduced grain size and increases 

! chlorite but shows; only rare-57. quartz-carbonate stringers 
- parallel to foliation S 36 degrees to c.a.

- foliation 33 degrees to c.a. @ 113m, 38 degrees to c.a. @ 
126m, sharp lower contact @ 31 degrees to c.a.

l

l36.O 175.6 (Mafic Volcanic)
- similar to above, massive to moderately foliated, 1--57.

: quart;:, quartz-carbonate stringers/cross fractures l--5mm wide
139.6 140.6 weak shear with gradational margins over 10-15 
cm shows 1-107. chlorite and carbonate stringers i-5mm wide to

: define moderate foliation @ 30 degrees to c.a.
149.4 150.7 weak shear with gradational margins shows 1-107. 
chlorite and carbonate as wavy to parallel stringers, 1-57. 
white to grey carbonate and rare-27. grey to blue grey quartz, 
moderate foliation @ 3 9 degrees to c.a.
149.5 - 20cm wide white grey, sulphide barren quartz-carbonate 
vein with sharp, irregular margins
152.0 152.9 feldspar porphyritic dyke shows 25-357. white- 
pale green feldspar as subangular fragments to euhedral laths 
3-4mm long supported in medium to dark green-black, non 
magnetic matrix
- no significant sulphide, veins or cross fractures
152.9 164.3 medium to coarse grained interval through mafic
volcanic, previously described as gabbro, uniform, medium green
weak to locally moderate foliation, rare-27. white-grey, quartz,
quartz-carbonate stringers 3-1Omm wide in random orierftations
to c.a.
164.3 175.6 patchy cm scale shearing @ 35-40 degrees to
c.a. and spaced diorite dykes typically less than 20cm wide ^
through mafic volcanic k.V ^

175.6 100.3 (Diorite)
- similar to above @ l li. 7-13G.Om but weak to moderately 
foliated, 1-57. grey quarts as rare 2-5cm wide veinlets and 
lenses parallel to foliation, rare only white carbonate 
infilled cross fractures in random orientation*} to c.a., 
foliation 33 degrees to c. a. @ 178.7m, sharp irregular upper 
and lower contacts

i 180.3 293.0 (Mafic Volcanic)
\ - s imilar to above descriptions @ 13G.O--175.6m
i 1B3. l 193.B medium to coarse grained mafic volcanic may be
! previously described as gabbro, similar to interval @ 152.9-
j l64.3m, uniform foliation 41 degrees to c.a. @ 106.4m
i
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- rare only quartz-carbonate as irregular stringers and cross 
fractures
194.0 197.2 moderate to strong chlorite-biotite shear with 
sharp upper margin shows 10-157. blue grey quartz stringers, 
5-107. white-grey carbonate stringers to define strong foliation 
f! 30 degrees to c. a., t r -27. disseminated to banded pyrite, 
g r ad at i on a l lower margin over 20cm
207.5 217.5 moderate.1 to locally strong shear with 
gradational upper and lower margins over 2Q--3Qcm shows 5-207. 
white to grey quart;:- carbonate as; l -3mm wide wavy to parallel 
stringers and rarely as 2-10cni wide lenses and veinlets with 
sharp, irregular margins, patchy intervals l -2m wide show,
5-107. blue-grey quartz, 5-157. chlorite +X - carbonate stringers 

,a. @ 208.5m, 42 "- strong wavy foliation - 40 degrees to c,
degrees to c.a. @ 212.5m, 36 degrees to c.a. @ 216.8m
- trace-27. disseminated to banded pyrite, no significant veins 
over the interval
217.6 220.2 weak to moderately foliated mafic volcanic 
interval shows spaced 2-lOcm wide breccia veinlets with 25-407. 
subangular to subround white feldspar? which may represent 
deformed, narrow diorite dykes, foliation 26-30 degrees to c.a. 
224.7 228.0 interval similar to description @ 217.6-220.2m 
241.9 243.1 weak shear with gradational margins shows 1-57. 
blue grey quartz as irregular lenses and i-57. white-grey 
quartz-carbonate cross fractures in irregular orientations but 
primarily subparallel to c.a.
265.0 267.3 weak to locally moderate shear with 
gradational margins over 20-30cm shows 1-107. grey tovfare pink 
grey quartz-carbonate and 1-107. chlorite and carbonate as i-Smrn 
wavy to parallel stringers to define moderate foliation @ 44 
degrees to c. a. . ^
- r are? - 27. grey to blue grey quartz as irregular, foliation 
parallel stringers and lenses
- locally intervals 20 40cm wide may show fractured and blocky
recovery
269.0 270.7 weak shear shows 1-57, grey to blue-grey quartz,
1-57. white-grey quartz and quartz-carbonate and 1-107. chlorite
stringers to define moderate foliation (3 to c. a.
- gradational upper and lower margins over 20cm 
278.0 202.0 patchy intervals of moderate foliation with 
1-57. carbonate and quartz carbonate stringers arid cross 
fractures and v at D-27. blue quartz as irregular lenses through 
typically massive and uniform mafic volcanics

(#2 Shear)
- moderate to locally strong shear with gradational margins
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over 20-30cm shows 5-20X. milky white to grey quartz-carbonate 
and carbonate as wavy to parallel stringers l-5mm wide and 
rare quartz-carbonate veinlets l-3cm wide, 1-107. chlorite 
stringers, 1-5X. milky grey quartz as rare 5-15cm wide foliation 
parallel veinlets with minor chlorite and biotite but typcially 
sulphide barren, i e, 296.B-237.Om
- 1-3X. pyrite y p yrrhotite ) chalcopyrite is disseminated to 
locally concentrated as foliation parallel wispy bands or 
irregular clots, wavy foliation - 37 degrees to c. a, @ 294.5m, 
35 degrees to c.a. @ 301.0m, 8 degrees to c.a. @ 305.9m, 37 
degrees to c.a. @ 312.0m, 32 degrees to c.a. @ 316.4m

317.2 368.0 (Mafic Voclanic)
- similar to above descriptions
317.2 329.0 fine-medium grained weakly foliated mafic
volcanic shows 1-57. quarts-carbonate as irregular stringers and
cross fractures, t r ac e-17. disseminated pyrite
310.0 310.7 blocky and fractured recovery
321.0 322.0 blocky and fractured recovery
330.0 334.0 weak shear with gradational margins shows 1-lOX.
milky grey quartz and quartz-carbonate stringers to define
moderate foliation S 39 degrees to c.a., t r-27. disseminated to
banded pyrite
339.0 344.0 interval through fine grained mafic volcanic
shows 1-107. qua* tz-carbonate as spaced, irregular stringers/
veinlets/cross fractures 2--20mm wide in random orientations to
c.a. but typically foliation parallel @ 30-35 degrees to c.a.
-- 1-37. disseminated pyrite )- pyrrhotite locally concentrated 
as irregular clots or bands near stringer margins in adjacent 
country rock

368.0 END GF HOLE s
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PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE DATE:
HOLE NO: 307 SURVEY BY:
GRID: MINE INSTRUMENT:

DEPTH INCLINATION BEARING EASTINGS NORTHINGS ELEVATION
0.00 --55.00 43.78 11293.958 9538.654 4946.900
25.00 -54.00 46.78 11304.273 9548.869 4926.547
75.00 -53.00 45.78 11325.768 9569.424 4886.354
150.00 -S l.00 45.78 11358.860 9601.627 4827.253
368.00 -46.00 45.78 11462.383 9702.370 4663.981

s*^
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NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

,j ; ; ' DIAMOND DRILL LOG

Vi PROPERTY: CENTRAL. CRUDE Date-:
• \ i HOLE No.: 308 Logged by:
'Collar Eastings: 11009.60 Collar Inclinations -45.00

•j 'Collar Northings: 969E3. 15 Grid Bearing: i^i-v-e^sr-
,j i Collar Elevation: 4943.59 Final Depth; 320.00 metres

TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

0.6 (Overburden)
;1 ; - casing not removed

j i 0.6 186.1 (Mlfic Volcanic)!*
j '••^- f ine grained} grey to grey-green, uniform, non magnetic,
; ' massive to patchy weak foliation, 1--57. chlorite •f/-- carbonate;

stringers l-2mm wide are wavy to parallel 1-57, white to pale 
pink qua'rtz-carbonate arid carbonate infilled cross fractures 
are l-20mm wide with sharp, irregular margins in chaotic 

: orientations to c.a., r are-27. whitu to grey quartz as minor,
! irregular stringers and lenses, 2-iOrnm wide, minor, patchy,

fracture controlled hematite, foliation 44 degrees to c.a. @ 
i: 15.4m

. ; ' 0.6 46.6 blocky, fractured core with )-957. recovery along 
- . irregular chloritic fractures oriented 25-52 degrees to c.a.

, . , t and is independent of grain size, pervasive strong locally
intense chlorite and carbonate, spaced 15-45cm wide intervals 
of ground core; foliation 34 degrees @ 41.5m, 40 degrees to 
c.a. @ 59.Sin
- volcanics show patchy intervals 10-40cm wide the gradatiorial 
margins of fracture controlled pink-brown hematite H-/- pink 
carbonate, i e. 48.4-48.7
55.9 5E).0 interval through fine to medium grained 
volcanics shows 5-107. white to gresy quartz as subparallel 2--4mm 
wide stringers H/- chlorite H/- white to pink carbonate; @ 45-00 
degrees to c.a. cross c ut b earlier fabric subparallel to c.a. 
as defined by patchy, parallel quartz as 1mm wispy 
discontinuous stringers
62.6 71.5 mafic volcanic shows pervasive, moderate to 
strong chlorite and carbonate groundmass alteration as grey- 
green to white-pink wavy stringers l-3mm wide, hematite -i/-- F'e 
carbonate as patchy brown-red streaks parallel to foliation, 
minor white to grey quartz as elongate lenses and foliation 
parallel stringers, local breccia intervals through groundmass 
show 2-20cm wide; rones of subangular volcanic fragments l-5mm 
wide cemented in white to pink carbonate;1

". , - foliation 24 degrees to c. a. @ 69.9m, 33 degrees to c. a. @ 
; 84.5m

; 72.6 74.2 felsic dyke: is grey pink to brick red, fine
\f[ ; ; grained, massive and uniform, non magnetic, 1-57. white quarts

; ,' :t i as irregular fractures, lenses and veinlets 5-50mm wide, i r-IV.
fi ' ' disseminated pyrite, minor carbonate as hairline fractures,

j ' ; sharp irregular upper and lower contacts
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81.5 - felsic dyke; is 30cm long along c.a. and similar to 
description @ 72.6-74.2m
88.3 95.0 locally pitted and moderately competent mafic 
volcanic shows 5-1 OX subangular to sub)ound chl or i tic/mafic 
fragments i--3mm in diameter cemented by 10-1 S"/, white to pink 
groundmass carbonate, rare only carbonate infilled stringers 
and cross fractures except for 93.3m over 10cm as parallel, 

'••"tollite to brown-) hematite? -*-/-- f e c arb, stringers @ 23 degrees 
to c.a., no significant increase is sulphide over interval 
above typical trace amount, spaced intervals of fractured 
and bloTfky core recovery 10-50cm wide, ie 99.8; 102.5 etc. 
115.2 127.0 pitted, mafic volcanic/pseudo-fragmental 
interval' is similar to 8S,3--95m but shows 5-1 O*/, carbonate as 
irregular to wispy, wavy stringers @ 28 degrees to c.a., no 
significant increase in sulphide as above 
127.0 128.4 pitted, mafic volcanic/pseudo-fragmental 
interval is similar to 88.3-95m but shows 5-10X carbonate as 
irregular to wispy, wavy stringers @ 28 degrees to c.a., no 
significant increase in sulphide as above 
127.0 128.4 sugary white quart2-carbonate vein shows 
stringered margins and strengthens to a solid vein toward

; center of the interval with 1--5X subangular to irregular
chloritic fragments 0.5-3cm in diameter but is sulphide barren, 
sharp irregular margins

1 ; 131.0 141.4 uniform mafic volcanic shows 5-15X white
carbonate over interval as chaotic stringers arid lenses 0.5-5cm 
wide with irregular margins in random orientations to c.a. 

i 143.0 143.6 moderate foliation defined by 5-8X parallel
white quart;-: and carbonate stringers l-5mm wide @ 44 degrees to

;. . : c.a.
: -below 145.0m mafic volcanics become more uniform and typically

massive to weakly foliated with 1--5X irregular to parallel 
l . . carbonate stringers

145.5 146.3 diabase, intermediate dyke, aphanitic, 
; siliceous medium grey unit with sharp, irregular contacts,

; looks like a diabase chilled margin overall entire interval
i j 147.4 147.9 diabase, intermediate dyke, as at 145.5-146.3 

! : 148.5 149.B diabase, intermediate dyke, as at 145.5-146.3 
1 149.8 150.8 brecciated volcanics; weakly brecciated mafic 

volcanics within a white carbonate typically 5-lOmm wide 
150.8 170.0 unit becomes fine to medium grained, coarse 
flow and is typically massive and uniform overall with 
feldspars generally prismatic in form and showing a weak 
sausseri t i z a t i on

' 161.4 163.1 weakly sheared volcanics; chloritic foliation 
6 70 degrees to c.a., 2-57, carb, quart;-: stringer
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170.0 186.1 unit shows a moderate; to high degree of 
fracturing with approximately 57. white carbonate infillings

186.1 215.1 (Diabase)
- equigranular, fine; grained, massive and uniform, local 1-57. 
carbonate H-/- epidote fracture; f i 11 ings/stringers, unit becomes 
weal'l y feldspar porphyritic from 202.6-214.7 with feldspars 

••typically 3-5mm in sise, sausseritized and blocky in form, 
l overall where porphyritic unit is moderately to intensely 

sausseritised, tr-17. disseminated py, non-magnetic, sharp, 
aphanitic to fine grained, siliceous dark grey chilled upper 
contact from 186. l- ifJO. l, lower contact is relatively sharp 
but riot really chilled and somewhat obscured by intensity of 
alteration and brecciation, locally brecciated and weakly 
foliated with carbonate as infilling for breccia and with white 
carbonate +X- quarts wispy stringers, unit is possibly the same; 
unit as in CC--308 @ 18.5-50.9 but much more altered, 
brecciation specifically in lower portion of unit

215.1 320.0 '(Mafic Volcanics)
- fine grained, similar to unit (s 0.6-106.1 
215.1 222.5 locally brecciated and weakly sheared with 
approximately 5-87. carbonate -i/- quarts as wavy wispy stringers 
typically defining foliation, where brecciated white carbonate 
is the matrix, foliation is wavy and irregular 
219.3 - 10cm quarts veinlet with chlorite wisps and tr py 
particularly along contacts 
221.5 - 6cm quarts veinlet as at 219.3 
226.7 227.2 feldspar porphyritic dyke
232.3 236.0 unit becomes coarser grained, more massive and 
uniform overall with weak to moderate sausseri tization similar 
to subunit at 150.8-170.0, coarse flow
236.4 238.7 weakly sheared volcanics; weakly chloritic, 
moderate foliation @ 35 40 degrees to c.a., 1--2X quartz- 

V carbonate stringers
M' : r '256.8 257.2 feldspar porphyritic dyke; 35-407. feldspar

, v , ,; phenocrysts in a dark grey-black aphanitic to fine grained 
V matrix, sharp contacts S 25-30 degrees to c.a.

; :; 260.6 273.5 unit becomes coarser grained and more massive 
and uniform, coarse flow, local carbonate fractures 
277.2 277.5 diabase, intermediate dyke, as at 145.5-146.3 
280.6 280.8 irregular quarts flood with minor carbonate 
and chlorite 
291.3 295.2 tt 2 Zone? breccia zone; moderate to intense

1 ' chloritic alteration and hematite -i carbonate flooding both as 
white and pink-red Ca -t Fe, carbonate, local lirnall vugs ranging
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in Siize from -(imm to up to 5mm, vugs particularly abundant from 
291.9-292.5 and are a result of weathering out of carbonate- 
hematite, local brecciated volcanic patches with Fe -i- Ca 
carbonate infilling typically l~3mm wide and others without 
carbonate, generally zone is more brecciated than sheared 
291.3 291.7 ^broken, blocky core
29219 - 305cm semi -conaol i dated chloritic fault gouge Q 25-30 

Degrees to c. a.-
304.1 304.3 feldspar porphyritic dyke; hematized feldspar 
phenocryst^ in an aphanitic dark grey matrix 
317.0 "S20.0 unit becomes slightly more coarser grained

320.0 END OF HOLE
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i PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE DATE:
1 HOLE NO: 308 SURVEY BY:

GRID: MINE INSTRUMENT: TROPARI

DEPTH INCLINATION BEARING EASTINGS NORTHINGS ELEVATION
0.00 -45.00 201.89*?** 11809.680 9688.150 4943.590
62.00 -43.00 206.89*"? 11791.263 9647.531 4900.521
146.00 ~41.00 209.39 M ' 1 176i.822 9592.486 4844.314
233.00 -41.00 214.89 11726.892 9536.888 4787.237
320.00 -38.00 218.89 11686.594 9483.197 4731.898

S " ^
-:s
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FROM TO ; 

0.0 1.4 (Casinq)

LITHOL.OGICAL DE SCRIPT I ON

IB.

|!.'.i- - 1 .
^H'

50.9

50.9 68.9

(Mafic 
- dark

Volcanic) 
green-grey, fine grained, massive, local, 1-57. Ca * Fe

carbonate +X- q'ttartz fracture fillings typically l-2mm wide and
at random orientations, tr py
5.8 6.1 " broken, blocky core
7.2 8.1 broken, blocky and rubbly core with
approximately 807. recovery, broken up nature of core due to
presence of vuggy Ca * Fe carbonate
9.3 12.0 locally weakly foliation e 55-60 degrees to
c.a. with 5-107. carbonate +X- quartz stringers, 2-57. quartz
stringers, carbonate and typically as 2-3mm discontinuous
wispy stringers, tr~17. pyrite and pyrrhotite with local
concentrations particularly of pyrite up to 5-107.

(Diabase)
- dark greenish-grey, "salt and peppE^r texture", equigranular 
fine grained groundmass with sausseritized feldspar phenocrysts 
typically 5-lOmm in size and blocky in form, massive and 
homogenous, non-magnetic, local quartz and carbonate fractures, 
only porphyritic away from contacts, sharp, aphanitic, 
siliceous chilled margins

(Mafic Volcanics)
- dark green-grey, fine to medium grained coarse flow, weakly
chloritic, overall generally massive md uniform with feldspars
both blocky in form and as lathes, rare carbonate and chlorite
and epidote filled fractures, tr py and po
62.8 68.9 unit becomes finer grained with a moderate
degree of fracturing, locally weakly she?ared and brecciated,
fractures carbonate filled, tr py
63.6 64.8 approximately 107. white to light grey quartz
as irregular blebs or 5mm stringers typically with carbonate *

py
broken, blocky core
#2 Zont!?, brecciated and sheared volcanics; 

sheared volcanics brecciated by hairline fillings

chlorite, tr 
65.7 65.8 
66.8 68.9 
massi ve and
of carbonate, 1-27. irregular quartz blebs and stringers, 
foliation is irregular and inconsistent, @ 66m 85 degrees to 
c.a., @ 68.3m subparallel to c.a., d 68.9m 40 degrees to c.a. 
67.8 67.85 broken, blocky core 
68.8 68.9 broken, blocky and rubbly core
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68.9 79.5 (Diabase)
- similar to unit @ 18.5-50.9 but not feldspar porphyritic 
dark grey, equigranular, massive and homogenous, very fine 
grained near contacts otherwise fine grained, upper contact 
obscure by broken, rubbly core, sharp, aphanitic chilled lower 
contact @ 40 decrees to c. a.

79.5 84.4 ^(Mafic Volcanics)
'. . - dark grey-green, fine grained, moderate degree of fracturing

and alteration, local carbonate and chlorite + X- epidote
fracture fillings and stringers

84.4 87.7 (Diabase)
- similar to unit at 68.9-79.5, upper contact with volcanics 
sheared, lower contact obscured by alteration of underlying 
altered volcanics

87.7 90.4 (Altered Mafic Volcanics)
- fine grained, similar to unit at 79.5-84.4 but with intense 
epidote +X- chlorite alteration and fracture fillings, moderate 
to high degree of fracturing

90.4 98.0 (Diabase)
- as at 68.9-79.5, upper contact sharp @ 40 degrees to c.a.

98.0 END OF HOLE
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RlJPVt Y
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DEPTH INCLINATION
0.00 -45.00
26 . 00 -44 . 00
98 . 00 -44.00
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204 . 89 
210. 89
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o

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 310
Collar Eastings: 11540.59 
Col l ar Nor t h i ngs: 9353. 99 
Collar Elevation: 4962.00

Date:
Logged by:
Collar Inclination: -52.00
Grid Bearing: 201.89
Ei rial Depth: 80.00 metres

FROM TO

0.0 1.6

1.6 47.3

47.3 53.5

59.5 80.0

LI THOL.061 CAL. DESCR I PT I ON

(Casing)
- not removed

(Mafic Volcanic)
- fine to medium grained with gradational grain size 
transitions, massive to weakly foliated, green to dark green, 
pervasive chlorite and carbonate, carbonate stringers
I.7 2.1 weak to moderate shear at 51 degrees to c.a.
57. quartz-carbonate stringers, up to 3mm wide, O'/, stringers
of cubic py
7.4 7.8 moderate shear at 45
rich, 17. quartz-carbonate stringers,
t r py
II.25 11.55 Fe-carb with quartz material, chlorite clots, 
1-27. fine sph blebs, 3-57. locally, tr cpy 
17.0 - weak foliation @ 44 degrees to c.a. 
33.3 - weak foliation @ 42 degrees to c.a.

(Papa Shear)
- moderate to strong shear defined by up to IS"/, carbonate 
stringers and thin veins, up to 2cm wide, laminations of fine 
grained mafic volcanic, chlorite-rich lenses, chl, bio, ser, 
carb lenses, hematite along shear planes but rare, up to l"/.

degrees to c.a., chlorite- 
hematite on shear planes,

diss and cubic 
47.80 47.90 
stringer cubic 
48.5 " 48.6 
sugary
48." 9 49.7 
sheared mafic 
57.5 58.7
and stringer!

py, shear average 42-45 degrees to c.a.
grey to dark grey bounded chert material with 

p y S
'1)07. RV with chlorite clots, nvs, milky white,

"* ^ ̂

757. RV with chlorite clots, < }.'/. py stringers 
volcanic, chlorite, biotite, milky white, sugary

RV, milky, white sugary, minor chlorite clots 
tr py

(Mafi c Volcanic/Diori te)
- mixture of coarse grained diorite dykes, varying widths, 
bifurcating and fine to medium grained, mafic volcanic, patchy 
coarse-grained foldpsar up to 3mm across in diorite, 1-2X 
quart? stringers, up to lcm wide, quartz-carbonate stringers 
massive to weakly foliated where coar so grained feldspar exists 
otherwise foliation is moderate and weakens downhole gradually

80.0 END OF' HOLE
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SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES Cmetres)

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE DATE:
HOLE NOs 310 SURVEY BY:
GRID: mine INSTRUMENT:

DEPTH INCLINATION BEARING EASTINGS NORTHINGS ELEVATION
0.00 -52.00 201.89 11540.592 9353.988 4962.000
80.00 -52.00 201.89 l 1522.229 9308.287 4898.959



PROJECT #...2aa5. ....... PROPERTY

HOLE tt ....3Jd-...-.-........ .....— CLAIM ft cflQfe3fl CciM
GRID REFERENCE^ 

JBO 0AZIMUTH INCLINATION,..^!0 —

HOLE LENGTH^ACM.™.,............... OVERBURDEN THICKNESS

CORE SIZE.

HOLE STARTED.^MOM 25/10..^ 

LOGGED BY

HOLE COMPLETED

DATE LOGGED MO

SIGNATURESUPERV i SOR

CORE STORAGE LOCATION^.^.

DRILL CONTRACTOR..Midwest. Diamond,.Dri l...lin.g..



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL. LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 311
Collar Eastings: 11588.10 
Col lar Nor t h i ngs: 9332.75 
Col lar Elevat i on: 4970.00

Date: NOV 26790
Logyed by: G.L.
Col l a r I ne l i nat i on : -45. 00
Gr i d Bear ing: 201.89
Final Depth: 101.00 metres

FROM 

0.0 

1.7

TO 

1.7 

52.7

L. I THQLnij I CAL. DESCRI PT I ON

(Overburden)

(Mafic Volcanics)
- f,irie grained, ?b.ark greyish-green, massive to weakly foliated
@ 50-55 degrees to c.a., 1-107. carbonate stringers typically
concordant to foliation * Omm wide but also as irregular
fracture fillings, weakly chloritic, tr py, 1-27. quartz H-/-
carbonate stringers typically l-2mm wide and concordant local
Fe-staining along fractures
2.8 2..95 quarts veinlet; white to light grey with 2-5"/.
pyritic aggregate stringers, pervasive carbonate and chlorite
wisps
4.9 5.3 volcanics more massive and siliceous
equigranular, less chloritic, slight Fe-staining, possibly an
interbedded tuff
8.2 8.8 similar to sub unit @ 4.9-5.3 but with 5-10'/.
quartz-carbonate stringers, intense Fe-carbonate (si 8.5-8.7,
sharp regular banding/bedding is apparent @ 45-50 degrees to
c. a.
12.7 15.7 sheared mafic volcanics; weakly sheared @ 4 5-50
degrees to c.a., foliation is best defined by 5-
wisps and stringers, weak to moderate chlorite,
biotitic alteration particularly from
12.7 13.4 tr-17. py, po, approximately 5-107. milky white
to greasy grey quarts stringers typically 5-lOmm wide
13.4 14.1 quartz vein; sugary white to greasy grey quartz
with 2-57. chloritic clots or wisips, tr-17. pyrite and pyrrhotite
typically as blebs, approximately 907. quartz
17.0 17.1 milky white and quartz vein with minor chlorite
wisps
17.25 17.35 milky white quartz vein; chloritic wisps with
tr-17. pyrite
17.8 19.9

r-; -107. carbonate 
moderate

volcanics become more coarser grained and more
massive,
20.0
white
23.0
minor
26.3
less
49.8
dark

fine grained gabbro
quartz blebs typically milky

gradational contacts, 
21.5 2-37. irregular 

and sulphide barren
26.3 local patchy weakly foliated portions with 

quartz-carbonate stringers and fractures
51.5 volcanics become more massive and slightly 

fractures and slightly coarser grained
50.5 felsic dyke, silica 

greenish-grey relatively sharp
flood, siliceous, 
contact?;

aphanitic



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No. : 311 Page? 2

FROM TO L IT HOI 061 CAL. DESCRIPTION

52.7 50.5 (Shear Zone Papa Shear)
- weakly to moderately sheared mafic volcanics, weak to 
moderate chlorite, sericite and carbonate.1 alteration, foliation 
@ 45-55 degrees to c.a., approximately 15-20"/. quart? overall 
local biotitic alteration
52.7 53.4 quarts vein; greasy grey to white quartz, 
approximately 3-*5,7. sulphides with pyrite, sphalerite, 
pyrrhotite, frequent chlorite * /-- sericite +X- carbonate wisps 
and bands, sulphides typically concentrated along fractures 
occuring as aggregates forming stringers, or blebs
52.8 J?2.9 sheared volcanics with intense carbonate 
VG @ 53.0 -6 fine grained sp adjacent to pyritic stringer 
53.08 - );25 very fine grained - fine grained sp proximal to 
pyritic-sphalerite stringer
- all VG is isolated but proximal to sulphides
53.4 54.1 15-207. greasy grey quarts stringers typically
lcm wide, approximately 15-207. sulphides mostly as pyrite and
pyrrhotite with pyrite )- pyrrhotite, rare-tr sphalerite,
sulphides are aggregate in form and typically concentrated to
form stringers or bands
54.1 55.4 massive to weakly sheared volcanics; approx.
1-57. carbonate stringers typically 1mm wide, 57. quarts
stringers, l-2cm wide
55.4 58.5 approximately 20-257. milky white to light grey
quartz generally as 2-3cm wide stringers, -i/- carbonate,
carbonate is ubiquitous throughout sheared volcanics, t r-27.
pyrite typically as isolated blebs

58.5 63.5 (Mafic Volcanics)
- similar to unit @ 1.7-53.5, massive to weakly foliated 
62.8 63.5 altered diorite, gabbro?, medium grained

63.5 70.0 (Shear Zone)
- weakly sheared mafic volcanics, locally massive to weakly
sheared, fabric @ 50 degrees to c.a. but varies, approximately 

' , 5-87. quarts typically 2-5cm wide but up to 15cm and milky
! white to light grey, quartz shows trace pyrite and pyrrhotite, 

.i- ' weak chloritic and sericitic, weak to moderate carbonate
65.3 65.7 coarse grained dioritic dyke 

; 69.5 69.7 quartz vein; milky white with trace py and po,
minor chlorite

70.0 72.0 (Mafic Volcanics)
- as at 1.7-53.5, weak fabric @ 60 decire-es to c. a. 
71.5 71.65 quartz vein; milky white, tr chl and py



NQRANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No. : 311 Page? 3

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

72.0 80.3 (Diorite)
- fine to medium grained, equigranular, melanocratic, massive, 
possibly ????, gradational contacts

80.3 95.4 (Mafic Volcanics)
- as @ 1.7-53.5, fine grained with local coarser portions 
80.7 80.9 jr/ault breccia; moderate to intermediate 
chloritic ' \ 
"80.85 80.9 ' 5cm chloritic fault gouge
80.9 81.4 quartz vein; milky white to light grey, minor 

: chloritic wisps, tr py, po
82.5 - 5cm chloritic fault gouge
88.8 9J.5 intermittent dioritic dykes

95.4 98.6 (Felsic Dyke)
~ feldspar porphyritic in a light grey aphanitic glossy matrix, 

: sharp contacts (i 60 degrees to c. a.

98.6 101.0 (Diorite)
- medium to coarse grained, chloritized mafics, weak k-alt of
feldspars
99.8 100.2 mafic volcanics

101.0 END OF HOLE
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** BORSURV ** 

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CCMJRD JNATFG (met r

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE NO: 311 
GRID: mine

DATE: NOV 26/90
BURLEY BY: G. L.
INSTRLIMENT: t r opar i

DEPTH
0.00
26.00
101.00

INCLINATION
-45.00
--45 . 00
-43.00

/

BEARING
201 .89
206 . 89
211.89

't-\

EASTINGS
11588.097
lU"i80.505
11554.029

NORTHINGS
9332.746
9316.002
9268.995

ELEVATION
4970. 000
4951.615
4899.516



PROJECT #

HOLE tt ....312...- .

GRID REFERENCE^.3o.Bt^ 

AZIMUTH ^ 

HOLE LENGTH 

CORE SIZE,

PROPERTY 

CLAIM #

OVERBURDEN

COuDE

CCCM

HOLE STARTED, jsioy. 16/^0 

LOGGED BY

SUPERVISOR

HOLE COMPLETED igm/ 30 

DATE LOGGED NOV 30

SIGNATURE

CORE STORAGE

DRILL CONTRACTOR.,M,id.w.es..t;. -p.i..a.iir}pnd..Drn.ling..



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD.

DIAMOND DRILL. LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No. : 312
Collar Eastings: 11652.53
Collar Northings: 9329.49
Col 1 a r El e vat i on : 4966. 00

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL

0.0 2.6 (Casinq)
/^"l 

2.6 f 1 70. Oy (Mafic Volcanics)

Date:
Log g ei
Col 1 at
Gr i d 1
Final

DESCRIPTION

NOV 30/90
by: G.L.
lD c l i D at i on: -60.00 

Bearing: 201.89 
Depth: 170.00 metres

10.8 11.0 
infilling, -(57. 
17.0 18.2

- fine grained with grain size transitions, dark greenish-grey 
massive to weakly foliated, tr disseminated py but with local 
concentrations, occasional ^mm white carbonate wisps/fracture 
f i 11 ing

weakly brecciated volcanics with carbonate 
carbonate matrix
silica flood, weakly to moderately foliated 

volcanics @ 45 degrees to c.a. with silica flooding, approx. 
5-87. grey-blue quartz stringers, tr-17. diss. py 
23.2 23.8 intermittent dioritic dykes 
26.3 - 7cm quartz veinlet with carbonate
27.0 27.3 approximately 907. white to light grey quartz 
including a 15cm vein with carbonate and chlorite, tr py 
27.7 27.9 two 5-8cm quartz-tourmaline veinlets with 
carbonate, chlorite and trace pyrrhotite and pyrite 
27.9 53.5 local patchy weakly to moderately well foliated 
@ 40-50 degrees to c.a., 1-57. white carbonate wispy stringers, 
local l-Sem quartz stringers, */-- carbonate 
38.1 38.25 feldspar porphyritic dykelet
40.0 40.4 weakly sheared volcanics,1 chloritic with white 
and pink carbonate, approximately 507. greasy grey quartz +/1 - 
carb. stringers typically lcm wide, tr diss py 
40.6 41.7 weakly sheared volcanics, similar to cTbove 
shear with moderate to intense chloritic and carbonate, 
foliation @ 45-50 degrees to c.a., moderate degree of ^ , 
fracturing with carb, infilling, approximately 20-257. white, to 
light grey quart? typically as 5cm stringers'with carbonate and 
chloritic clots/wisps, tr pyrite
41.7 ~ volcanics become1 coarser grained, more massive with 
local weakly foliatad patches and more grey in colour 
52.6 53.5 weakly foliated volcanics with 107. quartz 
mostly as a 8cm white to light grey quartz veinlet with 
chlorite and tr- 17. pyrite, rare cpy @ 52.9-53.0

weakly sheared volcanics, foliation @ 50 
weak] y chloritic and carbonaceous, 17.

62.0
degree

G2.9 
to c. a.

quarts wispy stringers
quartz vein; greasy grey, tr pyrite and

carbonate H-/-
72.35 72.45
pyrrhotite
81.5 136.8 coarse volcanic flow-volcanics become fine to
medium grained with fine grainod transitions, massive with the
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NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No. : 312 Page 2

FROM TO LITHOL06ICAL DESCRIPTION

exception of minor local shears and white carbonate stringers
and fracture fillings, possibly a fine grained intrusive,
approximately 357. feldspar lathes
94.5 95.0 weakly sheared volcanics, weak chlorite,
moderate carbonate 5-87. quartz and carbonate
110.0 112.0 approximately 57. white carbonate wisps and
stringer fracture fillings
112.0 112.9 fine grained mafic volcanics, sharp contacts
@ 35-40 degrees to c. a.
117.2 118.6 weakly sheared volcanics; moderate chlorite and
carbonate, approximately 57. carbonate +X- quarts wisps and
stringers, typically l -2mm wide, foliation @ 45-50 degrees to
c. a., locally unsheared
118. f. 133.3 weakly foliated volanics with local massive
areas, fabric (? 55-60 degrees to c. a.
123.6 124.2 moderate to intensely carbonatized volcanics;
weakly foliated @ 50 degrees to c. a., moderate to intense
carbonatization, weak to moderate chlorite
124.2 126.0 weakly to moderately sheared volcanics;
moderate to intense carbonatization and chloritization, tr py
1-5'/. carbonate +X- quarts wisps

128.4 133.4 (Weakly Sheared Volcanics)
- weakly chloritic, foliation @ 50-55 degrees to c. a., approx. 
257. milky white to light grey quart?, typically as 5-15cm 
veinlets with chloritic wisps and stringers, tr py and po, 
quarts veinlets @ 130.1-130.3, 130.7-130.9, 131.1-131.2, 131.45
-131. G, almost all quartz at 123.4-131.6, tr-1'/. py overall

133.4 136. B (Mafic Volcanics)
133.6 136.0 transitional contact rone witruunderlying ^ , 
diorite, weakly silicified, weakly foliated locally .

W
136.8 152.9 (Diorite)

- medium grained, altered matrix, pseudo-feldspar porphyritic 
due to alteration, feldspars weakly sausser itized fe-stained, 
locally, tr disseminated pyrite, massive, light grey, local 
patchy massive to weakly sheared portions

152.9 166.6 (Diabase)
- medium grepnish-grey, fine grained, massive, locally 
fractured, non-magnetic, sharp aphanitic chill margins @ 35-40 
degrees to c. a., equigranular, tr disseminated pyrite

166.6 170.0 (Diorite)
- as at 136.8-152.9
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NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD.

DIAMOND DRILL LOG- 

PROPERTY: CENTRAL. CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 312 Page 3

FROM ' TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

168.2 169.0 feldspar porphyritic dyke; approximately 15-20V. 
weakly sausst?riti?ed blocky feldspars typically l-2mm in size 
in a dark gr oy aphanitic to fine grained matrix

170.0 END OF" HOLE
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** BQRSURV ** 

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metres!)

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HGLf: : NO: 312 
GRID: mine

DATE: NOV 30/90 
BUR VE Y BY: G. L. 
INSTRUMENT: TROPARI

DEPTH
O. 00

23. 00
98. 00
170.00

INCLINATION
-60.00
--59.00
-60.00
-59.00

BEARING 
201.89 
203.89 
204.89 
205.89

EASTINGS 
11652.528 
H647.988 
11632.269 
11616.600

NORTHINGS 
9329.489 
9318.735 
9284.067 
9251.054

ELEVATION
:49G6.000
4946.183
4881.560
4819.523

y -



PROJECT ft 2035. . . PROPERTY ̂ C^jmW—fcmjRE. 

HOLE tt ^..3)3........................ CLAIM # ...Jp5iO SM^^

GRID

AZ IMUTH .....l.60?---.............. INCLI NAT I ON,,-^9.*^

HOLE LENGTH^ Jtlfo OVERBURDEN THICKNESS 1.7 

CORE SIZE ..N.Q.........

HOLE STARTED^ jsjoy SO/fio ........ - . ^ HOLE COMPLETED T)eC l /QO

LOGGED BY.,..GARM...LeOAWWJ............ DATE LOGGED__

SUPERVISOR....3PjirA.i.ONPRV—---—- SIGNATURE.,^

CORE STORAGE LOCATION,..—...-Dai!i..jCAlAP..- 

DRILL CONTRACTOR Midwest Diamond Drilli
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1MORANDA EXPLORATION CO, LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 313
Coliar Eastings: 11602.64 
Co11ar Nor thing s: 9368.93 
Col lar Elevat i on: 4960.00

Date:
Logged by: G.L.
Col l a r Ine l i nat i on: -49.00
Gr i d Efear i ng: 20.1 . 89
Final Dupth: 146.00 rmrtr^s

FROM TO LI THOI.OG I CAL. DESCRI PT I ON

0.0 1.7 (Casing)

1.7 90.7 (Mafic Volcanics)
- coarse, volcanic flow, fine to medium grained with grain
size transitions, massive to weakly foliated @ 35 degrees to
subparallel to* c.a., light greenish-grey, local carbonate and
quartz fracture fillings, possibly an altered fine grained
intrusive particularly from 1.7-12.6
1.7 1.9 diabase, salt and popper texture, weakly
feldspar, porphyritic in a equigranular fine to medium grained
groundmass, magnetic
7.5 9.6 weakly sheared volcanics; weakly chloritic,
foliation @ 35 degrees to c.a., approximately 5-87. quarts
overall with all quart? found as a 10cm milky white to grey
vein at 8.6-8.7 with chloritic stringers and tr pyrite and
minor amounts of white and orange carb
8.9 9.1 fine grained to aphanitic massive volcanics
with trace disseminated py
9.6 12.6 weakly to moderately foliated volcanics,
irregular and inconsistent wavy foliation generally trending
subparallel to c.a.
12.6 40.7 aphanitic to fine graifieri volcanics, dark green
massive locally fractured with white carbonate infilling:;, u/c
gradational, local siliceous aphanitic dykelets particularly
near u/c, chill margins of diabase dykelets?, tr-1 1/. py but up
to 107. where concentrated
16.4 16.9 feldspar porphyritic, gradational contacts,
coarse feldspar
19.6 20.3
diabase?
23.1 23.4
coarse feldspar

aphanitic, siliceous light grey dyke, chilled 

feldspar porphyritic, gradational contacts,

24.9 
wisps 
27.6 
32.8

25.05 quartz vein; greasy grey quartz with chloritic 
and stringers, tr py

28.5 as at 16.4-16.9 but feldspars locally hematized 
33.1 felsic dyke; silicified and hematized

volcanics? moderate to intense hematitic alteration, weakly
si l i cecus
36.7 36.9 hematized felsic dyke
38.4 38.5 as at 36.7 but t'eldpsar porphyritic, volcanics
weakly foliated away from u/c
43.7 47.1 weakly sheared volcanics;
chloritic, weak carbonate, foliation @ 45

weakly to moderately 
deqrees to c.a.,
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MORANDA EXPLORATION CO. i.TD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOLE No.: 313 Page 2

FROM TO LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

approximately 2-57. carbonate stringers; typically 1mm wide but 
up to 2cm, approximately 1-27. light to greasy grey quartz 
strinqers with trace pyrite, carbonate most all quarts found 
@ 44-44.5
47.9 48.7 weakly sheared volcanics; similar to above with 
approximately 107. quarts stringers found @ 48.1-48.2 foliation 
@ 35-45 degrees,'i,o c.a., local disconcordant fe-carb 
48.7 58.5 'coarse flow, fine grained gabbro?, fine 

"grained, equigranular, massive, weak chloritized mafics, sharp 
contacts
58.5 71-5 local patchy weakly to moderately foliated/ 
sheared volcanics, best defined by Ifmn carbonate stringers, 
moderately fractured
58.5 62.0 weakly sheared volcanics; weakly chloritic, 
foliation @ 35-40 degrees to c.a., best defined by 
approximately 1mm white carbonate stringers, approximately 1-27. 
grey quartz strinqers, tr py, semi--massive, po @ 62.0 
64.0 65.7 weakly sheared volcanics; similar to unit @ 
58.5-62.0 but with approximately 5-107. carbonate stringers and 
5-107. milky white to grey quartz stringers, -t-/-- carbonate, 
foliation @ 45-50 degrees to c.a. 
67.0 67.15 quarts-carbonate tourmaline vein 
72.0 72.1 as at 67-67.15
76.2 81.5 coarse flow/fine grained gabbro, as at 48.7- 
58.5 but with gradational contacts
83.0 88.1 coarse flow/fine grained gabbro, as at 76.2- 
81.5
B8.5 89.0 weakly sheared volcanics; approximately 157. 
quartz stringers H-/- carbonate, weak chlorite and carb., tr py 
89.8 90.1 2-10cm tourmaline quartz veinlet @ 15 degrees 
to c.a., tr py
90.3 90.5 quartz-carbonate flood with chlorite and minor 
tourmaline and pyrite, approximately 707. quartz

90.9 97.1 (Papa Zone?)
- intermittent shearing with moderate to intense chlorite,

i sericite alteration throughout interval, weak to moderate carb 
and silicification, where sheared, shearing is weak with

- carbonate and quartz flooding foliation is variable and
irregular generally at 20-25 degrees and locally subparallel 
to c.a., best alteration and shearing and quartz @ 
90.9 92.8 weakly sheared volcanics, coarse flow/gabbro 
approximately 15-207. milky white to light grey quartz stringers 
and blebs * /- c arbonate with tr-17. disseminated pyrite but up 
to 257. where semi-massive @ 91.9, stringers and hlebs typically 
l-5cm wide



NORANDA E X PI..OR: AT I ON CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 313 Pa q e

FROM TO LJTHDLOSICAL DESCRIPTION

- overall zone is more altered and fractured than sheared

97.1 146.0 (Mafic Volcanics)
-- fine grained, light to medium greenish-grey, local Omm
carbonate fracture fillings, massive to weakly foliated
97.1 110.5 moderately fractured with carbonate +X-
chlorite H-/- sericite infil lings, local quartz
105.0 105.5 -sheared and altered volcanics; similar to papa
zone with modeYate to intense chloritic and sericitic
alteration with a 2-3cm wide quartz-carbonate veinlet @ 20
degrees^o c.a. with chlorite and tourmaline
110.4 - 9cm milky white quartz veinlet with carbonate
114.6 .115-l weakly brecciated volcanics with approximately
75"/. quartz and carbonate infilling
116.0 116.4 l-3crn milky white to light grey quartz veinlet
wavy and irregular and generally subparallel to c.a., minor
carbonate along contacts, approximately 35-40'/, quartz
118.3 118.8 fractured volcanic5 with 10-157. quartz
stringers with 1-57. pyrite, minor chlorite and carb also with
quartz
130.7 146.0 unit becomes slightly coarser grained, coarse
flow/mafic intrusive? contacts gradational
135.1 135.5 l-2cm wide light grey quartz veinlet @ 20
degrees to c.a.

146.0 END OF HOLE
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•** BORSURV ** 

SURVEY DATA AND CALCULATED CO-ORDINATES (metrKB)

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE NO: 313 
GRID: mine

DATE:
SURVf:.Y BY: G. L.
INSTRUMENT: TROPARI

DEPTH INCLINATION
0.00

20. 00
83 . 00

146.00

-49. 00
-46.00
-45.00
-44.00

BEARING 
201.89 
202.09 
203.89 
206.89

EASTINGS 
11602.637 
l 1597.490 
11579.960 
l 1560.693

9368.934
9356.441
9315.912
9275.317

ELEVATION 
4960.000 
4945.254 
4900.320 
4856.162



PROJECT tt. 2Q3S. . PROPERTY..,. ..CfcNIBftk 

HOLE # ^J3^L^......,.. CLAIM # ^jkSQ63EL~

GR ID REFERENCE....JPMl| .E ^ ̂ .a^lfc-ti_...-—-™

AZIMUTH ......1.^0*.....^... .............. INCLINATION^.-^0

HOLE LENGTH.,JILjyv.................... OVERBURDEN THICKNESS 2.8m

CORE SIZE

HOLE STARTED^ JJec.l/^o..............., HOLE COMPLETED free q/Qt

LOGGED BY..^.6ftS.vj...LefeA^wr..—.-..—. DATE LOGGED,

SUPERVISOR

CORE STORAGE LOCATION---....MDRl!^...JCftMP..-...—..—™ 

DRILL CONTRACTOR.,Midwest...Diamgnd^Dri 11 ing.,_.



NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD.

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE
HOU:- No. : 314 
Col 1 a r- East i ngs: 
Col 1 av North! ngs: 
Collar Elevation:

11367.27 
3547.37 
4944 . 00

Date:
Logged by:
Col l ar Ine l i nat i on: -48.00
Gr i d Bear i nci: 201. 89
Final Depth: 113.00 metres

FROM TO 

0.0 2 .8

2.8 92.8

LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

(Cat i ri q)

(Mafic Volcanics)
- light greenish-grey, massive to weakly foliated, aphanitic to 
fine grained with slightly coarser grained transitions, tr 
disseminated pyrite, local carbonate + /~ q uartz filled 
fractures typically •(lmm-2mm in width, locally chloritic 
18.4 19.4 weakly sheared volcanics; chloritic and 
carbonaceous, foliation @ 45-50 degrees to c.a., approximately 
5-107. light grey-blue quartz stringers, 5-20mm wide, 
approximately fi-10"/, white carbonate -t-/- q uart:-: wisps and 
stringers, unit looks like a fine grained intrusive in places 
20.2 - 5cm quartz-carbonate veinlet
25.3 29.0 weakly shewed volcanics/gabbro; weak shear 
@ 45-50 degrees to ea., sheared portions similar to 18.4-19.4, 
approximately 15-207. quartz-carbonate stringers typically l-5mm 
sericitic chloritized and carbonatized, tr diss py; unsheared 
fine? to medium grained gabbroic portions @ 25.5-25.7, 26.1-26.7 
29.4 29.7 weakly sheared volcanics
34.2 35.9 weakly to moderately sheared volcanics; weak to 
moderate chlorite and biotite, moderate to intense 
carbonatization foliation is wavy @ 40-50 degrees to c.a. with 
approximately 15-207. wispy carbonate stringers, approximately 
5-BX quartz +J- c arbonate stringers, tr py, very similar 
looking as unit Q 25.3-29.0, either a sheared coarse Jlow or 
fine grained gabbro
35.9 37.6 unit becomes slightly coarser grained, coarse 
flow, gabbro?, gradational contacts . , 
37.6 38.0 weakly sheared volcanics; foliation 40-45 , 
degrees to c. a,, 30-357, greasy grey quartz sHjfingers, 
approximately 5 107. carbonate stringers, chloritic . 
41.2 41.5 feldspar porphyry, 207. feldspar in a light grey 
aphanitic matrix, sharp contacts S 35-40 degrees to c.a. 
46.3 47.2 sheared and altered volcanics; similar to unit 
in C-313 @ 90.9-97.1, sheared from 46.3-46.4 with foliation 
@ 40 degrees to c.a. and wispy carbonate -t/- q uartz stringers, 
chlorite, sericitic alteration and highly fractured with 
carbonate infilling @ 46.4-47.2 and minor quartz-carbonate 
stringers

. O local patchy weakly foliated volcanics @ 50
c . a.
greasy grey quartz veinlet

47.2 
d eg r DE;s 
48.0 - 5cm
49.G 50.0 wf.vtkly shear od volcanics, chloritic,
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NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. I..TD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 314 Page 2

FROM TO LITHOL061CAL DEBCRIPT ION

92. B SB. O

app r ox i ma t e l y 257. quartz as
50.0 51.1 carbonatized volcanics, moderate
carbonatization, massive to weakly foliated coarse flow, minor
quartz-carbonate stringers approximately 1-57.
52.4 53.0 fine grained gabbro, weakly feldspar
porphyritic sharp contacts @ 60 degrees to c.a.
53.0 53.4 silicified gabbro/feltlspar porphyritic dyke?
weakly silicified, sharp contacts @ 60 degrees to c.a.
58.2 59.8 moderately fractured volcanics with white
carbonate infilling typically 1mm in width
62.0 62.2 approximately 507. light to dark grey quarts
-t/- carbonate typically as an irregular vein and blebs with
5-107. semi-massive pyrrhotite and 1-27. pyrite, minor chlorite
wisps and stringers
72.0 72.15 quartz-carbonate vein; mostly carbonate
approximately 807. white carb
73.2 74.0 weakly sheared volcanics; foliation @ 35-40
degrees to c.a., trace pyrite, approximately 107. quartz
stringers -t7- carbonate typically l-5cm wide with chloritic
wisps
74.5 75.4 locally weakly sheared volcanics; chloritic,
foliation is wavy @ 40 degrees to c.a., approximately 20-257.
light grey quarts -t/-- white1 carbonate, quartz @ 74.6-74.7 as
l-2cm blebs with vein tr- 17. po and py, minor chlorite wisps
BO.5 81.2 felsic dyke; dark grey, aphanitic, very weakly
feldspar porphyritic sharp contacts @ 55 degrees to c.a.
81.2 86.4 fine grained, massive, equigranular-ciabbro,
possibly a coarse flow but looks more intrusive in natur,
u/c is sheared, l/c is sharp at approximately 90 degrees to
c. a.
B6.4 07.4 altered fine grained, gabbroic ^intrusive ^.,
bifurcating volcanics ;
87.4 08. Q weakly to moderately shearedWblcanics,
moderate chloritic and weak to moderate carbonate alteration,
foliation @ 40 degrees to c.a., approximately 20-257. light grey
to dark grey quartz stringers +X- carbonate, tr py
88.B 92.1 as id subunit @ 86.4-87.4
91.9 - 2cm carbonate breccia
92.1 92.8 feldspar porphyry; local fe-carbonate and
staining dark grey to maroon, aphanitic matrix

(Papa Shear?)
92.B 93.1 weakly sheared volcanics; foliation @ 50-60 
degrees to c.a. f chloritic and local biotitic alteration, 
approximately 507. light to dark grey quartz +X- carbonate, tr
p y
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NORANDA EXPLORATION CO. LTD. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG

PROPERTY: CENTRAL CRUDE 
HOLE No.: 314 Page 3

["ROM TO LITHDLOGICAL DESCRIPTION

98.0 113.0

'33.1 94.6 felsic dyke; clark grey, very weakly feldspar
porphyritic with l oca] hematitic alteration, weakly foliated
8 45 degrees to c.a., approximately 20--25'/. light grey quartz
found as veins i 93.4-93.6 quarts vein, tr py and po
particularly along contacts
94.45 94.6 quart;; vein; pinch and swell type vein with
minor chlorite wisps
94.6 95.0 weakly sheared volcanics; foliation @ 45-50
degrees to c.a., moderate to intense; carbonate, weak to
moderate chlorite and local biotite, negligible quartz
95.0 90.0 weakly sheared volcanics; similar to unit at
94.6-95.0; 1-37. light grey quartz stringers + X- white carbonate
trace pyrite

(Mafic Volcanics/Feldspar Porphyritic Dykes) 
- light purplish-grey feldspar porphyritic dykes intruding 
fine grained to coarse porphyritic mafic volcanics, dykes from 
5-lOcm to 1.2m

weakly sheared volcanics with approximately 20'/. 
chloritic and carbonaceous, foliation @ 35-45 
t best defined by wispy white carbonate

109.1
felsite
degrees

111.1 
dykes, 
to c.a.

stringers, approximately 5-107 carbonate stringer, 1-3"/. quartz 
111.7 112.9 feldspar porphyritic dyke; light purplish grey 
approximately 35-407. blocky feldspar in an aphanitic to fine 
grained matrix, sharp contacts @ 45-50 degrees

113.0 END OF HOLE



o Page? l of l tr\
** BORSURV ** l 

PURVEY DATA AND CAI... CHEATED CO-ORDINATES (metres)

PROPERTY: CENTRAL. CRUDE DATE:
HOLE NO: 33.4 SURVEY BY:
GRID: mi ne INSTRUMENT:

DEPTH INCLINATION BEARING EASTINGS NORTHINGS ELEVATION
0. 00 -48.00 201.89 i 1367.266 9547.565 4944.000

29. 00 4 G. 00 203. 89 l J. 3139.718 9529. 689 4922. 449
113.00 -41.00 206.89 11334.029 9475.563 4863.572



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

jjflCtiorrNumbei ————
CK5CUMENTNO
W9250

.
Personal Information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This Information wllroe used for correspondence. Questions about
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager, Mining Lands, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Fourth Floor, 159 Cedar Street, 
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

*

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requii 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed fi tiNMNweese ae POINT ISACOR 900
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this
-A sketch, showing the claims the work Is assigned to, must accompany this form.

Recorded Holder(s) AfeMtO fcnLQ
Client No.

Telephone No.
cfby- ^c

M or O Plan NoMlhlng Division Township/Area
^TA.

Dates 
Work 
Performed

From: i 
9f

To:

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays
Assignment from 
Reserve

; Type

————————— ———— 6 j p? —— - ————— —— ——————————————————— 1
^ Koks (4oM -^rWrA] cJ'ortiOAoP df)

i

* ' i

ffina
J

.... RECOnDED. ,.

JUL2 'i 1992

Receipl .

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs S —
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

Co. LTD-

Of. foAI

J

(attach a schedule If necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
l certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered In this work 
report were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial Interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification of Work Report
l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
Its completion and annexed report Is true.

Name and Address of Person Certifying

3oHrO T 6 fcAl

For Office Use Only
tfiflUMyflrcC MINING DIVISION 

RECEIVE
Total Value Cr. Recorded

3 S /S 3 li '

Date Recorded

(Z, A j *J* rAnS
j * f A-

De6me(f Approval Date

Date Notice for Amendments Sent

Mining Recorder

Date Approved

r"y AM 2 4JUIL1992 PM

0841 {0301)
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Ontar j

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

jnistere du 
eloppement du Nord 

des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
Etat des coOts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Lol sur les mines

1 raiibauliuii Noi/N" de tiaiim
DOCUMENT No, 

-W9260

ion

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain e record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Eagle
Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la pr6senle formule sont 
recueillis en vertu de la Lol sur les mines el serviront a tenlr a jour un registre 
des concessions mlnieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains mlnlers, mlnistere du 
Developpement du Nord el des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 4® etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoQts directs

Type

Wages 9oJ*p 
Salalres^^

TOcfoyi G-3eo
Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Drolls de 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
consell

Supplies Used 
Fournltures 
utilities

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type OflUJjOtr
fcofo-U Grtli/K
OoR&H-xo. jsweufr^ 
iUUoUj 4711/Jisle

Type

Type

Amount 
Montan!

18,000

^T.OoO

fi ̂ (,7 i
tOftf

Total Direct Costs 
Total des coOts directs

Totals 
Total global

*it~ooo

fbtZZb

r07,?26

2. Indirect Costs/CoQts Indlrects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work. 
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
coOts indirects ne sont pas admisslbles en (ant que travaux 
devaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrlture et 
hebergement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation

Description

Type Tfwt4 /e^t 
(&1

f TVwtkj (J)^ ( tOO/tn 

5"rtiOA{ki

IgOm-cfcy^ (^lo/c/cy

Amount 
Montan!

10,000

1,too

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partlel des coOts indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20H of Direct Costs) 
Montan! admissible (n'excedant pas 20 W des coQts directs)

Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totale du credit , 
[Total of Direct and Allowable devaluation 
Indirect costs) (Total del coOts direct* 

st Indirect* admlsslblei

Totals 
Total global

lo.ooo

T/^OO

11,2-00

5W^
^ '

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed In 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enregistre' sera tenu de verifier les defenses demarches dans 
le present etat des coOts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee, le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux devaluation presenter.

Filing Discounts

1, Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 1000Xo of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour depdt

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans suivant leur achievement sont 
rembourses a 100 Vo de la valeur totale susmentionnee du credit devaluation.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
5QVo of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achievement 
sont rembourses a 50 (ft de la valeur totale du credit devaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs cl-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit devaluation
x 0,50

Evaluation totale demanded

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form. "

that as Sr.
(Recorded Holder, /(gent, Position In Company)

to make this certification

Attestation de i'e* tat des coOts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants Indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont 6t6 engagees pour effectuer les travaux devaluation 
sur les terrains Indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-jolnt.

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de le suls aulorisd
(titulaire enreglsW, repr6sentant, poste occupd dans la compagnle)

a faire cette attestation.

Signature

0212 (04/91) Nota : Dans cette fgprrule, lorsqi

Date

des personnes, le masculln est utilise1 au sens

, A
/?2- ^H
iu sens nejtre. ^^^^H



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
De"veloppement du Nord 
et des Mines

DOCUMENT No 
W9250 .000^

Office of the Mining Recorder 
60 Church S :reet 
oault Ste Marie, Ontario 
P6A 3H3

Telephone (705) 945-6925

August 7th, 1992

John Gingerich, Sr. Geo[ 
c/o Noranda Exploration 
960 Alloy Drive 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7B 6A1

Dear Sir:

Co. Ltd.

SURVEY 
FILES

SEP 2 3 199?.

RECEIVED

. RECORDED, 

JUL241992

Receipt.

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF DEFICIENCY FOR PHYSICAL WORK ON MINING CLAIMS 
SSM 690838 ET AL. IN POINT ISACOR AREA, SAULT STE MARIE MINING 
DIVISION

An examination of your work report indicates that the 
requirements of the Mining Act Regulations have not been fully 
met. This notice outlines the deficiencies in your submission 
and outlines the steps you can take to remedy these deficiencies.

NOTE: that the 90 day deemed approval provisions, Subsection 
6(5) of the Mining Act Regulations, are no longer in effect for 
this work report. You have 45 days from the date of this notice 
to file any amendments if applicable. If you have not filed any 
amendments by SEPTEMBER 21, 1992, you will receive no credit for 
the work performed.

DEFICIENCIES

The Minister may re ject assessment work for a number of reasons, 
as outlined in Section 6(2) of the Mining Act Assessment Work 
Regulations. This work report is deficient under the following 
subsections:



Page 2 
Aug. 7/92 
John Gingerich

**Subsection 6 (2) e

the cost claimed for assessment work credit exceeds, the 
industry standard for similar work; i.e. part of the work 
performed was done between the twenty-four and sixty month 
period.

Section 4(3)

Assessment work filed for credit after twenty-four and before 
sixty months after the date of performance shall be credited at 
50 per cent of the value.

EFFECT ON TITLE TO THE MINING CLAIMS

The cost of the work as outlined on the Statement of Costs will 
be reduced to $ 51521^. if no additional information is received 
to disprove this reduction. If no additional information is 
received by September 21, 1992, the Assessment Work Credit 
Approved will be as shown on Schedule A.

If you have questions regarding the revisions required by this 
correspondence, contact the Mining Recorder's Office.

Yours truly,

Larry^Stoliker
Acting Mining Recorder
Sault Ste Marie Mining Division

JMC



ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT 

SCHEDULE A

DATE: July 24, 1992
RECORDER'S REPORT NUMBER: W9250.00028

RECORDED HOLDER: Central Crude
Hemlo Gold Nines

TOWNSHIP OR AREA: POINT ISACOR AREA

CLIENT NUMBER: 116736/143550

CLAIM VALUE OF WORK
NUMBER(S.) DONE ON THIS

	CLAIM
SSM690838 $ 178718

690839 43060
690846 118206
'690847 129654
690887 45581

VALUE OF WORK 
APPLIED

$ -

VALUE ASSIGNED 
FROM THIS CLAIM

RESERVE

$ 178718
43060

118206
129654
45581

Total Assessment Credit Applied: $ O 

Level of Assessment Credit Recorded $ O

Amount Credited to the Reserve: $ 51521^

* NOTE: According to our records we show Hemlo Gold Mines d Central Crude as 
the recorded Holders



CENTRAL CRUDE PROJECT 
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